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A RE VIV AL OF RELIGION
By The Editor
HER.E is no way to estimate the Hon to vast multitudes; we have belted the
value of a genuine revival of globe with the glad message of a Savior
true religion; a time when the mighty to save to the uttermost. It would
preacher >aI~d his congregation, be difficult to estimate the number of persons
with the sympathy and prayers saved under our ministry, these three of us,
•
of the devout people of the va~ who have entered the ministry and have
rious churches of a community, give them~ preached with power and gracious results;
selves to prayer, to the listening of the Word, numbers saved under their ministry have
been called to preach, and so the good work
and the seeking of the salvation of souls.
goes on. The little group of neighbors gath* * * *
It is impossible to estimate how much sin ered in a little log meeting-house listening to
is prevented by the conversion of seventy- a very earnest young farmer boy preacher,
five or a hundred and fifty people of a CQm~ had no dream of the work that was being
munity, many of them young, others who are wrought and the wonderful spread of the
older and becoming ,a depts in wickedness, gospel that was going out from the mournand all the influences that are evil. Thete is ers' bench of that old log Methodist Church.
a scripture which says, "Let him know that Let's have revivals! P,ay no attention to unhe which converteth a sinner from the error believers. Wrestle with God in prayer and
of his way, shall save a soul from death, and preach the old gospel of faith in Christ. Hold
shall hide a multitude of sins." Human na~ revivals in the city church, the village meetture is such, sinfulness is so general, so wide~ ing-house, the old country church, a millspread, such a constant and every day and shed, under a tent, a brush arbor, or under
hour thing, that every church and commu- the spreading branches of the trees in the
nity is in great need of hearing the more forest by the roadside. Win the lost to Christ.
earnest preaching, warning, condemnation, Start going gracious influences that wiU
exhortation and entreaty characteristic of re- abide through all eternity.
vival preaching.

* * '" *

We have, unfortunately today, preachers
and laymen, not a few of whom, who are
unfriendly to revivals of religion. They have
nQ sympathy with the idea of the people of a
community uniting themselves in prayer, for
close communion with Christ and the earnest
seeking of the lost to bring them to repentance and saving faith. It's difficult to understand such people. We have revivals of
education; of our political ideas and movements; of agriculture, of trade, of commerce
and vast building programs when people are
aroused and become enthusiastic on all sorts
of great movements for the betterment of
mankirid. Why should not the saved people
have periods of special exertion for the salva~
tion of the unsaved? Why should not we set
apart times to pray, to visit, to exhort, to
warn and to gather in the sanctuary of the
Lord in united effort for the salvatiQn of the
lost? For my part, I do not believe in the
people who do not believe in revivals.

Monthly Sernlon.
REv. H. C. MORRISON.
~

THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE MINISTRY.

Not everyone that sa,ith unto me, Lord,
Lord, sha,ll enter into the kingdom of hooven;
but he that dioeth the will of my Fa,ther which
is in heaven.-Matt. 7 :21.

In all of Christ's teach~
ings he was careful to
draw the line between the
gen uinely spiritual and
the mere formal. In the
text we find, along with
the words immediately
following, that in the
great day of accounts
there are those who will
meet with startling disap~
* * * *
pointments. The indica~
I am in the evening of life; the end of the
tions
are
that
they
are church members and.
way may not be far ahead, 'a nd I wish to ex- have been active in service,
have believed
hort with all earnestness, my young brethren that they were genuinely and
and had
of the ministry that they become soul win~ power to do many things in useful
name of the
ners; that they set apart times' for revivals Lord, and for the kingdom the
of God in thf'l
and press the good work from week to week;
they will thus grow in grace, ~ome .into clos.er world.
This text, with the context, calls upon all
and mOTe intimate fellowshIp WIth ChrIst
and see the salvation of souls. There is no of us for serious heart searching; to study
way to calculate the outcome of such an ef- our motives and discover to ourselves by the
fort and what may be the results of such an aid of the word of God and the Holy Spirit
und~rtaking for a revival. I well remember whether or not we are genuinely the Lord's,
a revival meeting that took place in a log and serving in tbe Spirit with no selfish momeeting-house that I don't think over 250. tive, but true devotion to Jesus and pure love
or at most, 300 people could have gotten into, for humanity. In the light of this teaching
some sixty-six years ago. I think there were it is evident that there are many who will
at least twenty conversions in that revival; meet with fearful disappointment when it ~s
three of us were called into the ministry, and too late to make improvement, or do any_~y the grace of God, we have offered salva- thing to undo their wrong living ~nd make

themselves fit for entrance into the everlasting kingdom.
_ The parties spoken of in the text were evidently active; they believed themselves to be
accomplishing much, but with Christ they
counted for nothing. He never knew them
in the sense that he recognized them as true
disciples, or their work as any sort of spiritual value. I knew a preacher of considera~
ble prominence who, on his death-bed said to
,a n intimate friend, "I am a lost man. I have
lived a selfish life. I have not sought to lift
up and elevate Jesus, but -have tried to make
him a ladder on which r could clirpb into popularity, official position; my whole ministry
of forty years has been corrupted with self~
ishness, with ambition to have place and
power in the church." He s'aid to his friend,
"I am now suffering the agonies of a soul in
the torments of hell." His friend was frightened and urged him to pray, but he insisted
that he had no one to pray to; that he had
sold Jesus; that he had tried to use him instead of serving him, and he could not pray,
~nd would not try; and so he ' died.
It has occurred to me that this text is especially applicable with its message to ministers of the gospel and workers in the
church who give much time to the various
services, possibly without anything in the
nature of regeneration; ,a ny sort of hungering and thirsting after righteousness; any
longing for that holiness without which no
man shall see the Lord. Many prominent
ministers and active laymen seem to think
of these deep and high experiences only to
ridicule them. I feel ,a serious uneasiness for
such men and women. They appear to go for
years on good salaries, without any revi'vt:tls
in their churches, without · anybody bemg
born again at their altar, and any intense
desire and effort to arouse the church and
bring about revivals of religion.
One wonders what sort of motive they
have; why they preach at ·all, unless it is for
the salary they receive. Evidently the great
object of preacl14ng is the salvation of souls;
when a man can go along preaching for
years. it matters not how classic he may be,
and how perfectly and charmingly he may
administer the sacraments of the church, he
is evidently falling far short of the divine
purpose for which he was called, to preach
the go.spel. Such men often get to the point
where they oppose and ridicule other men
who press the work of salvation, who seek
to arouse a spiritual awakening of their congregations and set apart periods of time for
earnest prayer, appointed preaching, \'isitation, invitation, exhortation and an effort to
arouse the church to her duty in giving herself to the salvation of sinners, to the reclamation of backsliders, the perfecting of the
saints and to realize what it means for a soul
to be lost in outer darkness forever; and to
combine every possible influence to win sinners to Christ.

(Continued on page 8)
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. George H. C. Macgregor was one .of the saints
of the modern Scotch pulpit. When he was called
to London where his
earthly ministry ended at
the age of 36, he wrote:
"To strike a blow for
IGod against the growing
heathenism of London is
an ambition any man may
rightly have." He had
been brought up on Calvinistic theology, yet
such a hold had the spiritual vision and life
upon him that he often went beyond his theology in preaching. Luther said: "It is the
heart that makes the theologian." He closed
one of his deeper life addr~sses with these
lines:
"I cannot tell the art
By which such bliss is given:
I know Thou hast my heart,
And I have--heaven."
Speaking on the leper whom the Lord
text, "I will; be thou
clean," he said: "How is my temper to be
broken, so that never, never again shall it
be the source of pain that it has been? You
may receive cleansing as the leper did, in..
stantly, and ·by a touch. The work may be
done thoroughly and done at once."
II.
.d
Macg regor lived close to God, he sal:
"God usually guides by whis'p ers, and those
who would be guided by him must keep near
to him." He lived a busy life- terribly
busy- but he could say with Rothe, "It is not
rest I long for, but calm." A :Lavorite verse
was this:

' ~eansed, from the

" H idden in the hollow of his blessed hand,
Never foe can follow, never traitor stand,
Not a surge of worry, not a shade of care,
Not a bl'a st of hurry, touch the spirit there. '
Stayed upon Jehovah, hearts are ftilly blest;
F'i nding, as He promised, perfect peace and
rest."
His book, "So Great Salvation," has been
d th
h t th
greatly circulated and rea
roug ou
e
world. What a 'synopsis of the scheme olf
Redemption is found in the varJous c!wpters.
What a series of sermons on SalvatIOn they
suggest. Here they are: "Man Fallen, Man
A -ccused, Man Awakened, Man Justified, Man
b
Kept, Man Sanctified;" another ~ay
e
added "Man Glorified." Preachers lIke Macgrego~ makes us think in Simeon:s word~,
"Be serious " be in earnest; don't tnfle; don t
trifle."

III.
Bishop Lightfoot .h~d a wonde:£ul way of
bringing out the ongmal Greek m the Ne~
Testament. This is is paraphrase on .PhII.
2 :13-16: "Therefore, my b~loved, WIth a
nervous and trembling anXIety, work out
your salvation for yourselves. For yourselves did I say? Nay, ye are not alone. It
is GDd working in you fr?m ~rst to last;
God that inspires the. earhes~ Impulse ana
God that directs the tinal achlev~ment. Be
not Eke Israel of old. Never gIve way to
discontent and murmuring; show yo~rselves
blameless children; that so, when Christ shall
come to judge all our works I may know my
race has not been run in vain."

"Utterly abandoned to the Ho~y Gho~t!
Oh! the sinking, sinking, untIl self IS lost!

Until the emptied vessel lies broken at his
feet;
k
Waiting till His filling shall make the wor
complete.
"Utterly abandoned! Oh the rest is sweet,
As I tarry, waiting at His blessed feet; .
Waiting for the coming of the Gues~ dlvine,
fi "
Who my inmost being shall perfectly re ne.
IV.
"In 17.291two young men in England reading the Bible, saw they could not be ~av~d
without holiness, followed after it, and mClted others so to do. In 1737' they saw, likewise, that men are justified before th~y are
sanctified' but still holiness was theIr object. God thrust them out to raise up a holy
people."
That sounds like a bit 'o f ancient Methodist history dug out of some forgotten volume but not so. These words, are from the
Disdipline of the Methodist Episcopal
Church.
1. The two young men were Oxford graduates well versed in Latin and Greek and in
the learning of the University.
2. These University men were reading
their Bible-not about the Bible, nor were
they reading their Bibles critically, but devotionaUy.
3. They read their Bibles to find the way
of holiness. In the Holy Club they read out
of the Greek to get the original meaning of
the New Testament words.
4. They found the way and method of
holiness and proclaimed it to the world.

t dazed at the thought of how lIttle
amis sought after as the d'IS t'mgUls
. hi ng
hs an 'lity
f:a~~re of the discipleship .of . Jesus. In
hin and living, in the dally mtercourse
~I~~ce hoIfne and social li~e,. in t~e more ~pec;.
ial fellowship with ChnstIans m the dlr.ection and performance of work f?: C.hnst,
how much proof there is .that humillty IS not
esteemed the cardinal VIrtue, the only r~ot
from which the graces man grow, the .one ~ndispensable condition of true fellowshIp wIth
.Jesus."
VII.
The question of Healing often comes up
these days. Will (idd answer prayer fOl'
healing?
Macbeth's question to the Doctor was:'

"Canst thou not minister to a mind diseased,
Pluck from the memory a rooted sorrow,.
Raze out the written troubles of the bram,
And with some sweet oblivious antidote
Cleanse the stuffed bosom of ,that perilous
stuff
Which weighs upon the heart?"
The Doctor's answer is:
"Therein the patient must minister to
himself."
I think the implication is, that it takes
more than medicine, drugs and doctor to
minister to la mind diseased.
John Wesley in his Journal, May 12,
175,9, records the following: "Reflecting today on the case of a poor woman who had
continual pain in her body, I could not but
remark the inexcusable negligence nf most
V.
physicians in cases of this nature. They preOut in one of. the Northwest Conferences scribe drugs upon drugf> withQut knowing a
the laymen passed a resolution in which they jot of the matter concerning the root of the
urged the pastors to give an altar call at the disorder . . .. Whence came this woman's
majority of the services of the cl,lurch. Thi:o: pain 'I (which she never would have told had
indioates that the people in the pews are she never been questioned about it). From
dissatisfied with the formal unevangelistic fretting over the death of her son. And what
services so many ministers carryon: they availed medicin~ whilst that fretting con~
feel that something ought to take place at tinued? Why then do not ·a ll physicians
the altar more than the Slacramental services. consider how far bodily disorders are caused
A minister came to Moody and said, "I or in<fiuenced by the mind; and in these cas:e~,
wish you would tell me why we ministers which are utterly out of their sphere, call in
don't succeed better than we do." Moody re- a minister ?"
plied: "You ought to pull in your netsAn ancient statute of the Synod of 1287,
there are many ministers who can preach has this in it: "Since sometimes corporal dismuch better than loan but I pull in the net."
The next Sunday this preacher took Moody's ease proceeds from sin, and when the soul
advice and pulled in his net and eight souls; is healed the corporal malady is more wholesomely treated." Lots of people go over to
he kept on till there were forty in the net. Christian Science for that which they ' ought
The preacher had found out the secret; the to find in their own churches and from their
work of soul saving kept on and when he met
Moody the next time he said. "Moody, I have ministers. An eminent medical man, Dr.
had eight hundred conversions this last year! Hyslo~: of Bethlem Mental Hospital, London,
says: As one whose life has been concerned
It is a great mistake I did not begin earlier with the suffering of the human mind I beto pull in the net."
lieve that of all the hygenic measures to
"He that winneth souls is wise." Provo co.unter:act
depression of spirits, and all ths
11 :30.
mIserable results of a distracted mind I
VI.
would undoubtedly give first place to the simHumility is one of the uncatalogued graces ple habit of prayer."
of the Spirit. Some one asked Augustine
"Prayer is the burden of a sigh,. ,
what was the first of religious graces land he
The falling of a tear;
said, humility: asked what was the second,
The upward glancing of an eye,
and he replied, humility; then asked to give
but God
is near."
When none ze@
the third, he answered, humilitu.
••_ __
Says a certain writer: "As the lark that
soars the highest builds her ne~t the lowest; The Third Edition Off The Press.
,as the nightingale that sings so sweetly sings
in the shade when all things rest; as the . The third edition of "Is the World Growbranches that are most laden with fruit ~ng Better;or,Is the World Growing Worse?"
bend lowest; as the ship most laden sinks IS off the press. This book has had a redeepest in the water-so the holiest Chris- markable sale, and attracted much favorable
comment. It contains many startling facts
tian is the humblest."
Andrew Murray &aid: "When I look back the people should know. Send $1 00 to PenPublishing Co., Louisvill~ Ky and
upon my own religious experience or round tecost~l
get thIS book.
'
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WHEN THE FLOODS COME
Rev.
TEXT:
"The floods
have lifted up, 0 Lord,
the floods have lifted up
their voice; the floods lift
up their waves. The Lord
on high is mightier than
the noise of many waters,
yea, than the mighty
waves of the sea." Psalm
9'3 :3, 4.
The floods with their ir~
resistible tides are swept on and on through
the Ohio and Mississippi valleys, leaving in
the wake .a trail of death and destruction un~
equaled in the history of the floods of the na~
tion. Those of us who live at a distance of
more than 2,000 miles trom the scenes of
this terrible cata,s trophe cannot begin to
visU'alize the appalling suffering and rui n
which has been entailed. Think for a mo~
ment of being awakened ,at night with the
alarm to vacate your home, and flee with
your family for your lives. This sudden
flight means leaving behind your home anfl
its possessions to the merciless onrush .of
the incoming murky waters. But you are
not the only one in flight. Hundreds of thousands of others are fleeing from these same
merciless, inrushing tides, which move with
their death~dea1ing blight, irrespective of the
rich or the poor, the black or the white.
This frightful evacuation of homes and
places of business continued for many day~
as the mighty tide rolled out of the ahio and
down the Mississ~ppi at the rate of three
million cubic feet per second. No such a tide
of water known in the history of man ever
moved down the ch'annel of the F,ather of
Waters. Tens of thousands of men have
worked frantically to strengthen the dikes
and levees of the Mis's issippi to mitigate, if
possible, the catastrophe to hundred~ of cities
and towns, which had already befallen those
in the Ohio valley.
The Red Cross sent out the S.o.;S. call
'a cross the nation that a milliDn three hun~
dred thousand persons were caught in the
drift of the flood to the extent of being made
homeless, penniless, or completely dependent
upon relief for the necessities of life. A million three hundred thousand souls is a vast
company. A number exceeding the popula~
tion of many of our large cities. This vast
number Df flood victims exceeds the popula.
tion of either San Francisco, St. Louis, :Los
Angeles, Pittsburgh, or Baltimore. '
Added to the devastation and destruction by the t.errible flood there was the de·
struction by fire to property, and the spread
of disease with the threat of epidemic to hu~
man beings. Truly, in the words of the text,
"The floods have lifted up, a Lord, the floods
have lifted up their voice; the floods lift up
their waves."
>Such catastrophes as the present flood can
but cause us to pause and ask some soberinsz:
questions. Perhaps one of the first questions
which comes to our minds in connection with
such a flood is. "Does God have a hand in
2'reat catastrophes?" "Do the floods come by
hlind chance?" "Is the universe wound up
like a clock, to run on indefinitely without
the personal intervention ,a nd supervision
of the Creator?"
When we turn to the Scriptures we find
some very definite statements relative to the
hand of God in the floods which sweep over
the earth. In the book of Job we read: "He
bindeth the floods from overflowing." Job
28:11. This statement indicates that God
has a hand in the staying of the floods, and
in their release. Again the Psalmist says:
"The Lord on hi~h is mightier than the noise
of many waters, yea than the mighty waves
of the sea." In the book of Exodus we read
this statement, in connection with the part~

J. C. McPheeters, D. D.

ing of the waters of the Red Sea: "And with
the blast of thy nostrils' the waters were
gathered together, the floods stood upright
as an heap, and the depths were congealed in
the heart of the sea." The Psalmist also
speaks of prayer as a defense aga.inst the
flood: "For this shall everyone that is godly
pray unto thee in a time when thou mayest
be found: surely in the floods of great wa~
ters they shall not come nigh unto him. Tholl
art my hiding place; thou shalt preserve me
from trouble. Thou shalt compass me with
songs of deliverance."
These Scriptures are sufficient to indicate
that God has a hand in these catastrophes
which are visited upon the earth. Somebody
replies immediately, "A good God would not
permit such things to happen." But our an~
swer is in the words of one of old, "Who art
thou that repliest against God?" If finite
beings press the question that a good and
merciful God has no hand in the catastrophes
which come upon the earth they are met with
an answer from the Almighty in the words
which he spoke to 'Job when he said:
"Gird up now thy loins like a man, for I
will demand of thee ,and answer thou me.
Where wast thou when I laid the foundations
of the earth? Declare if thou hast under~
standing. Who hath laid the measures there~
of if thou knowest? ar who hath stretched
the line upon it? Whereupon are the foun~
dations thereof fastened? ar who laid the
cornerstone thereof; when the morning stars
sang together and all the sons of God shouted
for joy? ar who shut up the sea with doors,
when it break forth, as if it had issued out
of the womb? When I made the cloud the
garment thereof, and the thick darkness a
swaddling~band for it, and break up for it
my decreed pl1ace, and set bars and doors.
And said, Hitherto shalt thou come, but no
further: and there shall thy proud waves be
stayed? Hast thou commanded the morning
since thy days; and caused the dayspring to
know his place; that it might take hold of
the ends of the earth, that the wicked might
be shaken out of it? .•. Hast thou entered
into the springs of the sea? ar hast thou
walked in search of the depths'! Have the
gates of death been opened unto thee? ar
hast thou seen the doors of the shadow of
death? Hast thou perceived the breadth of
the earth? Declare if thou kno,w est it all."
Until finite man ean answer these questions
propounded by the Amighty he cannot sit in
judgment upon him, neither is man in a po~
sition to state with authority that the AI~
mighty has no hand in the great catastrophes
that come upon the earth.
Such catastrophes as floods, famines and
earthquakes are very humbling to human
pride and self sufficiency. The very working
of these catastrophes is a mystery. . Man is
not able to forecast their coming with any
degree of certainty. He never knows at what
moment one of these catastrophes may strike
with the swiftness of the serpent's stroke.
Man builds his dikes, sea walls and levees, to
protect against floods. But behold! Swifter
than the sweep of an eagle's wing, a flood
comes suddenly, that rises higher than any
of the levees or dikes that man has built.
Following the great flood in the Missis~
sippi valley in 1927 government engineers
raised the dikes and strengthened the levees
to carry two million four hundred thousand
cubic feet of water per second, which they
believed would be beyond the flood record for
all future time. But a period of less than ten
years has passed when a flood carrying a
volume of three million cubic feet per second
descended the Father of Waters to mock the
estimates of the best in human skill and engineering.
These great catastrophes make us realize

that there are some things beyond human in~
genuity. There is a realm where man is helpless. Human wisdom is futile in the face of
the flood, the tornado, the famine and the
earthquake. These mighty forces that work
havoc with man's masterpieces of engineer~
ing reveal to us that there is a mighty power over and above man's strength and wis~
dom. I have no doubt, but one of the purposes of the Almighty, in permitting these
catastrophic visitations upon the earth, is to
remind finite man of the necessity of his
dependence upon an infinite and almighty
God. Human p.ride and self assertion is one
of man's chief sins. Man wants to go his
own way, travel his own course, build his lit~
tIe tower of Babel as an expression of his
pride and self assertion. But the confusion
of tongues ,a t the tower of Babel was a with~
ering blast to man's selfish ingenuity. And
across the pathway of human history thesl3
withering blasts in terrible catastrophes have
come again and again.
Such visitations caN for humility, pr,a yer
and heart searching on the part of all humav
beings. aur sense of dependence upon the
Almighty should be renewed. They should
invite our attention to the Almighty ,a s a hiding place. The Psalmist looked to God as a
hiding place from the flood. We hear this ,
prayer of the Psalmist when the floods came
upon him: "Save me, 0 God; for the waters
are come in unto my soul. I sink in deep mire
where there is no standing. I am come into
deep waters where the floods overflow me.
. . . . 0. God, thou knowest my foolishness,
and my sins 'a re not hid from thee." We understand, of course, that the Psalmist was
speaking figuratively of the floods which
I':ame upon his soul, but .his prayer is certainly applicable in the midst of the literal
floods visited upon the earth.
The floods call not only for heart searchi~g ,and prayer on the part of every individual, but they call for sympathy and giving
on the part of those not immediately affected
by the flood. The parable of the Good Sa~
maritan is to be enacted on a large scale. The
people everywhere should rise up land give
liberally for the sup,port of the unfortunate
in the flooded areas. We may than k God for
the spiri.t that liv~s in America to rise up in
such a tIme as thIS for the relief of the hun~
dreds of thousands of destitute and suffering.
People everywhere will pour out their money
gladly for this worthy cause. We know not
at what. moment, or what year, our city or
commumty may face some similar catastro~
phe. No 6ection of the country can boast
imI?unity to the unforseen catastrophes
WhICh are constantly striking somewhere upon the earth. We should not only give our
money to the multitUdes of helpless and
needy, but we should remember to pray for
our brethren in distress.
Floods :and famines teach us that there is
no possibJe way for man to estimate the
needed fo·od supply for unforseen emergen",
cies. Our government should learn a lesson
from the divine plan enacted by Joseph in
ancient Egypt, for the emergency of the
Reven years of famine, .Toseph. under divine
direction, conserved the crops of the soil by
garnering them into great storehouses
aJrainst the evil day. Such a plan today would
be a wise one for our government to follow as
a protection in the day of great famine and
flood. These storehouses of grain and other
supplies should he placed in strategic center,c;
across the nation, for use in the day of emergency.
Again, these catastrophes teach us the importance of spiritual preparation against the
unexpected evil day. No one knows at what
(Continued on page 7, col. 3)
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SPIRITUAL LOYALTY
Joseph H. Smith
~
• E that were aliens are now citi.. ~
zens. Citizens of the common...
• wealth of Israel. The true, spir~
itual Israel, of which Judaism
of old as a Theocracy was a
type. "The kingdom of God is
righteousness, and peace and joy in the
Holy Ghost."
And ' as some who may
read these words, have been as foreigners, naturalized and made American citizens,
so we that were aliens, and indeed enemies
of God by wicked works la nd by reason of the
carnal mind which is not and cannot be sub~
ject to law of God-we have been spiritualized and thus -made both children of the
household of faith and citizens of the heav~
enly Kingdom. Peter, an apostle, thus states
it: "Ye are a chosen generation . . . . an
holy nation." (1 Peter 2 :9).
Loyalty is the cr01vn ,o f citizenship. The
traitor, the slacker, the deserter is despised.
And just at the present day, the conditions of
the times, and the calls of the country are
showing how little true Americanism after
all there is among us. How many more are
ready to serve mammon than to stand by
American traditions and righteous government.
So likewise in the churches, there are
Baalims who will frustrate prophecy for
mercenary ends; there are Saul's, who with
great pretence will make show of service for
the Lord, without a perfect heart. Laws are
lowered to suit the divorcees, and with the
money harons, and adepts in the fancies,
fashions and frolics of'Society as well as' idol
worshippers or learning Creeds, (like treaties) are c(lunted as scraps of p.aper to make
way for the war of Atheism in the name of
Scholarship against God's son "born of ,a
Woman." Though Benedict Arnold is held in
everlasting contempt by true American citizens 'yet he has various adherents in legislative hall's and financial strongholds and in
administrative offices as well as the Army
and Navy. And every now and again their
p~rfidy is being exposed and they disappear
in shame to oblivion.
Judas, likewise, is universally ,accorded
the title of 'son of perdition' for his treachery and his trea'Son to the King and the Kingdom as well: even as J ezebel scorner of righteousness and slayer of God's prophets exemplifies the possible perfection of perfidy in
debased womanhood, yet both Judas and
Jezebel have still a progeny in those who for
love o,f money or lust of power exalt the
priests of Baal~or any of the f.a~se prophets of the times against the true WItnesses of
the Lord, or who surrender what is ;,ital and
essential to Christianity, for "30 pIeces" of
eminence, emolument, or esteem to them3elves from an inimical and infidel world.

•

LOYALTY TO THE KINGDOM IS FIRST IN;
Alleg~wnce to the King. All nature, from

the . realm of insect life, to that of fi.shes. of
the. sea, birds of the air a~d the trIbal ~n
stincts of men illustrate God s la:v of ordamed leadership and regnancy for hIS cre3;tures.
Man himself has ever sought. !o arrIve ,at
this, either by his own ~mbItIon for ~he
pre-eminence or hi:; r;lannmg .and cho?smg
this one or that for tce hea~shIp. q?r.Ist a'S
"the Son given ,a nd the chIld bo!n IS ordained to be King over us.. He IS Lord of
all. The wicked and rebell~ous among n;en
say' "We will not have thIS man to reIgn
ove; us." That perverted instinct in the
breast of some who defer ?r refuse compHance with the -cal} a~d c~alms of th~ gospel arises from an mstmctIve perceptIon of
the fact that to accept him is t? ~ake obei~
ance to him as the Lord of o?e s hfe. He IS
both the Savior for all that ;s ~ast, and the
Ruler of all that is to follow m hfe. Repent-

ance is not only a regret and a renunci~tioll
of the wrongs we have done; it isa resIgntl~
tion of our own self-assertion and an accep~
ance of his sovereignty to dominate and dIrect our life. It is the soul's cry in earnestness; "Thy kingdom come"; ,and its consent
in sincerity that "Thy will be done."
Loyalty is life-long daily and hourly allegiance to him. Even as hitherto we had been
continuaEy in deference to self in the ways
of the world and the will of the flesh. Now
the Spirit of Christ has made this al!egial!ce
graciously easy and natural, by holdI~g ~lm
ever before us as object of our admIratIOn,
,as ground of our confidence, and as person
of our true and tenderest affection. i\mong
the fruits of the Spirit we will find "fidelity"
clustered in under the designation of "faith."
So that both objectively and subjectively, we
have in the gracious tulness of the Holy
Ghost that which will hold us loy,al to our
Lord himself notwithstanding the fierceness
of the enemy's rage against him or the flattery of the world's lure away from him.
In the second place. Loyalty is strict obedience to the Laws of the Kingdom. These
are clearly set forth in what we may call the
Constitution of this Kingdom which is the
Sermon on the Mount. Only those we are
told, whose house is built upon this Rock.
shall inherit the Kingdom at last.
This is further enunciated and elaborated
in the Lord's subsequent statements concerning the application of these laws to the
desires and passions of our hearts as well
as to the words, of our ~ouths ,a nd the ways
of our life. And here again the blessed Holy
Spirit is sent to our aid. He writes these
very laws upon our hearts so that we both
know 'and wish and will to do what harmonizes with the will of our King and accords
with the interests of his Kingdom. And not
only so, "He works within, both to will and
to do of God's' good pleasure." Thus it IS
that our's is the righteousness of Christand not our own, in that it both accords
with his law, and is effected by his Spirit.
In doing God's will now, we are doing what
we want to do: and this is Kingdom Loyalty.
And whenever this is done with zest and
order and enthusi,asm to arouse others and
with cheerful paying of our taxes (or tithes)
and self-sacrificing "offerings" for carrying
on the work and t.he warfare to do the same,
this is
PATRIOTISM.

iLastly, it is Loyalty to the Colors. It was
Cain who first instituted a religion without
the Blood of the Lamb. Peter, before his
Pentecost came near seeking to propagate
the like wh'en he would have the Lord
(though he did not go, hack as far as that
Unitarian; for he confessed him as the Son
of God and the Christ) discard the Cross
which he forsaw and fore-announced for
himself. But Paul our foremost apostle and
he that "Kept the faith" in the church, declared that his glofJ"y was irn the Cross of
Christ. And "Old Glory" is no more the
standard ,a round which our American soldier
boys rally and shout, and for which they
fight and bleed and die, than the Cross of
OalvarY is the rallying standard of all the
true warriors of the Kingdom of our Chrbt.
And this, you will notice, beloved is the
targ~t at which all the enemy's guns are
aimed in these troublesome times, and days
of the fierce uprising of the anti-Christ. But
the standard which the Lord shall raise up
against them is this that "He hath redeemed
us by his own blood'-' ~and "the blood of J e~
sus Christ cleanseth us from all sin." And
when the fight is over, the valiant loyal soldiers of the Kingdo.m will come home singing

glory and honor and praise to him that has
washed us in his own bloo~ ..
Here too the Holy SpIrIt has been the
source' and' stay of our loyalty. He has /
steadily reminded us t~at all the graces and
gifts he has had to brmg us ?ave been ~ue
to the vicarious death of Ch~IS~ our 8aV:IOr.
Thus as we honor the Holy.SpIr;t, he glonfies
Christ in our loyalty to hIS Kingdom.

-----.@.---.--

A Word to Our Readers.

:v

I am glad to say t~at, after ~welv~ eeks
of suffering at the tI!fie o~ thIS wrItmg, I
am making some deCIded Improve~ent. I
am, by no means, ·able yet t? engage I~ evan~
gelistic work, but I am hop~n~ that, WIth the
blessing of God, I may be wIthm a f~w weeks.
Through the typewriter and my WIfe at my
bedside I have been able to keep up my edi~
torial work, for which I thank God. I .appre~
ciate the expressions of sympathy that c?me
to me during these long weeks of suffermg,
and it has been a comfort to know that many
have been praying for my recovery, and in
our prayers we have pr.ayed the blessing of
God upon those who have prayed for us.
We deeply regret that the 'flood in Louisville made it impossible for THE HERALD to
make its weekly visits to our readers, but we
are sure they will be patient. Had they seen
the disaster brought to the city they could
readily understand how impossible it was
to make our regular visits, but we are hoping
there will be -no further delay. Pray for us.
and may the Lord bless you.
Your brother for victory,
H. C. MORRISON.

-----_..•.._-.--

A Warrior Gone Home.
Wife has recently received a letter from
the wife of my beloved brother, Rev. J. B
McBride, well known evangelist, who sowed
the seeds of fun gospel truth throughout this
broad land. Brother McBride was a member of the Nazarene Church with a message
of full salvation to all men everywhere. He
was of fine personal appearance, an eloquent
preacher, of passionate love of ,a Christ able
to save to the uttermost. He saw the fruits
of his labor. He had a most devout wife between whom there was delightful union.
They moved among the people with an unassumed dignity with meekness and love. It is
~ard to realize that he has gone, but his gomg ,a dds another charm to the thought of
the reunion that awaits us at the Father's
house of many mansions. His obituary will
appear in this paper.

H. C.
-----.@.•--.--

MORRISON.

THOUSANDS BLESSED

in reading that most wonderfully interesting
an~ hel~ful Life of Samuel Logan Brengle.
It IS so mter~stin~ that most any young person would enJoy It and it is so suggestive of
the power of a completely consecrated life
that no one co~ld read it without spiritual ,
benefit. You WI-ll not only want to read this
book yourself, but you will want to give some
of them f~r prese~ts. There are 254 pages,
the book IS b~auhfully printed and bound,
and although It was originally published at
$1.50, we ~re now enabled to offer it at 6Oc,
?~ two cO~Ies for $1, postpaid. If after havg read It, yOU do not say it is one of the
most helpful books you ever read you may
~eturn one or both of them and ~e will reund your money. Order of THE HERALD
office.
---~-·til·

.._-.__

Th: Bible is the most thought-suggesting
book In the world. No other deals with such
grand themes.-Herrick Johnson.
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ing to resort to (while rejecting Christ) except the Law, and he invariably falls short
of that. Therefore, the chief concern of
EDNA R. BROWN.
everyone should not be the kind or degree of
ooooooooooooooo Rins which he has committed, but the question of rejecting Christ as Savior, regardEDL do I remember when I first less of what the "excuse" may be. Since ,all
.. ~ .. looked through the "wrong end" who reach the age of accountability are
..
.. of .a pair of field glasses. The guilty of this greatest of aLL sins it is of vital
.. objects nearest me seemed so importance to settle the question: "What
•
very far away! How nice it have I done. and what shall I do, with
would be, I thought, if only I Christ?"
could bring the beautiful things that were in
Many, many people turn a deaf ear to this
the distance close up to me, and push back sin problem because it is distasteful to them
out of sight the unsightly and undesirable to classify themselves with the "wicked"
things that were so close to me-both at the when they are so "good" and "respectable"
same time. What ,a magic game that would and "sincere" and "moral." They simply
be! That was a visionary idea, of course, cannot regard themselves on the same plane
but it was no more unreasonable than the as the "real wicked sinner." Because they
spiritual game that I, with countless others, have never committed anything very bad, or
have tried to play for ,a number of ye,a rs.
have never been in jail, or have always been
It seems to be characteristic of the human highly spoken of, they think they are "all
race to magnify the things that they choose right" and "will get to heaven just as quickto like, and to minimize the things that they ly as So-and-so." However, shutting one's
choose to dislike-in their' own lives. We eyes to actual sin-as plainly specified by
r.lake a habit of looking at our own virtues God-or by looking out of the wrong end of
from the right end of the fieldglasscs , and one's own fieldgl,asses, does not in any way
our shortcomings from the wrong end. We alter the true and only definition of sin.
like to shove our sins so' f,a r in the di ~ tance
Whether we like it or not. it remains the
that they are scarcely discernable. Failing truth-and a truth that must be faced sooner
to do this, we have sought out the alternative or later-that we are all born sinners, anrl
of dressing up our sins in the most beautiful that it is up to us to settle individually our
and attractive apparel, hoping that they will sin-question by rejecting or accepting God's
pass inspection without being found out.
remedy for sin; n.amely, his crucified 'a nd
But it is not within the power of man to risen Son. Perhaps some gasp, "All sinners?"
change the nature or the scope of sin. We Yes, all"-even the most refined and cultured
may "call evil good," but we can never make of folk. "There is no difference: For all have
it good. We may take a multitude of small sinned, and come short of the glory of God.·'
sins with or without polishing them up a bit, (Rom. 3 :23). "All we like sheep have gone
and' place them over near what we think is astray; we have turned everyone to his own
the borderline of righteousness, but they still w,a y." (Isa. 53 :6). "Behold, I was shapen
remain over in the field that God has desig- in iniquity; and in sin did my mother connated as sin. Another trick that we often ceive me." (Ps. 51 :5). These God-given
try to perform is that of taking an age-old statements not only do not contain the slightsin and modernizing it until we have evolu- est inference that God will exempt any of us
tionized it enough to make it appear as a re- from being natural sinners, but they also do
spectable-and not merely tolerable-virtue plainly declare that ,all have one thing in comin the sight of ourselves and our fellowmen. mon, and that is S1m ..•
The "little" or "good" sinner needs cleansAll our maneuvering in the "science" of sin
is utterly of no avail. We must ,a c~now.1edg.e ing just as much ,as the "big" or "wicked"
that man is still Adamic, and God IS stIll dI- sinner. And he is. I believe, in greater
jeopardy than the very wicked who confess
vine.
It is strange indeed how far away from their sinfulness. Christ beautifully illustraGod's specifications of sin we have all~wed ted this in his dealings with the men who
ourselves to drift. Most people regard sm as accused the woman taken in sin. Why, oh
the grosser crimes that they, ~ccording to why do we give such flouri shing eulogies to
their own mOlial code, would shrmk from do- famous philanthropists and the like, who reing themselves. For the most part society gardless of their goodness have never constill brands the criminal-type sinner (tht! sidered themselves in need of the Christ,
murderer kidnapper, thief, etc.,) as the on- while we so loudly condemn their outcast
ly sinner' that need be seriously consi~ered. sinner-brothers? Are not the former un·
Then too there is that group who lIghtly saved and in danger of eternal punishand l~ughingly refer to all p~ople who ar.en't ment,-as well as the latter? "There is no
"good" as sinners. What dIstorted notIOns difference" -both are lost, unless they recogwe have! And all because we are either ig- nize and repent of their sinfulness, ,a nd turn
norant or defiant of God's interpretation of to God.
And so, regardless of how you or I or
sinWhat then-in God's sight-is sin? Let Neighbor So-and-so or even Rev. So-and-so
him tell us through his Holy Word. "Sin is deal with this matter of sin, yet it remains
the trangression of the law." (1 John 3 :4). in God's hands, and God is unchangeable.
"All unrighteousness is sin."
Joh.n 5:17). What he has told us of sin, he will ~ever
And another definition that talhes WIth these alter to "fit the dictates of our modern civitwo is: '1Whatsoever is not of faith is sin." lization." What he has termed sin, will still
(Rom. 14 :23). Again we read: "the thought be sin in that great and terrible Judgment
of foolishness is sin." (Prov. 24 :9). ~1!rely Day which we are all rapidly ~pproaching.
Then what we think of sin will not matter
our ideas of sin are in dire need of reVISIOn.
God's method of interpreting sin is surely one lata. We won't stand and argue with
worth studying for a while. ~aking those God as we do now. Furthermore, his decitwo basic statements: "All unnghteou.sne~s sions shall abide forever.
If we would only realize this, and meditate
is sin," and "Whatso~ver is not .of faIth IS
sin," we see in the hght of ScrII~ture th~t upon it sufficiently, surely we would cease
everyone who has not acc~pted. Ch~'ISt for hIS to dress 'up vice to have it parade proudly as
own Savior, thereby havmg hIS. sms , b!ott~d . virtue. Surely we would see the guilt of
out by his blood, is subject. to sm. FaIth. m both small and big sins. Surely we would
Christ as one's Redeemer IS the only thmg quit trying in vain to enlarge the scope of
that can free one from past sin, an~ keep righteousness and trying to narrow that of
him from future sin. Christians do sm, yes, sin. And, most important of all, we would
but if they ,are to remain Chris~ians, they see that the basis of all judgment will be
must seek cleansing from ea~h sm through that unsurpassed sin of rejecting that prethe blood of Christ. But the smner has noth- cious ransom that God provided for us.

Sin Modernized.

q

6
Is it not time that we stop pointing our
fingers at some one "worse" than we. and
place all sinners (beautiful, polite, refined,
talented, ambitious, good-hearted, sincere,but nevertheless l;ot "born again") in the
same class-the class of the eternally ~Qst?
Minimizi'i~g sin only brings us closer to a
more terrible judgment. All sin, regardless
of its surface-veneer, its nature, or its extent, is "exceedingly sinful" in God's sight.
That is why it took such a tremendous sacrifice to make atonement for it. Likewise that
is why we will not be e;:cuseli for making
light of it. Why are we of today so slow to
recognize sin as the fruit of the sin? Why
are we so slow to accept God's ~ac~ifice fo(
sin? all sin?
~

In the Southland.
MRS.

H. C. MORRISON.

HE above heading sounds eupbonious and, under ordinary cir.
cumstances, would be truly appropriate, but when one is called
to wait at the bedside ofa sick
husband, not knowing how long
it will be until suspense will be over and normalcy resumed. it certainly is not a halcyon
vacation amid flowers and sunshine, but a
case of being where duty calls the loudest,
and where one feels she can be of most service.
Then being from home at a time when
floods ,a re wreaking their vengeance upon
helpless humanity, thousands compelled to
leave their homes, not knowing where they
shall lay their heads at night, nor where food
is to come from to satiate their gnawing
hunger, when the wheels of industry have
stopped ,a nd men sit help1essly by to see their
investments literally swept away, I say, to be
1200 miles from home wh('n such conditions
obtain, is anything but enjoyable.
On the other hand, there is great cause for
gr'l.titude that our home is safe from the
swollen torrents, that our loved ones are
not suffering to the point of being homeless
and hungry, and that we have faith in a kind
Providence who has declared th-at "All things
shall work together for good to them that
love the Lord," which somewhat balances the
other side of life's bitter experiences and
makes us to feel that. after all, we are most
fortunate.
Little did I dream when I left Louisville
December 31, that in so short a time the
Ohio River would be flowing through its
beautiful streets, parks, business houses, private residences, the city in darkness, refugees being carried here and there for protection, and disease seeking whom it may de-
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ODDS AND ENDS
We have a few, possibly 50 each, of twelve
different kinds of Bibles, values up to $3,
which we are going to close out at $1 each,
postpaid; or twelve copies for $10. Some of
these Bibles have the words of Christ in redsome of. them have the thumb index, some have
references, some have concordance, and they
all have a good flexible binding with overlapping edges and a good readable type. They
are neat in size and light in weight. The type
is about the size of this you are reading.
Here's your opportunity to buy some nice
little Bibles to give away as premiums in the
Sunday school, or to some friend, relative or
neighbor. It is also an opportunity for you to
buy some to sell, and you can make a nice
profit on them. Order at once, as these 600
Bibles will not last long at this price.

PE'ntecostal Publishing Co., Louisvil1~, Ky.
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Thanksgiving Day on the Histh Sea.

m

HE, two months' evangelistic
tour in the British Isles I?assed
so quickly. We had the JOy of
preaching full salvation in a
. '.'
.
number of centers in England,
Scotland and Wales. In every
place the Lord hono,r ed his word by signs following. It was indeed a battle, but the CapRADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
tain of our salvation gave us the victory.
Each week day morning from
The Asbury College Quartet are singing
6:30
to 7:00, Central Standard Time
better than ever. One 'remarked, "How is it
that they sing so harmoniously?" Oh, came
Each Saturday morning there will be a discussion of the Sunday School Lesson by some
the answer "These young men sing in the
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
Spirit and their throats are not contaminated
Be sure to listen in.
by cigaret smoking." We have. been on the
These programs are heard over WHAS, Lousea eight days, and to the surprIse of all, the
isville, Ky., 820 Killocycles.
sea is calm especially when we know how
These programs are sponsored by Asbury
severe the ~torms have been lately. This is
College, and Asbury Theological Seminary,
also a. token of answer to the pflayers of the
given in the studios at Asbury College, featuring the Radio' Devotional League Quartet and
faithful people at home.
other
organizations.
We stayed a few hours at Medeir~. Th~
city is built on a hill and cannot be hId. We
hired an ox-cart which carried four passen- organizing by the election of officers, they
gers for one dollar per hour. We saw the were instructed to settle on the heights above
market, the small lace factory and the wine the shorelille, to seek a westward passage by
vats but we had no desire to taste or sample water to the Pacific, and to search for gold.
its quality.
When they came to the mouth of the James
:Medeira is an island of about 268,000 pop- River, they were frightened by the lurking
ulation and governed by Portugal. The peop~e forms of savage Indi<lus. Fearful of the conare very poor, their eagerness to sell t~eIr sequences, they planned to stay near the
wares to the passengers surpassed anythmg shore and built their colony in the lowlands
we had ever seen. Last Sunday the way at the mouth of the river. The consequences
opened for us to have a service in th~ second were tp.rrible. By 1625, they had buried alclass dining saloon. The quartet sang a num- most as many colonists in the intervening
ber of songs which prepared the hearts of the years as were living on that date. Dysentery,
people to receive the message o~ Heart Rest. scurvy, ,and malaria, contracted in the \ low
We hope to have two more servIces o~ board miasmic swamp lands, brought death and debefore we reach Cape Town.
.
struction.
Yesterday, we celebrated our Than~sgIv
If these colonists had followed orders,
ing. The chief steward , arral!g~d a sUItable built upon the bluffs high above the miasmic
American meal for us, consIstmg of soup, atmosphere, many lives would have been
corn, fish, chicken and vegetables, pumpkm spared. If they had diligently sought the
pie in English style, cheese and coffee. We westward passage they would ha,ve crossed
were nine in number. Mr. Macr?ry gave a the Aneghenies and looked with delightful
short talk on the origin of AmerIca's great- wonder upon the beautiful Shenandoah Valest day. We sang,
ley. This would have led them to the rich
lands of the Ohio valley with luxuriant
"Our country, 'tis of thee,
prairies to the north and with rich blue grass
Sweet land of liberty
and plentiful meat supplies in the forests to
Of thee I sing.
the South.
Long may our land be bright
These colonists had no way of knowing
With freedom's holy light,
that .beyond the mountains the "white gold"
Protect us by thy might,
of the oil wells in Pennsylvania and the midGreat God our King."
dle west, and the uyellow gold" of the Rockies
The Britishers responded and sang, "Goo and the far west were theirs for the finding.
save the King." Next Sunday we shal.1 pasa So it is with many Christians. God has given
the equator; ,a lready we have donned lIg~ter us a book of sealed orders-sealed to the sinclothing and everything on board remmds ful eye but open to the inquiring mind of the
us of a summer day at the seaside ex~ept th~t earnest Christian. He has instructed his chilwe 'are on the ship instead of lookmg at It dren to "launch out into the deep~' and to
from the beach.
.'
"get thee hence into a land which I shall
Our. program as now lIsted l.$-: Transvaal, shew thee," to march quickly from the Red
Feb. 21-March 21, Free State,. Marc~ 25- Sea of Conversion to the Kadesh-Barnea of
April 3, Natal, April 5-11. We claIm an mter- Sanctific.ation. In other words, to build upon
est in your prayers, that we may be ~ept well the heights of religious experience.
in spirit, soul and body, also that rev~val fires
Many Christians, becoming fearful of the
may be kindled in every place for hIS glory. ~()n sequences of serious Christian effort
JOHN THOMAS
fraught with trial, difficulty, and danger
and the Asbury College Ambassadors of the build their faith in the miasmic swamps to~
Al'r.
close to the shoreline of their first Christian
experience. The spiritual fatality is ahrmSealed Orders.
ing.
If we would discover the far riches the
DR. Z. T. JOHNSON.
When Gaptain John Smith and /1is. c?lo~ luxuriant supplies, the hidden depths' and
izers approached the shores of "\ lrgmla m the bountiful golden nug~~ts of God's g.race,
1607. they opened sealed orders fr.om the we must cross our spIfltual Alleghenies
London Company which gave them mstruc: march in triumphant conquest across th~
tions for their future government. AfteI plains, struggle up the slopes of the Rockies,
~

----_.•.._---

and dig deep for the hidd~n. things of :G.od.
That is the process of reC~IVlllg and. tRbl~mg
in the experience of entIr~ sanctIficatIon.
Such experience can be obtamed only by explicitly obeying sealed orders of the Almighty.
OOOOOOOOODDDaDOODaocaacD~

The Quiet Corner
"That we may lead a quiet and peaceable life

i~ ~li godliness and honesty."-;--l Tim. 2:2.

By

REV. WALTER E. ISENHOUR
Cherryville, N. C.

DO~
HOLINESS AND CONTENTMENT.

"Godliness with contentment is great
g,a in." 1 Timothy 6 :6.
One of the greatest desires of the human
heart, mind and soul is content~ent. Not
only is it a desire, but it is a necesslty. Much
of our health peace and happiness is due to
contentment.' A contented mind, heart and
soul is one of the best possessions possible in
this world and the next.
While this is true, ill health, gloom and
despondency may be the outcome of discontentment. Such is injurious to both the physical mental and the spiritual well-being of
ma~. If orie has a fine home, but isn't contented,. he doesn't enjoy it. If he is well educated but lacks contentment, his eduoa.tion
doesn't mean much to him. He can't use it
to advantage like he could if he had a contented mind. If he has plenty of money, and
lots of the material things of this world, but
is disturbed, discontented and dissatisfied in
heart and soul he can't possibly enjoy his
possessions.
It takes more than wealth, riches, education, worldly pleasures, evil amusements, folly, sociality, honor; fame and earthly glory to
satisfy the heart and soul of man, give him
contentment and satisfaction, and make life
sweet and blessed. The 80U~ of man has never, larnd can never, be satisfied and tho-noughly
contented with the material momentary,
perishable things of the world.' NEVER. It
takes God and his righteousness to bring rea!
contentment and blessed satisf,action.
We see much dissatisfaction and discontentment among men everywhere today, although we have never realized a time when
the world has had more to amuse ease a
guilty conscience, attr,a ct the attention and
to satisfy the "lust of the flesh, the lust of the
eyes, and the pride of life," than at present.
Every invention, discovery amusement and
attra~tion possible, it seems: is being given to
mankmd to pacify him, and to bring about a
stat~ of con.tentment and gratifying satisfactIOn, b~t It all. seems but empty and vain.
All s~ch IS pro~l.n~, to be only "vanity and
vexatIOn of spInt.
What is the matter?
What is wrong?
.
Well, let's see. Reg.ardless of all the manmade pl,a ns, inventions discoveries and
schemes to satisfy the h~art, mind and sou]
of one another, we admit that dissatisfaction
gr~ws worse and worse, and the- seriousness
of It becomes more intense. This is a sad, d~
plorab}e fact. There is a cause. We see the
~ffect m .the restless lives of men la nd nations.
nd lf nbl the cause is removed the effect will
remam, and even grow worse
Nev
h
.
odl ~r. aye we seen a more wicked, uny, Imqultous age of the world in our lives
an today. Surely it is much the same as it
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was in the days of Noah when God said the Presbyteri,a n Church for more than a
"My Spirit shall not al~ays strive with half century.
man." Then he sent the flood and destroyed
Sunday morning we made a run to Dodman from the face of the earth, except eight sonville. We got down there in time to run
souls that .we:e housed in the ark built by out to the home of Brother Elmore Dodson,
Noah. EVIl mdulgences, lustful gratifica~ have a chat and prayers and drove down to
ti.on~, p:ide, disobedien~e to God, adultery, the church and had a packed house. Here
dIssIpation, reckless, wIld living, with the our beloved Brother 1. B. Gatlin is the fine
heart and soul, mind and spirit of man set p.astor. We made a run several miles into.
upon the temporal rather than the spiritual the country to. the home of Brather and Sisaccount for the unsatisfied, discontented ter Camp, and had a dinner such as King
condition of today. Beloved, it's so. Evil Cxearge and Herbert Haover never had.
sin and wickedness never bring contentment Brother Gatlin went aut with us and we had
to m~nki~a.. It has never done so in the past, in aur party far the big dinner Brother Gatand It w1l1 never do so· in the future. The lin, Brother Atteberry, Brather Corlett and
more ungodly, unholy, sinful, wicked and his san Paul, ,a nd aId Bud. This Camp outfit
mean the human family becomes the less is nothing mare nar less ethan a sack of
contentment they have. That is very pl,ain.
salt far the Nazarene sheep to lick at. After
Our text declares a truth that all the de~ a great dinner and a ward of prayer we
mons of earth can't contradict. "Godliness raIled into. aur car .and made a run far
with contentment is great gain." Thank Quanah, reaching there at three o'clock and
God, it's so. We may not have a house to faund a packed house and had a fine service.
live in: we may not own a foot of land; we Here Brather 1. C. Mathis, ane af aur dear
may not have a penny to our name; we may old California bays, is the fine pastor. Afnot be able to write our name; we may not ter this service we ralled into our old car
know who the first President of the United and gave her gas and made an eighty mile
States of America was; we may not have a run to Wi.chita Falls, where Jack and Ruby
good suit of clothes for our back; we may Carter are the fine pastors. These beautiful
have no f,ame, hanor nor earthly glary; but children were raised down at old Peniel,
we may be criticised, misunderstaod, fought where probably more good peaple have gone
and persecuted, even despised by ungadly and out to bless the warld than any little village
sinful men; yet if we are gadly and content~ in the United States. We have a beautiful
ed we have great gain. Thank Gad, we are church in Wichita Falls and a mighty fine
better off than the millionaire who is without cangregatian. The best peaple on earth, Oscontentment; better off than thase who revel car and Nettie Hudson, from Fullerton, Cal.,
with material substances: better off than are there now in a fine revival. But sarry
thase who court the world for her favors, that little Nettie hadn't arrived when we got
admiration and worthless praise. "Godliness there. she had stapped over in Bawie to visit
with contentment is great gain." It is a aId frienas and wouldn't reach there until
Manday. I have knawn Oscar and Nettie
pearl of great price. Amen.
ever since they were married and if there
DlMJaaaaaaaoocx1OOODODOOaaaaaaaaa have been any better people an earth than
Oscar and Nettie Hudson I haven't met them.
BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER.
Oscar is building a great church in Fullertan,
aaaaGaaoooooocoooooooo Calif. I have prayed aver that town and have
E had a beautiful campaign with spent same money in it to try to get churches
Brother and Sister Fox. On started far the last twenty years and naw
Tuesday, the 19th, we made a Oscar and Nettie are doing the job in fine
run to Plainview. Here Broth- shape.
We spent the night in Wichita Falls and
er D. W. Simpson is our fine
pastor. The devil has done all Manday marning we headed far Abilene,
that he could to hinder the work around Tex. Our good District Supterintendent had
Plainview, but I believe in a few weeks that been with us for two weeks; he had written
Brother Simpson will have a fine church. Our ahead and Sister Atteberry had prepared a
service was held in the First Methodist great dinner far this bunch of preachers.
Church. I didn't meet the pastor as he had We drave in by twelve o'clock, making 155
gone to Amarillo for a great missionary ral- miles ,between eight and twelve. Brother and
ly. The members of the First Methadist Sister R. B. Gilmore ,and their beautiful
Church were unusually kind to us, and they daughter were over to. take dinner with us.
have a most excellent pastor. On Wednes- After a great dinner, a gaad season af prayday we made a run for Amarillo where we er and telling each other good-bye, and every
made a change of our leaders. Brother B. one af us shedding some tears, we loaded
M. Hall was called back to Bethany ,and Prof. into. our car, leaving Brather Atteberry in the
Lewis T. Corlett, the head of the Theological city, and now Brather Carlett and son Paul
department of Bethany-Peniel Callege and and old Bud are making up the party. We
his san, Paul,. drove into Amarillo late Thurs- made a run to. Galdthwaite dawn in central
day evening. Here Brather L. H. Dickerson Texas, in the most beautiful cauntry in
is the pastor of First Church. Brother Let- the nation, made u.p of hills and valleys and
trell is p,astar of the Second Church. We mauntains, cavered with beautiful cedars and
had most beautiful fellowship with these bordered with fine oaks. Brother and Sister
good pastors. We drove out of Amarilla late Charlie Harrison are the pastars and are doThursday evening and made a run over to ing a wanderfu.l wark. I predict for them
Borger. Here Brother G. R. Brannon is our that they will have a great year. Tue~day
good pastor. We secured the First Method~ we stayed aver far lunch and Mother Palist Church, Dr. McReynolds is the fine pastar, mer toak us to. a fine baarding hause and gave
and we had a mast delightful service, I(lnd us a fine dinner. After dinner we made a
spent the night in Borger. Then to Hedly, run to Brownwaad. Here Brather and Sister
where Brother Hickman is our pastor, and A. L. Dennis are the fine pastors. I think we
we had a beautiful service in Hedley, in the have the best autlaok in Brownwaod now that
First Methodist Church. Saturday, the 23rd, we have had in aur histary. Our goad brother J. V. Hinkle has turned aver to. the NazWP. made a run to Wellington, where S. E.
Wood is our good pastor. Our service here arenes their great Tabernacle there and they
was held in our own church. We spent the are now members of the Church of the Naznight in Wellington. It was my good pleas~ arene. I spent the night with them in their
ure to spend the night with Brother and Sis- beautiful home. Brother Corlett and Paul
ter Hunter Simms. Brother Simms and I stayed with Brother and Sister Dennis.
We pulled into. Coleman about faur
were brought up in the same community in
old Tennessee. His father and mv oldest o'clock, drave over to. the parsonage,
brother are both way up between eighty and where Brother Lee Phillip:,; is the pastor.
ninety years of age and have been elders in Brather and Sister Phillips have been pastors
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here for five years. He says that he is preaching here to get to. heaven ·and painting signs
to pay the bills. He is about the mast interesting little fellow that you will meet in a
year's travel. They have just had a misfartune, I suppase yau would call it; their parsonage burned down; lost everything they
had. Brother Phillips had a fine library and
it burned up, last every baok h~ had. They
are now living in a good rented parsonag~
but are getting ready to. build or buy one of
their own in a short time. We had ~me of the
most beautiful services that we have had
down in Central Texas. The reader will understand that in all of these services we are
here representing the Bethany-Peniel Gollege, and the goad Nazarenes are standing by
us in a noble way. We are now fixing to. eat
dinner and make a run to Ballinger, Texas,
where we are to be tanight, but that will be
in aur next letter.
In perfect lave and all far Jesus,
UNCLE BUD.

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
I would like to have the prayers of The Herald
readers that I may have power and wisdom to teach
an adult Sunday school class; also, that my family
may be saved and sanctified."

Pray earnestly for a family that has been passing
through great afflictions, that they may be healed
and happy once more.

K. C.: "Please pray for the healing of my body.
I have awful s.pells of headache and am nervous
and weak."
A subscriber wants The Herald family to pray
for her husband that he may be saved.

E. K. G.: "Special prayer is requested for an ordained minister for the healing of a cancerous conditIon."
Mrs. W. F.: "Herald readers please pray for me
that I may be healed and sanctified, and pray for
my husband. that he may be saved and healed of
nervousness."
Please to pray that a young lady and her mother
(widow) may be able to go back to their home town
and procure work rather than stay in the most un·
pleasant circumstances.
\

-.~.----

(Continued fram page 3)
moment the unforseen catastraphe may
sweep suddenly upon us. 0111' lives are in th~
keeping of a pawer over ,and beyond us. God
likens the coming of death to. the swiftness of
the coming of the fload. In the 90th Psalm
we read: "Thou turnest man to destructian;
and sayest, Return ye children af men. . . .
Thou carriest them away as with a flood." So .
God likens aur passing from time to eternity
as the coming of a flaod with its irresistible
tides, sweeping us aut fram the earthly unto
eternal shores. Alfred Tennyson has wen expressed the prayer which should be in our
hearts in his beautiful poem: "Crassing the
Bar."
"Sunset and evening star.
And one clear call for me;
And may there be no. moaning of the bar
When I put out to flea.
"But such a tide as moving seems asleep.
Tao. ful! far saund or foam.
When that which dr~w from out the boundlesS' deep
Turns again hame.
"Twilight and evening bell,
And after that the dark;
And may there be no. sadness of farewell,
When I embark.
"Far thaugh fram out our bourne of time
and place
The flood may bear me far,
I hope to see my Pilot f:ice to face
Whp.n I have crossen the bar."
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(Continued from page 1)
Looking back over a long ministry in the
evangelistic field, from woods meeting-houses
,and the great city churches, I cannot recall a
single church where there was an official
board of men anointed with the Holy Spirit
ready to work at the altar, and manifesting
a strong interest in the salvation of soulfl.
Generally, men on the official board la re interested in the church, look after its finances, and most of them would like to see a
revival for the bringing in of the unsaved to
build up their congregation; but that is an
entirely different thing from a spiritual burden, a holy zeal for the salvation of the lost,
power in prayer and those things that prove
a man to have in him the spirIt of Christ.
When I entered the ministry such thing as
card playing among prominent women in the
church was unthought of. For a group of
prominent Methodist women to have gotten
together and spent an afternoon at the card
table would have startled the co~munity and
brought strong and positive statements from
the pulpit. What a change has come! Now
hundreds of thousands of our Methodist women eng·age frequently, some of them weekly, in .c ard playing. They may ~ea~h Sunday
school collect money, attend mIssIOnary SQcieties' and religious gatherings, and do many
things in the name of the Lord, but this
preacher does not believe that they are genuinely spiritual. If they have ever been regener'a ted and received the ~itness of ~he
Spirit in his assurance, teachmg and gUIdance they have lost him, and after all their
doings and workings, festivals and entertain~
ments, they will hear in that great day, the
voice of the Master say, "I never knew you;
depart from me, ye that work iniquity."
This is plain speech and I would not want to
be regarded as a man of bitter spirit against
any· class of people, b.ut th.e judgment day is
going to be a searchIJ1g tIme, and the text,
with the context, reveals the fact that there
are many who are active in church work who
are not in a state of salvation.
Eternity is a long time; souls are immortal. It is a tremendous thing for an immor~
tal soul at the end of its short earthly race to
awaken to the fact that its religious life has
been one of form and sheer human activities,
without the power of the Spirit, without obe~
dience to the commandments of God, without
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saving faith in Jesus Christ which leads to pared, the impure, the unholy, those who
active service in winning the lost to him. No ha ve not been cleansed by the blood of Christ,
one will deny that we have many people according to the Scriptures undoubtedly go
among us who seem to entirely ignore that into everlasting punishment.
The future state of the wicked and the
strong statement, "without holiness no man
finally impenitent is a proper subject for so~
~ hall see the Lord." They make it a subJect of ridicule. Such persons are blinded ber, serious discussion in a morning sermon
by the god of this world. We tremble for on Sunday in any church. That does not
them; they will undoubtedly have a fearful mean the preacher is angry with the people;
he must guard against any indieation of anawakening when they pass beyond the veil.
I am profoundly impressed that the minis- ger or desire for revenge against the guilty.
try should preach more earnestly about the He is the prophet of the Lord; he is ·a friend
future state of thos'e who trample on divine of mankind; he is the lover of human souls.
~aw and reject divine mercy. This preach- He, himself, is hastening to the judgment
mg need not be abusive, but simple, direct bar, and he must be true to the people and
a~d kin.d, as the instruction of a physician to not evade a subject because it is unpopular
hIS pabent, wheI\.he says, "Your disease is to the masses, but give the people the word
such, and your hab its are such that you can- of God on the subject of the future state of
not be cured. You shall have to change your the wicked, and offer them the simple terms
way of living if you continue to live. Physi- of salvation; and it has been proven that
.cally death is absolutely certain, whatever such preaching awakens human souls, brings
my efforts may be, to restore you to health, them to repentance and to Christ.
u~less you are willing to comply with cer~
I would to God that all through the land,
tam rules of health." That is not abuse, but in these days· of fearful wickedness, Sabbath
cou,nsel that should be received by any in- desecration, harlotry and divorce, immodest
tellIgent person. It is so with regard to the dr~ss and drinking shop s full of thousands
€xplanation and earnest presentation of the of \vomen drinking intoxicants, smoking cig~
teachings of Christ and the truths of the Bi- arettes, card playing church members, that
ble with reference to sin and its final prison. the ministry would have the kindness and
Everything Jesus said on the subject of the the courage to give faithful warning to these
futl!re state of the wicked, and the place of multitudes of the judgment that ,a waits
theIr abode, leaves us but one conclusion- them in the future, into which they are soon
it's a fe'arful place of punishment, of re- to enter, and abide forever. There is no hope
morse, of suffering. Jesus has the rich man in hell. That is one of the fearful features
saying, "I am tormented in this flame." A of it; nothing to look forward fo, only a
number of times Jesus refers to the future deeper and darker gloom; the eating worm
state of the sinner as that of awful suffer- ?f remorse ~nd desperation 'of agony. This .
ing; and we are not to suppose that Jesus IS the teachlpg of the Bible, the teaching of
Christ exaggerated the facts. There are those Jesus, ,and It ought to be the teaching of
who come forward with the argument that many pulpits until people would awaken to
hell cannot be a great lake or furnace of fire' the danger of sin and the final and awful
literal fire consuming literal brimstone. Per~ destruction that awaits the impenitent sin~
haps Jesus C~ris~ did use figures of speech. n~r. May G?d a~aken preachers to preach
We are not thmkmg of hell fire as something wlt.h emphasI.s, kmdness ·a nd earnestness to
that consumes and burns into ashes. In the the people on the future state of the wicked
future state man is a spirit; something that and the fearfulness of it so that they wm b~
c1annot be consumed; but it is safe to say compeIIed to think. A sermon on the future
that Jesus Christ did not use any figures of state of the WIcked in most any church on
speech that exaggerate the facts. If hell ' ?':Inday morning would no doubt arouse crit~
should turn out to be a rather comfortable IClsm, but it would give the people something
place, with a climate a little over warm its to tal~ about on their way home and around
inhabitants could easily -accuse our Lord of the dmner table of far more value than the
~xagger~tio~ in order to bring the people
gabble on such occasions, and would lead
mto .subJectIon to himself. Such a thing is many to repentante and final salvation.
unthmkable.
Jesus never exaggerated,
.H.ere is a responsibility resting upon the
When he speaks to us of the fire and torment
of the wic~ed wh? ~ave trampled on divine .. ml1:nstry that can hardly be measured in all
l~w and reJected <lIvme mercy, he is perfectly of It~ phases. It has to do with this life and
slpcere, and the facts will be in ,accord with the .1Ife to come. It is a fearful thing when
an Immortal soul goes into eternal punishhIS statements.
The ~hing I. am thinking about, and the ment because some minister failed to perform the task to which God had called h'
~ea son m my SIck room I dictate this sermon
~s th~ fact that we are having little preach~ My brethren o.f the ministry, let us be fai\r:;~
ful
~ng, m many places, no preaching on the subtingto gwarn thIS
t· worldly , wicked , God -f orget •
Ject of the future state of the wicked. Mil- th t ~lfera Ion of the eternal punishment
1
.a
come t~ thos~ who trample upon dilion.s of o?r ~ellowbeings are permitted to go
on m theIr sms, from bad to worse without vme aw and reJect dIvine mercy.
any clear teaching with regard to the final
-.~
r~sults of their wickedness and their rejec~
WHAS
bon of offer~d. salvatiop in Jesus. Every. ~he service rendered by W HAS' La
~here th~ .mlmstry, WIth plain words and ISvilIe during th d t ·
In
u,
· t e e s ructIve flood can never
k~ndly SPIrIt, but great earnestness, should b e est Ima
ed
Mr
H
'
.
.'
. arrIS and hIS men worked
gIve to the unsaved world and the worldly da an
church the teachings of the word of God o~ tel~grapdhmghlt, e~osed themselves, climbed
.
po es m order to k
th I'
the subject of their future state.
WIres in touch 'th th .
e~p
e Ive
tho
WI
elr machme. There
Lying on my sic~ bed, in great pain, I have was
thought of what It must be td lie down in did n~ dmg that men could do that they
hell with no nurse, no friend, no physician, duri~~ th~ t~agrienflderd,alI assistance possible
c 00.
no water,. ~o hope, b~t the astounding fact
This
flood
opened
th d
that ~ mIllIOn years IS but a beginning of ness and let th
e oor~ of human kindetermty. I .h~ve been profoundly impressed really are A f ~ people shme out as they
tha t the mmlstry should bring the people ent throughout ~~end ?f .mine who was presth.e Bible doctrine of ~he future state of the ants, Catholics J e tragIC days sa~s ProtestWIcked. Not a rantmg denunciation or a churches whit~ fo~;s, people outSIde of the
ravin¥ .threat with more of the human tha!1 an army' fighting t and negro~s, rallied like
the dlvme. but the clear teaching of the BI- Willing and strivi; S' ~v\t~e CIty; everyone
ble, lo~ical reasoning on the subject, calling There were thousa g 0 ~ P some one else.
attentIOn to the statements of Jesus and festations of co nds of Instances of maniwarning the sinful in and out of the ch'urch ting the other h~rv~g~ unselfis~ness; of letthat death is certain, and that the unpre~ and the saf(tst footi
eTbhest pleee of bread
ng.
at part of the dis-
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aster was beautiful indeed, and encourages
one to love o?, .to pray, to work, to hope, for
the best that s In men and the greatest grace
God can bestow upon them.
Meantime, tbere was much looting. I
understand it is estimated that at least $1.000,000 of property was stolen. Men broke
into homes from which the inhabitants had
been driven by the flood and seized anything
they could find which was thought to be
valuable. Some large grocery stores, we are
informed, were looted of every item of food
that godless men could lay their hands upon.
But out of it all Louisville came with something high and sacred that can only be developed in sUCh a time of human suffering.
Mayor Neville Miller proved himself a man
for the hour. It ofttimes takes some great
6)ccasion, some tragedy of human suffering,
to ascertain what there is in a man. Mayor
Miller, in his labor, in his address to the
people, in his untiring effort to save life, b
feed the starving, and to house the wretched
multitudes who were exposed to the fearful
weather, and in some of his remarkable statements to the public proved we had a Mayor
for Louisville worthy of the office he occupied, and whose heroism and splendid service
will be one of the precious memories of Louisville in the great flood.
I am informed that, as the refugees found
shelter in the churches, that a Catholic
priest held mass for a company of distressed
people who were in a Baptist Church, and a
Baptist preacher ministered to people made
homeless by the flood, in a Catholic Church.
The disaster revealed the fact that people
have more in them of human sympathy, the
spirit of fellowship and willingness to serve
than we had realized.
It is not in times of great prosperity, of
abundance of luxuries of every kind that men
manifest the deepest sympathy with each
other and the highest heroism and self-sacrifice. It is in times like the great flood in
Louisville that the best comes to the surface.
It is to be hoped that this spirit which manifested itself so splendidly will remain a permanent part of the life of Louisville, after
the floods have passed ,a way. It would be Bad
indeed if the union of heart, strength and
purpose, which was so splendid and noted
everywhere, among all classes and all colors,
should pass away with the muddy floods.
Let's seek to get a stronger grip on God. The
real spirit of Christ, 'and that divine love
within us that will make us, of all classes,
and churches, and colors, a great sympathetic Christian brotherhood, each doing his
best for his fellows, and all pressing forward
to that city beyond the skies where no floods
ever visit, or tempests dev'a state, but peace
and happiness in the presence of our blessed
Savior shall be supreme and abide forever.

---

--..__.•...

James Watson is Dead.
How this news shocked me on my sick bed,
while here in Florida. He wrote me a letter
a few days before his death. James W,a tson's mother was Sar.ah Morrison, the half
!-lister of my grandfather. She was a heauful and most interesting woman. In her old
age she got a fall resulting in a bro~e:r: hip,
and from that time sat in a large chaIr In the
corner between the window and fireplace.
She was the mother of a fine f,a mily; all studious and learned r.apidly, a number of them
being teachers. Jimmie was the younge~t.
We were boys together, hunted, went 1Jl
swimming and had many delightful days, and
I don't believe a cross word ever passed
hetween us. We were converted in the same
revival, joined the same church. We ?ften
swappf>d work with each other; we enJoyed
each other's company. I well rememb~r one
spring we were cutting down trees In the
new ground; they were beech and the swell ..
ing buds attracted the cattle. As one of the
trees started to fall we saw a cow near, but
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were unable to scare her away from danger;
a limb struck her over the back, she fell,
got up la.ter and staggered off, and next
morning was dead. The older boys teased us
quite a bit about cutting a tree down on a
cow. One time we were squirrel hunting.
Jimmie had ,a long old rifle. A squirrel went
to the tip-top of a large tree and lay flat upon
the limb. Jimmie moved about trying to get
a sh0t but finally Jay down flat on his back,
crossed his legs, and made the tip of his shoe
a' rest for his rifle. You could only see the
tip of the squirrel's ears; he fired and down
came the squirrel shot through the head. It
was the hest rifle shot I ever f'aw. He was
noted for his remarkable industry; he was
always on the move doing something worth
while. We would hear him whistling and
singing, and would say, "That's Jimmie Watson." There was not a lazy bone in him.
He maried Nettie Mo.rrison, daughter of
my greatly beloved Uncle Christopher Morrison. They were devoted members of the
church, great Methodists. It was Jimmie
Watson's father who guided me into the
Methodist Church. My parents were Methodists but they died and I was reared by my
Baptist grandparents. I greatly loved the
Baptists, and it was understood that I was
going to join that church. Every once in a
while "Uncle Watson" would say to me,
"Your parents were Methodists and I am
sure if they were living you would be." When
I wasl converted he quietly, but earnestly
urged me to unite with the Methodist Church
and I have felt I owed to him a debt of
gratitude.
For many years Jimmie Watson made his
home in Glasgow and many preachers have
put their feet under his well ladened table.
It was a delightful place for me when I had
opportunity to spend a night in his home,
and we would sit up late and talk over old
times. There were only five left who had
attended school together when boys; now
there are four of us; it may be there are
some of the boys who went west who are
yet alive. Jimmie and I were near the same
age. When I should reach my 80th birthday,
if I live to see it, Jimmie would be about a
year and a half ahead of me. When he was
75 years old he was straight as a proverbial
Indian, and his activity was wonderful. He
was always in his place at church. He built
a cottage on the camp ground at Glasgow and
I could count o.n him and his wife for a helping hand. And now, Jimmie, so suddenly
,a nd unexpectedly, is gone! How I shall miss
him. Glasgow cannot be the same .a ny more.
I have no doubt he's joined a host of loved
ones on the other shoTe. And he is another
co'r d that binds me to the home beyond the
skies. May God bless his wife, the one child
he leaves, the church and neighbors he lovt!d.
H. C. MORRISON.

--..__

.......--

sions are the topics of the day. Millions
change hands, and some are left the poorer,
while others are the richer.
But there .a re good people who come here
to escape the rigors of the north, and to bask
in the sunshine that ministers to depleted
strength, the wasting body, and puts one on
the road to health. I have been coming to
Florida for many years spending from five to
six weeks, not on account of my own gratifications, but in order that I may divide the,
otherwise, long time that would separate Dr.
Morrison and myself, as he is compelled to
seek 'a genial climate when the frosts begin
to fall, and the, cold air is too much for his
bronchial asthma.
This year, he left home November 20, going to Senatobia, Miss., for a week's meet·
ing, which he finished and oame to Memphis
to take the train for Florida, but the next
morning he was broken out on head and
hands with eczema, and was compelled to go
to a doctor to get something for relief. Then
he went to Atlanta, hoping it would get be·
ter, but only to grow worse, and he had to
spend a few days in Emory Hospital, then
decided to come on to Florida as the cold
winds were only aggr,a vating his trouble.
He has been here seven weeks, at this writing, five of which have been spent on hospital
beds, under most tortuous treatments and
much discouragement. I have been nursing
him night and day, with the assistance of
good nurses, and he now seems to be getting
in sight of the landing to normal health. It
has been a testing experience for both of us,
but never has our faith wavered, nor have
we "charged God foolishly/' but have ac·
cepted it as one of the irregularities of life
that have to be endured until they, can be
cured. It now seems he will be out soon, and
says he will have .a new gospel message for
the people, as he has learned many precious
lessons while confined to his sick bed. He
has been able, at times, to dictate his editorials for THE HERALD and keep up the most
pressing , parts of his correspondence, for
which we are grateful. I have kept well,
trustful, and restful in ministering unto him;
looking to the time when we shall "forget
the things that are past," and live in the en·
joyment of our loved tasks connected with
THE HERALD and college. Happy is he who
can rise out of the ash-heaps of his afflictions and rejoice in HIM who knoweth how
to make the ravages of disease to minister to
his usefulness and contentment here below.
Please to remember us in prayer, for we
c:an feel that your petitions have meant much
in our time of need. God i's good, and will
bring us ou~ more than conquerors.

----......

~

.....---

Evangelism in the Northwest.

For three months and more I have been
kept incessantly busy evangelizing among the
(Continued from page 5)
churches and tabernacles and as~ociations in
the Northwest. We preached in Seattle,
vour-and what the final results shall be Portland, Oregon, Bellingham, Burlington,
none can prognostioate.
Sedro Woole.)', Napavine, Bay View, Mount
'Well, truly we now not what a day may ' Vernon, and other points-held four series
bring forth, which emphasizes the import- of meetings in Seattle and gave radio ad·
ance of being resigned to the will of God, to dresses for the Christian Business Men's Aslive only moment by moment, and keep the sociation. At this w15ting we are in Namp~,
heart in tune with that of the Infinite; then Idaho, preaching at the mid-winter conven·
whatever comes, we can say with one of old, tion in the Nazarene Church at night and at
"Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him." the college in the mornings. We go next to
Miami, Fla., is in one of the most beautiful San Francisco, Calif., and 'a fter some en·
climates in the United States, or maybe in gagements in California will go South. Any
the world. While I write these lines sitting friends in the South desiring ",0 write about
on a screened front porch, the sun is shining engagements, please address me care Rev.
like a June day, the flowers are in full bloom, Harvey B. Hysell, pastor Parker Memorial
vegetables may be bought daily from the Methodist Church, 1125 Eleono~'e St., New
trucks, and it seems like an endless spring- Orleans, La.
GEO. W. RIDOUT.
time. Beauty spots are the usual attractions
~
here, but it is evident that Satan lives here
"Joyous Judy" will delight the High School
the year round, and all sorts of entertaingirl,
and after having read it she will have a
ment are furnished for the gratification of
those who seek such worldly diversions. keener appreciation of the sacrifice that is
Horse races, dog races, and many like diver· being made for her education. Price

-----..... .....---
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OUR BOYS AND GIRtS

WHY 'FATHER WAS HUNG
liquor traffiJ and share its license pro(The following tragi~ statemen~ is
ceeds, suffer as much in the ultimate
repl'oduced from a tract issued by
as a poor orphan whose father was
"The National Voice," Lankershim
hanged as a result of the damnable saBldg., Los Angeles.. Send for samloon and 'liquor traffic.
ple copy of this, the oldest prohibition
. ','Look not thou upon the wine when
paper in America.)
It IS red, . . . at the last it biteth like
I am a commercial traveler. I was
a serpent, and stingeth like an adborn in the South. It may be that my
der." Provo 23:31, 32.
experience will be of help to some
one. My father was a drunkard. As
Dear Aunt Bettie: I do hope Mr.
he proceeded to go down, farther and
Waste Basket is on vacation and I
farther in
his life of debauchery,
will see my first letter in print. I am
money became more and more scarce
Dear Aunt Bettie: We started takan orphan. My mother died when I
in our home. Mother finally took in
was orily two and one-half years old ing The Herald this year and I sure do
V'!ashing and I went on the streets at
and my father died when I was eleven. enjoy re·a ding it, especially page ten.
the age of five to sell papers. The few
I live wit.h my grandparents, am five I am a girl thirteen years old and in
pennies I brought her, together with
feet, two mches taU, weigh 113 pounds the ninth grade. I have blonde curly
the money she made at the wash tub
and ha,:,e brown hair and brown eyes. hair, blue eyes and light complexion.
enabled her to care for the seven chilI was SIxteen years old Sept. 17. Do I I am sixty-one inches tall and weigh
dren, others all girls, in a very meahave
a twin? I am a sophomore in 90 pounds. I joined the church last
ger way.
high sc~ool this year. I belong to the year and I like church work. My SunAmong my early recollections is the
MethodIst Church; our pastor is Rev. day school teacher is Mrs. Ben Smith
coming home of my fathe·r , night afVance Park. Grandfather takes The and our pastor is Rev. E. W. Wedgter night, drunk. He would enter the
Herald and I am especially fond of worth. I have a sister seventeen, and
house at late .h ours cursing and
page ten. - My hobby is writing let- a brother eight. My sister plays the
swearing, sometimes beating us chilters. Pleasewtite to me, cousins and piano for Sunday school and church.
dren and abusing mother.
We live a mile from the church but we
I will try and answer all letters. '
When he had gotten over his drunk
go almost every Sund'ay. We got The
Marguerite F. Davis,
'spell he would be most kind, and apolRt. 1, Westmoreland, Tenn. Herald yesterday, and the poem,
ogetic. In spite of his manner when
"Two Portraits" was beautiful. I cut
. under the influence of drink we aU
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a it out and put it in my scrapbook.
loved him and seemed to sense that it
Tennessee girl join your happy band Mother liked it too. I love poetry and
was not <lUI' real father who acted
of boys and girls? I am sixteen years there is alway a lot of pretty poems
thus, but a different father, made so
of age, weigh 140 pounds, and have in this paper. As this is my first letby whiskey.
black curly hair. Mother takes The ter I am anxious to see it in priht. I
Finally one day father turned to
Herald and I surely do enjoy reading will try to answer all letters received,
mother and said: "If I cannot overpage ten. I am a Christian and be- 80 let the letters fly to
come liquor, I will kill the dealer who
Annette Carter,
long to the Methodist Church at Hayscontinuous to sell it to me, and then
ville. I am ready for high school. I
Barlow, Miss.
kicks me out the back door when I am
enjoy pen pals, so c'ome on .boys and
drunk and helpless."
girls
and
write
to
me.
This
is
my
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let
We little 1-ealized the meaning of
fi~st letter so I am hoping to see it i.n
another Kentucky boy join your band
his words until that night about 10
print.
Lila Grey Hanes,
of cousins? I sure enjoy The Herald
o'clock when all of us children were
Rt. 1, Westmoreland, Tenn. and I love to read the letters of "Our
awakened by an officer who broke into
Boys a~d Girls." They are interesting
our house and asked if father was
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec- and enJoyable. I am a Christian, sevthere. We soon learned that father
ond letter to The Herald, and I would enteen years old and fgo to church
had shot a saloon keeper. They were
like to see it in print. Mother takes most every Sunday. I was born July
trying to find him. To make a long
The ~erald and I enjoy reading it, 12, 1919. I love to get letters so
story of trial and heartrending misespecIa~ly page t~n.
I belong to the write to me, one and all. I'll do'my
ery and wretchedness short, father
MethodIst
Church. Our pastot is Rev. best to answer and tell you more 'about
was captured and tried for first deCharley L. Hodge,
J.
S.
Dever.
I
have
an
uncle and aunt myself.
gree murder.
in Africa who are missionaries. Their
Marion, Ky.
No lawyer would take his case benames
are
Alex
and
Hazel
Reid.
----cause he had no money. He finally .
Dear Aunt Bettie : I shall be fourEUuse Nelson.
acted as his own attorney. His conElkville, Ill. teen soon. I am a Christian, but I'm'
finement in jail caused him to grads?rry to. say not another boy ten to
ually get out from under the craving
Dear Aunt Bettie: I thank the SIxteen m my town is a Christian.
influence of liquor, his mind came back
Lord for . saving me when I was not ~ ext year I am going with Dad as a
as i p former days, and he .h andled his
yet nine and sanctifying me August slllger. In two or three years I shall
case with the genius with which he
4, 1935. About two years ago I do the preaching my own self, so keep
was so' highly gifted. But the town
thoug,h t I was sanctified, but I didn't your eyes open, I may meet up with
was all wet and against him. The
pray for him to sanctify me, but you. I would like to correspond with
judge was wet, the prosecuting attorabout a yeat' a:lJ;erwards he really did the boys who are interested in radi.:>.
ney dripping wet, the jury was wet,
and I prayed for him to. I know he Maybe we can work up a scheme to
and the ·officers of the jail were the
did, for I have the peace. I am thir- get each of us a transmitter. Then
wettest of the wet. The brewers paid
teen years old, have light brown hair, we could read the letters over the air
a special attorney $20,000 to proseblue eyes and medium complexion. Am to each ot~er and to everyone that
cute, or aid in the prosecution.
almost five feet and a half. I want to wanted to hsten. Instead of being pen
Father, when he made his plea to
live
for Jesus all my life. My birth- pals we could be radio pals. Then we
the jury, arose to great heights. He
day is July 3rd. If I have a girl twin c~uld call our program "The Boys and
plead the unwritten law. I remember
please
write to me. When I get old GIrls 'o f the Air."
the tense hours waiting for the decienough I want ttl go to Asbury ColWeldon Johnson.
sion of the jury. They were out 18
lege. May God bless Aunt Bettie and
Neelyville, Mo.
hours, and finally disagreed, seven
Dr.
Morrison,
also
Asbury
College.
-------being for acquittal and five for murDear
Aunt
Bettie:
I
have read The
Margaret
Baugher,
der in the first degree.
Danville, Ohio. Pentecostal Herald for many years
The second trial lasted longer than
~ut am not able to take the paper now'
the first. In the meantime father had
Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been sev- I ut read my good friends' every tim~
weakened under the strain. When it
can get them .. Think it one of the
eral years since I wrote to Aunt Betcame his time to plead, he was so
tie, so I hope Mr. W. B. does not get lest. papers pubhshed. S.ome years ago
weak that he could not rise. Poor
nlll~
T. Br,owning of Frankston Te
this
letter.
I
used
to
write
to
some
ot
jail food and the long ordeal had
the cousins and have gotten lots of sent III a BIble riddle that I hav~ ne:~
completely unfitted him.
help from their good letters. I espec- er been able to solve. There were ten
The prosecuting attorney caused the
jury to think that this manifestation . ially received much help from one ,statnzas o.f four lines each in the
Miss Estelle Pauline Foster, ,of West poem. WIll you please print the
on the part of father was due to his
Palm Beach, Fla., who advised me to s:ner to this riddle; also riddle if p~~~
inward confession of guilt, and when
go to College if I was called to preach SIble. The first stanza is as follows'
the jury retited mother looked so pale
.
and work my way through school. I God made Adam 'o ut of dust
and awful that we children began to
am now writing to one of the cousins But thought it best to make' me fir t.
cry because we felt that something
So
I
was
made
before
the
man
s
,
who is a great help to me, spiritually.
awful was going to happen. The jury
I hope that I have been a blessing to To answer God's most holy plan.
was out but a short time. I will never
some of the cousins. Please help me
forget the terrible words that came
Mrs. May S. Gillespie,
pray for a young preacher. ;lIe is a
from the foreman's lips.
Wellington, Tex.
good preacher and an le xtra good
In two days, father was taken be- .
man, but he doesn't have a pastorate.
fore the Judge: "It is the verdict of
.
Dear
Aunt
?ettie:
I would like t
Please help me pray that he will get
this court that you be taken by the
a pastorate soon. He is a real holi- gh'e my expenepce. .1 was first saved
sheriff of the county and ,h anged by
w
en
I
was
thIrtY-SIx
years old b t
hess preacher and just a young man I was reared in a ohurch
the neck with a rope till you are dead,
where th u
twenty-six years of age, with a burndead, dead! and may God have mercy
preac~~d "Once in grace always ~y
ing passion for souls.
on your soul."
grace.
The Lord kept his han(t
Mother failed rapidly after that.
Burnice Hoffpauir.
on me, and I always felt
s
She passed away in less than a year.
West Lake, La. need in my heart but could
another
As a parting word, I would venture
sta~d what it. was. I did a1l1°t underthe opinion that a God of Justice will
Dear Aunt Bettie : Could you let tram my chIldren for th
new to
see to it that those who vote for the
two more finks into your chain of failed to read the Bible a~ r~h~Uld~

-.I@).------

Gospel Tents

friendship? We are North Dakota
girls living in one of the two most
.barren counties in the Union. I, Ruth,
am fifteen years of age and. a SQph?more in high school. My bIrthday IS
June 5. I'm sixty-one inches tall, having brown curls, brown eyes and dark
complexion.
I, Alice, am also fifteen years o~ age
and a Junior in high school. My bIrthday is November 11. I'm sixty-t~ree
inches tall, and with light compl~xl,on.
Have we twins? We are Chnstlan
girls and belong to the Baptist and
Methodist churches, respectively. All
of you boys and girls send us a shower
of letters.
Ruth Troutner and Alice Marie Culver, Hettinger, N. Dak.

Smith Manufacturing Company
DALTON, GA.
38 Years in Business.

Insurance of all Kinds
FIre, Tornulo, Automobile,
8nrilary, Plate Glall, etc.

J. H. Dickey
I

Tel. W A-32'J'J.
V.lombls Bllila'., 4th a: MaIn. L.olnUle. KF,

HAWKINS' SACRED
MELODIES
By FLOYD W. HAWKINS

.
I:,

Contains 25 beauti·

r~~}{os,SinJ3~~~:,

S&::!::

~I ~~sd d~S~sew~!t r~~~

Hawkins'
Sacred

"als, radio and church
services.
The
one
, song,
"He Is No
' . Stranger To Me," is
r worth the price of
. the book.
35c per
". copY-2 for 60c, post.'. paid.
L( FREE! .A copy of
. our
umque
song,
L -______- , .____J
"You . Had Better Dig
Deeper" with every book ordered. SEND
Melodie$

NOW!
HA WKINS

SO~G CO~IPANY

1515 N. Anderson St.,
TACO:l)IA , WASHINGTON.

2,500 DONKEYS!
WANTED
The Good Samaritan's ability
to assist the wounded traveler
was greatly facilitated by the
faithful ass.
Was it not the ass which carried the Good Samaritan with
his oil and wine to the needy
man?
At one dollar each we can get
the carrying pOwer to take 2,500
l~rge parcels of healing medicmes to the sick and disabled
w~o are being cared for by the
mlssiona:ries in India.

-----------------

---------

Reslde.ce,

Send your dollar or fifty dolla!s . to the Board of Foreign

MlssJOn~, 150 Fi.fth Avenue, New

York CIty, saymg that it is to
b~ u,sed for The Tablet Industries Donkeys at Bowringpet
India.
'

b1!t I would read the story of the
BIble and Sunday school books and
t~ll them all I knew about Jesus. I
dId not g.et to go to church of-ten and
When I dId I would try to testify and
tell what the Lord had done for me,
?ut I weuld do more crying than talkm~ because I did not feel as I wanted
to m .my soul. I went on that way for .
a w!ule. I found I was wrong. I said
wIll never stop until I get the blessmg. If th~ Lord has it for other people he has It for me. I began seeking
for ~he blessing but I could not then
Teahze that I had lost out in my soul.
he Lord showed me where I was
rr'~ng and 1?ut me on the right road.
th' m trustmg the Lord for everywiW g for h,e knows what we need. I
apprecIate letters from Christian
peopl.e who !eel the call of God to en.
ter hIS serVIce.

!

Mrs. James Hall,
Asher, Ky.

-.@.•-----

NATIONAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Weare entering upon the seventieth
Year of the organization known as
The. National Association for the PromO~lOn of Holiness. A special Seventleth Anniversary progra m is being
~·e.par~d for the Annual Meeting
1 hlOh IS to convene at Houghton Colege, Houghton, N. Y., April 20 to 25.
C. W. Butler, President.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
McBRIDE.
We had lived in Peniel but a short
time when Brother and Sister J. B.
McBride moved there with their two
little daughters. (They had lost a
babe before we knew them). Being
just about the ages of <lUI" two daughters, and passing our house on the
way to school, our children joined
them going and coming, morning and
night, regularly-they were boon
companions. Sister McBride was not
strong then and her older daughter
was very quick and capable, and helped her mother a great deal. Sometimes the mother would want to call
on A va as she played, but the older
little girl would say, "Oh, no Mama,
she is little and wants to play. Let
her play, I will do it." The Lord
seemed to have the same idea and before we left Peniel he had slipped
little Eva off to Heaven to join the
baby.
Since we have moved to Pasadena,
Brother and Sister McBride have been
neighbors to us here, and of late
years they have come from any part
of the earth at Thanksgiving and
Christmas to make a happy time for
the grandchildren.
They have preached all over the
United States and Canada. When they
were called to a place they did not
say, "How much?" but "Where?"
Anywhere the Lord wanted they went.
Ue preached his convictions-the convictions of the strong, true, sanctified,
Scotchman that he was, his wife by
his side, standing for the truth.
This year they came for Thanksgiving, then off for a meeting, and back
for the children's Christmas.
I have had a peculiar friendship
with Sister McBride that I have never
had with anyone else. When either
of us were in trouble we went to the
other one to pray. We have never
failed to get the answer.
Brother McBride was taken very
sick suddenly. My son (Mr. Wise) sat
up with him and visited him when
needed. Of course, as an old friend,
he was much interested. He was only
sick five days. I was not strong but
decided one evening I must g'o to see
him. Friends came in and it was impossible to leave. The second time,
someone had to see Ruby-I had no
one to drive me. I made a third effort.
I went with my son. (They lived
across town from us). Only he had
slipped away "through the gates" before we reached him. He said, "I see
the Gates," and to his wife, "God will
take care of you." I wondered and
wondered why we could not get together, and it came to me with great
comfort, "God wanted him." He had
labored and suffered until his Heavenly Father said, "It is enoug~, come
Mrs. Bud. Robmson.
up higher."

---.-.,·tel·.-----

VANCLEAVE.
Jag. Forest Vancleave was born in
Taylor Co., near Campbellsville, Ky.,
on October 7, 1864, and departed this
life on Jan. 7, 1937, at the home. of
his brother-in-law, J. Thos. SmIth,
after a brief illness of pneumonia.
In early manhood he went to Barren county, Ky., where he made his
home until three years ago, he moved
to Hopkinsville, Ky. He had been a
member of the Methodist Churc,h
about fifty-five years. Lived in Cave
City, Ky., about thirty-five years, was
a charter member of the church at
that place, and served on the Official
Board and as Sunday school Superintendent. After moving to Hopkinsville he was affiliated with the Long
View Methodist Church.
He leaves two sons, Eade Vancleave of Campbellsville, and Chandler Vancleave of Sonora, Ky., and
one daughter, Mrs. Bernard Griffin of
Danville, Ky., his wife having passed
away twenty-eight years ago. He also
leaves one brother, D. L. Vancle~ve of
Hopkinsville. Ky., and three Sisters,
Mrs Anna Ramsey. Mrs. T. E. Claycomb, and Mrs. J. Thos Smith, all of
Campbellsville.
Funeral services were held h~re,
conducted by the Rev. J. ~. Perkms
and Rev. Erick s,on, after which ~he remains were carried to Cave City for
burial, where a beautiful funeral s~r
vice was held at the MethodIst
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28th DNHUDl CLEDBDHCE SDlE
Sermons and Sermon
Helps
Regular Sale
Price Price
Sermons Preached in Manchester.
Three volume set. Alexander
Maclaren. More than a thousand pages of sermons . . .... $4,50 $2,00
Week-day Evening Addresses. Alexander Maclaren.
Eighteen
sermons including "Sh od for
the Road," "Christ's Lament."
"Over Our Faithlessness," etc.
164 pages . . . . .............. . 1.50
.75
Bible Readings For Christian
Workers. Bazil Miller.
126
Outlines for Sermons or Ad·
dresses . . . . . .. ........... 1.00 .70
The Pastor, His Own IDvangelist. More than 175 sermon outlines,
complete with
SeedThoughts, Suggestions and Illustrations . . . .. . .. ... ..... 1.00 .80
Christ of the Gospels. H. C. Morrison. Ten sermons includ,ing
"The Frientlship of the World."
"How To Bring Sinners to
Christ" and "The Modern Judas." . . . . . . . . . .. .. : ........ 1.00 .70
Paul's Supe rlative. M. P . Hunt.
A collection of eleven sermons 1.00 .60
Swann's Sermons, Vol. IV. Geo.

~~~. H~is:CiR~e~~c~~f'h:'l't~

termath." etc. . ............... 1.50 .60
Broken Fetters and Other Ser·
mons. F. J. Mills. "Lost Because Ohrist is MiSSing," "On
the Scales of God," "The Judgment," • . . . .. ........ . . . .. 1.25 .65
The Sermon on the Mount. Wm.
D. Gray. Sermons from Matthew 5, 6 and 7.......... ... 1.50 .65
Pulpit Germs.
W. W. Wythe.
455 Sermon Outlines .. ...... 1.50 .75
Sermons and Addresses. Jno. A.
Broadus. "The Mother of Jesus," "The Heart of Thank·
fulness." . . . . ... ... .... .... 1.00 .65
Sermons For the Tim es. H . C.
Morl'ison. "God's Plan For a
Revival," "National Security,"
"The Christ of Prophecy," . . 1.00 .70
The Tool Baske~ . J . Ellis. Sermon Notes, Addresses, T e mpe rance Notes, H elpful Hints with
Index of Texts. . . . . ... ...... .75 .60
Dick Davis and the Devil. J. B.
Culpepper. 22 ve ry unusual
sermons . . . . . .......... .... 1.00 .70
The Master's Trwelve. Wyand.
12 Character Study Sermons
hased on the disciples . . . . . . . 1.150 .70
The
Bane and the Antidote.
Watkinson . "Selt Des truction,"
"The Upward Look," "Cut to
the QUiCk," . . • . .. . ......... 1.50 .60
106 Sermon Outlines. U. G: Foote.
Each outline is sufficiently complete to take two full pages ... 1.50 .70
Remarkable Conversions, Interesting Incidents and Striking
Illustrations. H . C. Morrison 1.00 .70
The Unpardonable Sin and Other
Sermons. T. O. Ret'se. "The
PrereqUisites of a Live ChurCh,"
"The Ministry of Affliction." .. 1.50
.70
Swann's Sermons, Vol. V. G€o.
Swann. "The Trial and Cond ~mnat!?~, ?f S~lf." "The Last
Mtnute,
Fear, . . . . .. .... 1.50 .70
Sermons in a Nutshell. J. Ellis.
Outlines for Se rmons and Addresses . . . . .............. 1.00
.70
Fads, Fakes. Freaks, Frauds and
Fools. W . E, 'Shepard , A most
interesti ng and unusual collection of illustration material .. 2.00 1.00
Fife's Revival Sermons, Vol. II.
Clyde L ee Fife. "Hot Coals and
Burned Feet," "Judas Better
t~an the" Average Man," "ForgIven es s. . • . . . ............ 1.50
.60
The Way and the Witnes s. A. E .
Garvie. Sermons and Addresses
on the Church of today . . .. . .. 1.25 .50
Th e Supreme Conqu es t and Other
Sermons. Watkinson.
"Successful Sin." "The School of
Character,"
"Marching
OTders," . . . ................... 1.50 .60

Church. The sermon was preached by
Rev. Hen ry, pastor of the church, and
a solo was rendered by Mrs. Maydelle
Turner. He leaves to ,h is children a
noble heritage, a life lived in service
for God and h is fellowman, and
worthy of emula~ion. His life went
out calmly and peacefully and we
know that he lives on in a fairer
clime and that sometime there will
be a reunion in ,o ur Father's home.
"For we know that if our earthly
house of thi s tabernacle be dissolved,
we have a building of God, an house
not made with hands, eternal in the
heavens." 2 Cor. 5:1.
His sister,
Mrs. Lottie V. Smith.

......

------

~

.......------

WENDORFF.
Charles R. Wendorff was born Dec.
14, 1868, at Dayton, Ohio, and died
Oct. 24, 1936. He was converted at
Louise, W. Va. March 4 1921, under

Sermons by Bishop Marvin. Said
to be one of the finest groups
of sermons ever published ... .. 1.50 .60
Rough Hewed and Other Sermons. Raynwnd L. Forman.
'~T'he
Echo of that Shout,"
"Twelve Hours," "Take Up Thy
Rod." . • . . .... .............. 1.50 .50
Sermons by Frederick W. Rob·
ertson. One of the great clasSics in sermon style and suggestiveness. • • . . . ......... 2.50 1.50

A Concordance and Word Book
to the Scriptures.
Leather
bound. . . . .............. .. $O.l)() $0.3:>
Same as above in limp cloth binding. . . . ....................
.35 .25
PaUl ' s Letters. David J. Bur·
rell. . . . .... .. . .... .... . .... 1.00
.50
Making the Bible Real. Oxtoby 1.00 .50
Sparks From a Superintendent'a Anvil. Schauffler. . . ... 1.75 .50
A practical helper for every
Sunday school worker.
Morning Faces. Hunter. Story
Talks to Boys and GIrls .... . 1.25 .50
A Junior Congregation. J. M.
Farrar.. . . . . . ......... .... 1.50 .75
Little Talks to Little People. J.
M. Farrar . . . . . . . . . . . . " .... 1.50 .75
Following the King. Belden. Bible Talks to Boys and Girls .. 1.50 .60
Chats With Children of the
Church. Farrar. . . . . . . . . . . 1.60 .75
Careful Cullings For Children.
Piekett. . . . . • ............. . 1.25
.50
Human Nature and Christian
Work. A. H. McKinney .... 1.50 .50
Our Boys and Girls. M. O. K ennedy. . . . ... ...... ... ...... 1.25 .40
Ways of Working in the Sunday
SChool. Schauffler. . • . ..... 1.75 .50
Letters From H eave n. . . • .... 1.70 .60
Letters From H ell. • . . . ..... 1.75 .00

GObo~~1 oio~ib?euQ~est~;~IS: .. ~.

1.00
of the Bible.
Th~hilifOI~a~r;i~it' {';' ·Mis·si~;;s. 1.25
A. J . Gordon . . . .... " A . . . . 1.50
J esus Christ and the People.
Mark GUY Pearse. A most helpful liWe book. . . ............ .50
The Parables of Jesus. Elbert

.70

Chronology

~rus~:~Chi~' t~: ~ar~~~::i~~

Jesus . . . . . .. ............ 1.00
P ete r the Fisherman Pr eac her.
E. E . Byrum ............... 1.00

.75

.00

1.60

.75

.20
.80
.75

.15
.50
.50

Inspiring Life Stories

Bible Students and
Christian Workers

The

Celestial Pilgrimage. A Twentieth Century Pilgrim's Progress. R. L. B e rry •.... .. ..•
David the Chief Scout. Parkinson. Story of the "Sweet Singe r of I srael" told in present
day langu age. 256 pages ....
The Prince of the House of David. Ingraham. ..............
4 copies
The Holy War. John Bunyan..

.40
.50
.25

.00

.50

Wholesome Home
Reading
In the Days of the Apostles.
Mary Mooyard. The Acts of the
Apostles r etold in present day
language . . ................. $1.50 $0.75
Pilgrim's Progress. John Bunyan. Large type illustrated edition. . . . . . ...... .. .... ... .. 1.00 .60
Joseph, the Pioneer. Parkinson.
The story of that gentle, pure
character retold in every·day
language. . • • ....... ....... 1.50 .75
Stepping Heavenward, Jl4lizabeth
Prentiss. An excellent de&eription of the developme nt of the
Spiritual life. . • . ........ ..
.30 .20
Five copies 1.50
.75
The Mastery of Manhood. C. F.
Wimberly. An excellent treatment of the opportunities, dangers and enemies of mankind. 1.25 .70
The Orthodox Devil. Mark Guy
Pearse. Eighteen interesting
essays on such subj ects as
"HoOw John Permewan said the
Lord's Praye r," "The Greatest
Story Ever Told." ....... . .... 1.25
.50
The Letters of a - Converted Boy
to His Mother. Jack Linn .
Based on actual life-experiences . . . . . .'..... . .. .. ... . . . .75
.45

the preaching of Rev. Wesley Fleming, in a revival meeting held in a
schoolhouse, and was a faithful Christian from that time until God called
him home. As there was no church in
Louise, he attended the Free Methodist at Follansbee, W. Va., and sometimes at Wellsburg, W. Va. He began
reading his Bible and walking in the
light until he got light on holiness,
and he went on and was sanctified
later at Mt. Lake Park camp meeting
under the preaching of Dr. H. C. M{)rrison. He went to Cleveland the same
year and joined the Nazarene Chur~h.
October 4, 1924, was a faithful member and worker, and was loved by all
who knew him. ,We miss him greatly,
but our loss is his gain. He leaves to
mourn for him, one br,other and sister, one son, his wife and four stepsons and one step-daughter. We feel
our loss and feel our home can never
be the same without our dear com-

Th e Soul Digger, or the Life and
Times of William Taylor. John
Paul. . • . . .............. .. $2.00
John Bunyan the Man and His
Work. A. R. Buckland ...... 1.50
Livingstone the Pioneer. Stewart Starritt . . . . . ..... .. " .. 1.50
Deeds Done For Christ. Sir
James Marchant. L ife sketches
of 48 Martyrs and Missionary
Heroes. . • . .. ...... .. . ..... 2.50
Met hodist H eroes of Other Days.
S. G. Ayres . . . . . . . . . . . .... 1.25
CHRISTIAN H'ERO SERIES.
William Carey, Prophe t to India.
Russell OIt. • • ............... .75
Jobn
Bunyan
the
Immortal
Dreamer. McCreary ........•• .75
George Whitefi eld Preacher to
Millions. Caldwell . . • ".... .75
Henry Martyn, Apostle to the
Mohammedans. Lopez. • . .• .75
John G. Paton; Hero of the
South Seas. Byrum. . . .... .75
Charles H. Spurgeon, Prince of
Prellchers. Adeock . •.....•.. .75
Seven Volume Set as listed above
(Christian Hero Series) ...•.. 5.25
Life of Francis Asbury. Bishop
DuBose. . • .. . . . . . • . . . . . .•• .75
Some Women I Have Known.
J. B . Culpepper . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
Life of Joshua Soule. DuBose.. .75
Life of Wm. MeKendree. Hoss .75
Life of Richard Baxter ........ 2.50
T empest·Tossed
on
Methodist
Seas. Life Story of B. F.
Haynes . . .................. 1.25
The Beloved PhYSician of Teheran. Malek. The miracle of
the conversion of a Mohammed'a n doctor . • • . .... ...... '.. 1.00
Arnot of Africa. Grahame. A
fearless pioneer missionary... .40

$1.00
.60

.75

1.00
.50
.50
.50

.50
.50

.50 ..
.50
2.80

.30

.65
.30
.30
.60
.50

.80
.25

Holiness
Coals of Fire and The Secret of
Spiritual Power.
Geo. Watson . . . . . . . ... .. ........ " .. $1.00 $0.80
White Robes. and Spiritual
Feasts. Watson . . . . . . .... .. 1.00 .80
Soul Food and a Pot of Oil. Watson • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 .80
Steps to the Throne and Holiness
Manual. G€o. Watson . . • . . • 1.00 .SO
The Heavenly Life and Types of
the Holy Spirit. Gel). Watson 1.00 .80
God's Eagles or Complete Testing of the Saints. Geo. Watson. . . • • .. ... .......... . •. 1.00 .80
The Bridehood Saints. Geo. Wat80n . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
.80
Heart Talks. B . Carradine..... 1.00 .80
Love Abounding.
Expositions
on the Spiritual Life. G€o.
Watson . . . . . . . ...... ....... 1.00 .80
'l'wentieth Century Holiness Sermons. Sermons by twelve evangelists. . . . . • ... . .. .. . . .... .75 .45
Wrested Scripturell Made Plain.
W. E . Shepard. Some difficult
passages of Scripture exnlll.ined . . . . . . ' " .'....•........ 1.00 .65
The Nativity of the Holy Spirit.
Arthur T. O'Rear. "lteceiving
the Spirit," "The Gifts of the

~~~t~;s:?'h~ .M~~er.n .. ~.i~~ .. ?~ 1.50
The Beauty of Holiness. G. W.
Ridout. The Beauty of Holiness is the Beauty of Purity;
of Humility; of Consecration,
of Love, of P erfection. • . .... .75
(CONTINUED

O~

.60

.50

PAGE 15)

panion, but we bow in 's ubmission t.o
the will of our Father who never
makes a mistake.
Mrs. Mae Wendorft'o
------...... @......-----The Southern New England Holin~ss Association will hold its Annual
Convention for the promotion of
scriptural holiness at the Y. M. C. A.
auditorium, on Summer St., Paw tuckett, R. I., March 10-21, 1937. Rev. I.
C. Mathis, of Tyler, Tex., is the engaged evangelist. Rev. Everett S.
Phillips, pastor of The Church of the
Nazarene, Pawtuckett, R. I., assisted
by Rev. H. Blair Ward, of Providence, R. I., will have charge of th<l
f;inging.-Rev. Lura Horton Ingll'r.
Secretary.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By O. G. MINGLEDOQF, BLACKSHBl1I GALesson 10.-March 7, 1937.
Subject.-Life Here and Hereafter
Through Christ.-John 14:1-15.
Golden Text.-I am the way, the
truth, and the life; no man cometh
unto the Father, but by rne.-John
14:6.
Practical Truth.-Through Christ
we may have spiritual life here and
heavenly bliss hereafter.
Tirne.-Thursday night, April 6, A.
D.30.
Place.-An upper room in Jerusalem.
Introduction.-About as far as we
can discover there has been in all age,s
a belief in immortality among men.
Among people who have not had the
Bible the belief has been crude-often
grote's que. The ancient Egyptians be' lieved that a man had two souls; at
death one went to the abode of departed spirits and the other dwelt with
the dead body in the tomb. The heathen in China still hold to a belief of
this sort. The American Indians believe the soul g,oes to the "Happy
Hunting Grounds."
Mohammedans
believe in a licentious heaven-a rich
harem for each man, offering nothing
like a heaven to women. Nowhere
among men is there a certain word
about immortality or heaven, except
in the Bible. There we find certainty
that calms our fears and charms our
hearts. The Old Testament is not so
clear as the New Testament; but the
teaching concerning immortality is
there. Job expected to see his Redeemer after death. The psalms set
forth the doctrine in many places.
Isaiah and the other prophets are
full of it. But the New Testament
comes out clearly and without a quibble on the blessed truth of immortalIty. The apostles confidently expected
to be with the Lord immediately after
death.. They did not look for "soulsleeping;" or for wakeful and con6cious communion with the Savior and
with saints in glory.
Whence comes this thought of immortality? It is more than a mere
thought, but a deep hunger. The
thought of annihilation is horrible.
Some one has said that he would prefer eternity in hell to annihilation.
This hunger for immortality, like the
hunger for God, belongs in the same
category with our other normal appetites and desires-hunger, thirst, etc.
They are normal to our nature, and
have their counterparts to satisfy
them. No normal desire of the human
heart is left without satisfaction.
Comments on the Lesson Text.
1. ' Let not your heart be troubled.
It is comforting to note how often J e·
6US thus admonished his disciples. He
wanted them to be happy in his love
and protection. Ye believe in God,
believe also in me.-J esus is careful
to separate the different persons of
the Trinity. He is not intimating that
he is not God, but differentiating between the Father and himself. The
Revised Version here seems better
than the Authorized: "Believe in God,
believe also in me." That doubles the
admonition. In this double faith he
wished them to be free from heart
trouble. Faith in God quiets all our
fears of the future .
2. In my Father's house.-In heaven. Many mansions.-Dwelling places.
Don't fret. There will be plenty of

room for all the saints. But the Master grows emphatic about it: "If it
were not so, I would have told you."
I like to alter the wording of the next .
clause without altering the sense. -'I
am going to prepare a place for you."
Rest assured that he will furnish all
the mansions needed, and that he will
make our heaven as good as infinite
wisdom can devise. Get ready for
your inheritance.
3. If I go .... I will come again.But how and when will he come?
Some say: "When we die." But the
Bible says that the same Jesus will
return in like manner as he went
away. Strange what havoc some who
pretend to be Christians do make of
the Bible. When they finish their
comments there is little left that is
worth keeping. This verse gives us a
sacred promise ,of our Lord's return,
his purpose being to take us to heav.,tn
that we may be with him. Words cannot be plainer.
4. Whither I go ye know, and the
way ye know.-They knew both, but
did not know that they knew. So
they utterly misunderstood him, as
verse 5 will show. Doubting Thomas
speaks, and doubtless voices the feeling of the other ten disciples. "Lord,
we know not whither thou goest, and
how can we know the way?" He hau
told them all these things plainly
enough; but they were too utterly
without spiritual understanding to see
the truth, although it ,h ad been clear' ly set forth before them.
6. In this verse the Master makes
the matter about as clear as human
words can express thought: "I am the
way, the truth, and the life: no man
cometh unto the Father but by me."
When men undertake to pray otherwise than in the name of Christ, they
insult the Almighty. When one utters
the Lord's prayer it must be in recognition of the Deity of the eternal Son.
None but Christian) can use that
prayer.
7. If ye had known me, ye should
have kno~n my Father also.-The
Father and the Son are so completely
identified that to know 'one is to know
the other. They are not of a like essence, but of the same essence. Not to
know one is not to know the other. To
have ,one is to have both. To deny
the Son is to deny the Father also.
Herein is the very foundation I)f
Christianity. No one can have the
Father without the Son; and no one
can have the Son without the Father.
To deny the Deity of Jesus Christ i.5
to be an atheist-without any God at

all.
8. But Philip was still not satisfied; so he says: "Lord, shew us the
Father, and it sufficeth us." I suspect
he wanted to have a physical vision of
the Father, but that was not possible.
9. Study this verse with care. Note
that see and know are here us,ed as
having the same meaning-synonyms.
Jesus came to show men the Father;
not that they might see God with their
physical eyes, but that they might
have a full understanding .of the nature of God as' it related to men. He
had lived out the nature of God before their eyes. What he was among
men the Father is also. This he wished Philip and the .other disciples to

understand; but they were slow to
learn, as we are today.
10, 11. Bishop Alpheus W. Wilson
uses these verses to show that the
works of Christ prove his Deity. He
60 used them in one ,of his great Vanderbilt lectures. Nicodemus was right:
"No man can do these signs that thou
do est, except God be with him." ~f
they could not believe that' he was In
the Father and the Father in him, then
believe for the sake of his mighty
works-they would pr,ove his claim.
12. Verily, verily, I say unto you.I am not sure that there is in the
Bible another verse that men have
tried so hard to twist from its real
[mport. , Without any quibbling, I am
persuaded that Jesus meant exactly
what he said, and that the reason why
we are not doing these things is because we are not walking close en.ough
to God. If further proof is wanted,
read the 13th and 14th verses following this promise. They will clinch
his meaning, if I do not misunderstand
them.
/
15. If ye love me, keep my commandments.-This verse properly belongs to the succeeding context. The
rendition in the R. V. is better: "If
ve love me, ye will keep my commandments."

----....... @......----SPECIAL NOTICE
To Our Subscribers.
On account of lack of light, heat
and. ,p ower caused by the fl.ood we
have been unable to issue The Pentetecostal Herald for the issues of Jan.
27, Feb. 3, 10 and 17, and we will not
be able to supply you with these issues. We will, however, extend your
time four issues, so you will receive
full value for your paid subscription.
We have never experienced a time
like this. Send us a new subscriber,
a book and a Bible order. We are
counting on your loyalty.

----....... @......----PERSONALS.
Sam Maxwell just closed a revival
at Seco, Ky., with Brother Robert
Hart. There were. about eighty conversions and reclamations. A fine class
.of thirty-four were received into the
membership of the Methodist Church.
Rev. J. B. Kendall closed a twoweeks' meeting in Hobson Hall of
the Wall Street Mission, Sioux City,
lowa, on Jal1uary 3. In spite of bad
weather, the flu epidemic and the holidays the meeting reached out to new
people constantly. God blessed greatly
In saving sinners and sanctifying believers. Definite victories were gained almost nightly and a fine spirit
has continued since the meeting. Bro.
Rendall has a message f.or the day
and presents it with old time ferVor
and power and splendid good sense.
Brother Kendall was engaged as one
of the speakers for the Crystal Lake
Camp Meeting and Bible Conference
for the coming summer. The dates
are July 22 to August 1. The place
is the Mission Camp grounds three
miles west of South Sioux City, Neb.,
on U. S. Highway No. 20. More of
this when the program is completed.
Ural T. Hollenback: "The Lord
gave ?s a fine meeting closing Feb.
7th WIth the United Christian Church
at Elwood, Ind., of which Rev. Paul
Her~hey is the pastor. This is a
I~admg ch~rch of a small denomina_
tIon of h?lmess people, and they have
the blessmg of God, a beautiful spirit,
and stood by me royally in prayer al.d
~orks. There was beautiful co-opera_
lIon from the Wesleyan Me.th Ol:ISt,
".
and N azarene Church and pastors,
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M. D~ SMITH TENT & AWNING CO.
ATLANTA, GA.
Our Tents are Sewed with Linen
Thread
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''Bee'' stories. !'Itteea
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a;nd delegations from several ~ur·
rounding towns. Forty to fifty s~('k
ers were at the altars, and twelve
members were taken into the church.
To God be the glory.

----.......@......----LETTER OF INTRODUCTION.
I am sincerely pleased to welcome
Brother William H. Pratt into the
Holiness evangelistic field. Not only
because of what I have learned of his
faithful and efficient labor as pastor;
but because it was my privilege and
pleasure, to have him as a co-labor('1' at the Ridgeview camp meeting in
1935. His humble and fraternltl fellowship made him a helpful yokefellow. I am impressed with his capabilities for such special work and
leadership as he now feels called to.
We commend him to God with our
prayers and to pastors and churches
of all denominations , holiness camp
meetings and conventions anywhere.
Address him, 433 Ross Ave .. Wilkinsburg, Pa.
Rey. Joseph H. Smith.

----....... @......----WEST LIBERTY, OHIO.
Weare pleased to announce the results of our revival meetings which
Were held the 5th to 21st of January,
1937, with Rev. Forest Willis, evangelist. Bro. Willis in his usual way
brought forth the word introducing
the saving and sanctifying power, setting forth examples f~lUnd 'in ,the
Scriptures which were honored by 'the
presence and power .of God.
Over forty definite victories resulting in a number of consecrations. The
Lord brought to light many hidden
sins and a number of restitutions followed. As the result of these restitutions the l'evival i~ still spl'eading.
On one occasion we were called to a
home for the h€aling sel'vice of a father, reSUlting in the conversion of two
of his sons. While in the home for
this service Bro. Willis proved to be
a faithful follower of the L.ord. At
times the Lord led him to change the
message or thought for the hour of
service. We could notice how G.o~
hon.ored. We wish to recommend Bro.
Willis as a safe, sane evangelist. We
thank God for sending this man .of
God our way. May the L.ord bless the
faithful eff'ort that shall follow.
Rev. C. B. Price, Pastor.

_.@.,._----

• :~. am the Lord, I change not.

Mal.
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METHODIST HOME NOTES.
While we have not yet received the
Fifth Sunday c()llection, we - are uneasy for fear it will be like the Fifth
Sunday in January last year. We
know it cannot be very good so please
try to make it up someway as we
must have something to live on between now and June.
Many people have written asking
for something special they as Sunday school classes, circles, etc., can do
so I think it a good idea to write you
all at once and maybe there will be
some who will respond that have not
thought of it.
We asked this way for tablecloths
and have gotten in a good many and
now we need napkins, any kind, any
size. Some have made th.em out of Indian head, just anything for children
to use daily. We need sheets, 60x90
inches. We make them of brown cotton because they last longer, but any
kind will do. We also need towels and
pillow slips. Most of our pillows nee r]
slips, 18 by 36 inches, .but some need
slips 21 by 30 inches.
Our bed spreads have given out.
Those do not have to be alike as
most of the children have rooms. We
prefer white because it stands the
laundry best. Spreads are for single
'\ beds. As the Classes, Circles, and various groups begin their all-day meetings these things can be made a few
at a time and the needs be met.
You were all so generous at Christmas, still the fact remains that we received very little substantial supplies
for our pantry and these will have
to be bought as will these things for
the house, so you see everything you
send saves just that much money.
Remember we do not have a Fifth
Sunday until May which means no income until June.
Sincerely yours,
Jessie Ray Williams,
Supt. and Treas., Methodist Home,
Versailles, Ky.

------..... @......-----

EV ANGELISTIC REPORT.
On Jan. 7th, Rev. Paul John Pappas, Florida Conference evangelist; of
Tarpon Springs, Fla., began revlVal
services
at Everybody's
Mission,
Waynesboro, Ga., which continued
through the 24th.
'The congregation increased daily
until at the evening services it outgrew the Mission and we had to e~ect
a tent. Many people from varIOUS
denominations for miles around came
to this meeting and were helped anI}
blessed.
Brother Pappas preached under the
anointing of the Holy Spirit. He is
clear and definite in his teaching and
presents both works of grace in a
clear and convincing manner. As a
result many souls knelt daily at the
altar seeking the Lord for either pardon, Mnctification or reclamation.
One hundred and seventy-five prayed,
through to victory.
The pastor of the M. E. Chnrch,
South, invited Brother Pappa,3 to
preach to his congregation for three
consecutive Sunday eV,enings. He was
also invited to speak to the Men's Bible Class and tW() others.
It was an impressive scene on the
last Sunday afternoon, near the cl05c
of the service when nearly one hundred fine young people were grouped
about the altar pledging themseh'es
for life service, should they lJe Celled
of God.
It was a privilege to have Brother
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Pappas with us and we thank God for
his life and for this revival. It was
really like a little "Indian Springs"
camp meeting.
Anyone desiring a man of God,
filled with the Holy Ghost, sweetspirited with a pleasing personality,
would do well to secure Rev. Paul
John Pappas 'o f Tarpon Springs, Fla.
Mrs. Lillian Lester.

By CECILIA MARGARET RUDIN, M. A.
"I can conquer tbe world alone!" This is tbe triumphant
spirit great bymns inspire--such as those which "Stones of
Hymns We Love" makes vivid, personal and alive.

NEW ENLARCED EDITION
Perfect remembrance for Easter, Mother's Day and Children'S Day
Covers 400 years of inspired hymn writing. Hymns by .Luther,
Wesley, Stebbins, Bamby, Bliss an~ Fanny ~rosby. GIves ti!e
origin authorship and drama behlDd "Christ, the Lord IS
Risen' Today," "Jesus Loves Me," "Home, Sweet Home,"
"The Old Rugged Cross," and many others.

------..... ......----~

RECOMMENDATION.

This is to recommend Bro. Sam
Jones of Fort Valley, Ga., whose home
address is now Langley, Ky. He is d
young man of unquestioned Christian
character, and is available as a song
leader for meetings in cliurches or
• camp meetings. I was recently in a
meeting where Brother Jones conduct·
ed the singing and it was one of the
best revivals that local church had
ever had. I unhesitatingly recommend
him to any pastor, church, or camp
meeting committee needing the services of an evangelistic singer.
H. B. Simms,
Pastor Community Church, Wheelwright, Ky.

----....... @......----PASADENA, CALIFORNIA.
First Pilgrim Church, Pasadena,
Calif., has just closed one of the
most-fruitful revivals in the history of
the present pastor's connection with
the work. The attendance was large
and the results in definite salvation
work were very gratifying.
The workers were Dr. George W.
Ridout, Associate Editor of The Pentecostal Herald, and J. Byron Crouse.
I have never sat under the ministry of
a more devout man than Brother Ridout. He lives much alone with God,
and his anointed messages evidence
that fact. His messages are deeply
scriptural, and at once moving and
stirring. He gave himself without
stint in prayer and labor for the meeting, having half nights of intercession, staying with the seekers at the
mercy seat, and visiting in the homes
with those who needed God. In a
word, he was after a real revival. Dr.
Ridout is a beautiful brother, most
unselfish in his requests and labors.
Brother Crouse was greatly used of
God in directing the music. His work
was highly acceptable. Here is one of
the few singers who, besides his singing, exhorts sinners and then helps
pray them through at the altar. We
want both workers .back in God's time
at Pasadena.
William H. Neff, Pastor.

------..... @......-----

ALLEN, NEBRASKA.
The Midwinter Meeting of the
"Crystal Lake Bible Conferencee,' of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, was
held at Allen. Neb., Jan. 15, 16, and
17, in the First Methodist Church.
Some of the speakers were eliminated
on the account of the snow storms and
blizzards, and the attendance was
somewhat smaller.
The Rev. John P. Hantla, the. President and the Rev. O. M. Fabre, pastor of the First Methodist Church of
Allen, Neb., the Secretary, did a wonderful job in the face of the great
storm and made a great success of the
Conference.
They planned for their summer Bible Conference or camp meeting to be
held July 22 to August 1, and decided
on their workers.
This Bible Conference is made up of
the outstanding full salvation ministers and -laymen of Eastern Nebraska

Richly Illustrated. beautifully bound in blue leatberette cloth. gold
emoo.sed. S811"gee. 155 subjects-bymns. comllOsers. etc. PrIce $1.00.
Order direct, through your book store or church supply house

JOHN RUDIN & COMPANY INC.
10t8 South Wabash Avenue, Dept. P .R ., . Chicago, Illinois

Assistant Secretary of the Camp, led
a praise service which was a time of
great rejoicing among the people of
God, and revived memories of the
gracious "ring meetings" at the gate
of Camp Sychar near the flowing well.
A large crowd of young people
crowded the down-stairs auditorium
of the church for the missionary service led by Rev. Virgil Kirkpatrick,
Sychar's own missionary to Africa.
Only the future will reveal the results
of his challenging and inspiring mes------..... @......----REPORT.
sage on "Behold me, I'm your man,
send me."
There was held January 31-FebruRev. H. E. Williamson, Pres., of
ary 5 in the Wheelwright Church,
Camp Sychar, presided at the various
Ashland District, Western Virginia , preaching services, and Rev. W. L.
Conference, a Christian Workers'
Mullet, Sychar's song leader, led in
the congregational singing. Special
Training School under the direction of
Dr. S. A. Maxwell, of Jenkins, Ky. In
numbers in song were brought by the
Sychar Quartet and Brother Mullet
addition to the credits awarded the
direct result was the complete remod throughout the day.
eling of the church building. The coal
Forty-eight preachers, representcompany appropriated the money and . ing the various evangelical denominations, were present during the day.
started the work before the school
Lay folk from far and near gathered
closed. The leadership of the church
caught the vision of the church as an
in f.or the services, some coming as
institution of service. Weare gratefar as 150 miles to be present for this
ful for the marvelous service rendered
. mid-winter "Feast of Tabernacles."
by Dr. Maxwell. There is a greater
The Spring Regional meeting will
appreciation for the total program
be held in Columbus, Ohio. The date
of evangelical Methodism as a result
to be announced later through the colof his work in our church and eomumns of The Herald.
munity. Our church is getting a
Dr. John Owen, who was to have
basement, Sunday school rooms, repreached in the afternoon service of
decoration and furnishings. We give
the Rally, was absent because of meetthe credit to Dr. Maxwell's work in
ings which he was conducting in the
State of Georgia.
the Training School.
Clyde R. Wendell, Reporter.
H. B. Simms, Pastor.
and Western Iowa, headed by the Rev.
J,o·h n P. Hantla, of Sioux City, Iowa.
I am engaged to be one of the workers
for the "Crystal Lake Bible Conference" and camp meeting for 1937. This
has been one Qf the very best and the
busiest years in six or seven years.
Have conducted meetings in Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, and Illinois, and have had more calls than in
years.
J. B. Kendall.

------..... .......----~

SECOND SYCHAR REGIONAL
MEETING.
The second all-day Camp Sychar
Regional meeting, held' Jan. 18th, at
Marion, Ohio, in the Oakland Evangelical Church, proved to be one of
great blessing and help to the hosts
of "Sycharites" that gathered from
far and near to attend this mid-winter camp meeting rally. In spite of
incessant rainfall through the preceding night and during part of the
morning hours the largest morning
attendance of any regional conference
thus far was present for the service
at the ten o'clock hour filling the main
auditorium of the entertaining church
to capacity.
Rev. Paul Rees, D. D., was the
evangelist throughout the day preaching three great messages, filled to the
full with illuminating expositions of
great scriptural truths that not only
fed the children of God upon "heavenly manna," but also brought conviction to needy souls for the regenerating and sanctifying power of the
Holy Ghost in their lives. Some
twelve or more souls were definite
seekers in the afternoon and evening
sessions, in answer to the altar appeals.
At the 1:30 hour, Rev . J. J. Adams,

------..... @......----Hitherto have ye asked nothing in
my name; ask, and ye shall receive,
that y,our joy may be full. John
16:24.
- - - - -..... (1)., .....- - - - -

Comfort Cards for the Sick
A package of 12 !Jeautlful POlltcarU with
appropriate mMIIRges and Scripture versel
for the /lIck and shut-in, the dW!couraged
and sorrowing. Prlce onlT 200 • paebce
of twelve.

------........ ......---~

Some Women I Have
Known
Is the title or a remarkable old book written as only its author, Rev. Joh]l B. Cul-

ro~rr~1~· ::'i~e. m~~e a01i;r:::h::I~~il~

his first circuit W'ith its li~llt and sha4e,
itl JOYI and sorro1'/'S, itl wccel!lle8 ant
failure.. H01'/'eTer, you do not have to be
a preacher to e.j07 It, as it I. one or the
JIloat ~UplB., lItereatl.. book. or the
Id.d 1'/'6 have eYer reat. Whe]l the remainter or w. ed1t10. 11 .old the book
will be out of prl.t aat will ]lot be reprlatet. No1'/' a Ule tiae to pt a COP7.
Price It 1I clotll bt.iiq . . . tee fa paper
btatta..

------..... ......----~

SECOND ROUND OF QUARTERLY
CONFERENCE. COLUMBIA
DISTRICT.
Mannsville, Merrimac, March 6.
Casey Creek, March 7.
Greensburg, Marc. 21.
Campbellsville. (Evening). Mar. 21.
Burkesville, Ma1'Cll 28.
Sam J. Henninger. P. E.
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EV ANGELISTS' SLATES.

FERGUSON. DWIGHT H.
(Damascus. Ohio)

ADAMS, T. J.

FINGER. MAURICE D. AND WIFE
(Lincolnton. N. C.)
Battle Cre~k. Mich .• March 14-28.

Open, J~:.a~t~~~~r~g~l, Ohio)
Pittsburgh, Pa., March 1-8.

ALBRIGHT, MRS. TILLIE
(800 2»d Ave., N. St. Petersburg, Fla.)
ANDREWS, OTIS G.
(General Evangelist. 863 Tulley St., Memphis, Tenn.)
ARMSTRONG, O. I.

Cattarau~~hs~Z~.1j.,YFe~~X2l~arch

8.

Marion. Ind., March 16-28.

ARTHUR, FRANK E.
(2014 W. Hancock St., Detroit, Mich.)
BECK BROTHERS
. (1370 So. 3rd St .• Louisville, Ky.)
BEERY, J. A.
(3720 So. Wigger St., Marion, Ind.)
BJIINNETT, FKED E.
(1321 Stever Ave., i'llat, Mlchl.a •• )
BLAOK, HARRY
(Newllboy Evangellllt, Hollne8ll-Prophetical Evangelism, 511 Coleman Ave.,
Loll Angeles, Calif.)
BRASHER, J. L .
(Attalla, Ala.)
BUDMAN, ALMA L.
(Muncy , Pa.)
Hughesville. Pa .• March 7-2l.
·BUSSEY, M. M.
(12219 Del Mar Ave., Wilmar, Calif.)
BUSH, RAYMOND L.
(Evangelist, P. O. Box 45. Sebring, Ohio.)
CALLIS. O. H.
(e05 Lexington Ave .• Wilmore, Ky.)
Belleville •. Ill. . March 1-14.
()!wensboro . Ky .• April 19-May 2.
Mishawaka. Ind .• Ma rch 16·28.
CJARNJJ:II, B. G.

(wn.ore.

Ky.)
Clay, Ky ., F eb. 28-March 14.

CHUROH. JOHN R.
(Gen. Evangelist. 636 S. Green St.,
Winston-Salem. N. C.)
OO(lJIRAN, HERMAN L.
(Fort Worth, Texal)
CONLEY, ROBERT S.
(Song Evangelist. B ellaire. Mich., Rt. 2)
Port Huron. Mich .• March 7-21.

COU=~~~:-'A~~.,HW&l!lhlnctoD,

Pa.)

Jerome. Pa .• Feb. 22-March 7.
Open-April 4-18.
Toronto. Ohio. March 9-28.
Hendrysburg. Ohio. April 19-May 2.
Johnstown . Pa .• May 6-16.
COI, DORSEY M_. an. VIRGIL S. RUSH-

(l:!~Melists

an. Singerll, 1U8 Brlltol Terrace. Akron. Ohio}
Luciusboro. Pa .• March 1-14.

CO~lF6t:V·St.,

S. 111., HllIlllloB, Ohio)

W
(J°f712 Si~er Ave., Greensboro. N. r..)
Bloomington, Ind .• Feb. 28-March 14.

f:V~~~:isr~~t ~iuldreD's

Worker. Lawrencev ille. Ill .• Rt. 1)
Percy. Ill. . March.

, CR·Yt~~3.JB!~~NGreenSbOro,

N . C.l
bonventions. Pennsylvania. ijew York.

"(~I:g~t~so:O~:.~ J!-mPhlll.

Ten.)

DONALDSON. GEO. K.
.
(North Canton. OhIO)
(1762 Maple Ave .• WellsviJIe. Ohio)
Ashland. Ky.'
Springfield. Ohio. Feb. 23-March 7.
Winchester. Ind .. March 14 -28.
Balston. Va .• March 30-April 11.
Holto •• I ... )

D?~&Vg.t:1r~~t

St., Frankfort. Ind.)
Argon ia. Kan .• March 14-28.

DYla~:vtJ;e~' G~~pel MIl!lIIlo••
S. c.r

Oolumbla

rf:;:;N:-!t8t~~p~~acher,

Son a Leder. Dluetrated Messages. 624 N. A .• Black·
well .. Okla.)
Minneapolis. Kan.. March 14-28.
Ft. Smith. Ark., April .4-18.
Kingfishe r , Okla.. ApI'll 25-May 9.

BDWARDS, WESLEY G.
(Prophetic Conventionll. Illustratei. UI
Kendall Ave., Los An~elell. Calif.)

FA~'d ~~:r~ Pianist

FLEMING, BONA
(2952 Hackworth. Ashland. Ky.)

and Children's
Worker. Shelby. Ohio)

421 So. 10th St.
T erre Haute. Ind.)
Meadville, P R.. Feb. 28-March 14.
Buffalo. N. Y., March 21-Apnl 4.

L~Jrl~ . MLe0~ gton

Ave .• Wl)more. Ky.)
Godfrey. Ill.. March 7~

FLOREN(JE, L. O.
(208 So. Walnut Ave .• Wilmore. Ky.)

LEWIS. JOS. (~ilmOre, Ky.)

FORD, A. E. AND WIFE.
(Elvanaelists and Childre.·1 Workerl. Bt.
1. Caro, Mich.)

~~~~~S·E~::::I?S~.D316

FOWLER. W. (J.
(427 N . 7th St .• Cambrlice. Ohio)
Cleveland. Ohio. March 1-14.
Rochester, Pa .• March 15-28.
Grand Rapids, Mich .. April 4-18.
Flint. Mich .• April 21-May 9.

LINCICOME. F.
(Gary. Ind.)

l!·UGETT. C. B .
Manches'ter. Conn., Feb. 21-March 7.
New Bedford. Mass., March 8-21.
Malden, Mass .• March 28-Apri1 11.

IITU(JKY. N. e.
(!1 West Park Ave .• Columbu., Ohio)
SPARKS. BURL
(Song Evangelist. Seymour. Ind.)
TERRY. TROS. L.
(Preacher and Singer. Stanford. Ky.)
THOMAS. DANIEL LlOYD
(17111 1ohnllon St.. Keokuk. Iowa)
TH.MAS. JOHN

Euclid Ave .• Van
Wert. Ohio)

LINN, O. H. ;JACK, AND WIFB.
(Oregon. Wis.)
LYON.

REVil,,~~DA~:;:Y. O:~fR

B.

McAFEE. H. R. AND WIFE.
(Box 534. Lakela nd. Florida)

~~~~~~r~' g~~~~ :U~~o:i~~ and Xylophone. 2421 DUman St.. Terre Haute. Ind.) .

GALLOW AY. GEO. M.
(2104 Revere Ave .. Dayton. Ohio.)
Franklin, Ohio. March 2-"14.
Ashland. Ohio. March 16-28.
Ironton. Ohio. March 30-April 1.

McNEILLY. LOUISE AND MARGARET
(Singers. Musicians. Children and Young
People's Work. 1009 W. Calif.• Oklahoma
City. O·kla .)
Anthony. K an .• March 7-21.

GAUGH. L.
(903 E. High St.. Lima, Ohio)

~IILBY.

McCRORY. WILBERT T.
(319 So. 5th St.. Terre Haute. Ind.)
Lebanon. Ind .• Feb. 14-28.

E. CLAY

(Gre e n~hurg,

J~!J~:~fh.~l'Jl.

Transvaal.
Natal. AP_r_il__
5-_1_1.______.",-__
TRYON. J. C. AND DOROTHY
(328 S. Lorraine st., Wichita, Kan.)
Longmont. Colo .• March 2·.21.
Vega. Tex .• March 24-April 11.

GADDIS-MOSER EVANGELISTIO PARTY
(Olivet. 111.)
Ahro·ai. September 14-March 111.
South China, March. .
Gale na, Kan .• April 18-May 2.
Grand Rapids. Mich .• May 9-23.

Ky .)

Effingham, Ill., March 1-14.
Hardinsburg. Ky .• March 15-28.

VANDALL. N. B.
(303 Brittain Road. Akron. Ohio)
VAN HOUGHTON, E.
(Evang elist. Chalk .A,rtist. Coshocton, 0.)
WILLIAMS. L . E.
(Wilmore. Ky.)
WILEY. A. M.
(223 E. Wisc. Ave., Jamestown. N. Dak.)
WILI'ION. D. E.
(38 Frederick St. Binghamton. N. Y.)
Herrin, Ill., Feb . 16-March 7.
Roy ersford, Pa.. March 14-28.
E. St. Lou is. Ill.. April 4-18.
Fowler. Kan .• April 21-May 2.
WILLIS. FOREST B.
(Wilmore. Ky.)
Marion. Oh io, March 7-27.
YDsilanti. Mich .• March 28-Apri l 11.

GOODMAN, M. L.
(I0.!.ia. Mich. 4M~ W. Wash. St.)
Massena. N. Y .• March 7-21.
Albany. N. Y., March 28-April 11.

HILLER. F. E.
(Lowville. N. 1.)

WOODW ABD. GEORGE P.
(Artist Evangelist. 122 W . Barnard St..
We!3t Chester. PII.)

GREGORY. LOIS V.
(Sewickley. Pa., Route 2)
Arden. W. Va .• March 1-16.
Rivesville. W. Va .• March 17-28.

HILLER. JAMES
(1114 KiQ.1/: Ave.. IndiAnapolis. Int.)
Sikeston. Mo .• March 21-April 4.
St. Loui s. Mo .• April 7-25.

WOOD. HENRY ALONZO
(Box 245. Crystal Springs. HIN.)

GROGG. W. A.
(U8-24th St.• West. Huntington. W . Va.)

HeNTGOMERY, LOYD.
(2004 Hulman St.. Terre Hante. In •. )

HAMES.;J. H.

HORROW. HARRY W.

HOBBS. E. O.
(Willow Hill. Ill.)
HORTON. NEAL
(Rin eyville. Ky .)
Home Mission evangelism till March 7.
Middletown. N. Y., March 14-28.
Annawalt. W . Va., April 4-18.
Lagootee. Ind .• April 25-May 9.
Greenwood. Ind .• May 16-30.
HOOVER. L. S.
(Tionesta. Pa.)
Chester, W. Va .• March 14-28.

MURPHY. B . W.
(Trevecca Nazarene College. Nashville.
Tenn.)
Charlotte. N. C.• Jan. 31-Feb. 14.
NETTLETON. GEORGE E.
(802 E. Nilleteenth St., Sioux Fall II, S. D.)
.TT. W. W.

(" estfteld, Ill.)
Louisville, K~· .• March 1-14.
Tennyson. Ind .• March 15-April 4.

OTERLEY. E. R.
(3264 Del. Ave.• Cincinnati. Ohio.)
Louisa. Ky .. Fen. 28-l\1arch -14.
Bettsville. Ohio. March 15-April 4.

HOPKINS. W. P.
(Campbellsburg. Ky.)

.WEN. ;JOSEPH.

HUFFMAN, ;JeHN A
(Elvangelist. 302 Morton Blvd.. Marlo ••
Ind.)
Louisville, Ky .• Jan. 25-May 1.
Sparta. O·h io. May 2-16.

OWEN. JOHN F.
(Columbus, Ohio)
Columbus. Ohio , April 4·18.
Houghton. N. Y .• April 20-25.

HUDNALL. W . E .
(613 El. 37th st.. Savannah. Ga.)

PAOE, LOREN E.

<llO8..~

HUMMJljL, ELLIS
(CinCinnatus. N. Y.)
KIT'PLE. ANNA ELLEN
(Sugar Creek. Ohio)
Works in Stark. Tuscarawas and Coshocton Co .• Ohio.

----------------

HUTCHERSON, CY
(Glasgow. Ky.)

JENKINS. ROSCOE
(CarrolJ.ton. Ky.)
Frankfort, Ind .• March 6-21.
Winchester. Ind .• March 22·April 4.
JOHNSON. ANDREW
(Wilmore. Ky.)
;JOPPIE, A. S.

POWVlu~J~~rUiC:.~.• ~~I~:t7_~'

DICJ~::t~w:a:in .•

DJLLON(::'i~elillt.

L~~~~~;_:.;,.angelist.

(Greer. S. C.)
New Castle. Ind .• March 1-21.
Franklin. Pa .• March 22 -April 11.

(lARTER, JORDAN W.
(Wilmore, Ky.)

.
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Pa.)
Brushton. N. Y .• March 28-Aprll 11.

.JUSTUS. KARL B.
(Jllvangelist. Brown'lI Hillcrest Home,
h1diana. Pa.)
Baltimore. Md.. March 10-28.
KELLER. J. ORVAN AND WIFE.
(Jllvanaelist, Singerll. with HawallaR Huale.
Logan. Kan.)
St. Joseph. Mo .• Feb. 25-March 14.
KENDALL. J. B.
(1111 Forest Ave.. Lexl.w.tn .. ,
Granite City, Ill.. March 7·27.

K7.)

KENNEDY. J :ROBERT
(Singer. 3443 Westminster. Dallas. Texas)
Open dates.
Cedar Bayou. Tex .• March 14-28.
KINSEY, l\IR. AND MRS. W. C.
(Singers. Pianist and Young People's
Workers. Rt. 3. Richmond. Ind.)
New Bethlehem. Pa .• March 7-28.
KNAPP. ETHEL A .
(Box 117. Lockport. N. Y.)
Open dates for March.
KUTOH SISTERS
(Singers and Playing Evangelists. 7117
Lehman St.• Lebanon. pa.)
Palmyra. Pa ., Feb. 22-March 7.
Harrisburg. Pa .• March 28-April 18.

-lla.)

PAPPAS. PAUL JOHN
(814 Disston St.. Tarpoa Sprlnall, Fla.)
PARKER. ;J. R.
(415 North Lexington Ave .• Wilmorf'. Ky.)
Abroad. February. March. April. May.
PATRONE. D. E . AND LEOLA
(Evangelist and Violinist. 116 N. DawsOD
St., lThrlchsville. Ohio)
K a nsas Cit~·, Mo .• March 2-14.
Mt. Sterling. Ky .• March 15-"8
New Brighton . Pa ., March 29~Apri l 11.
PAUL. JOHN ·
Miami. (:i~~,V~~I:~h ~~;~, Iowa)
Atlanta. Ga .• April 1-11.
POOOOK. B. H.
(183 Parkman Ri .• N. W .• Warre., Ohio)
POLOVINA, S. (~lt~~i~~:;8t Sam)
QUINN, IMOGENE
(~n!l N . :r'llxedo St.. Tntllanllpolll. Ind)
Fhnt. !>hch .• Feb. 28-March 28.
.
HEED. LAWRENCE
(Damascns, Ohio)
Burnip. Mich .• March 2-14
Por.tland,. Mich .. March 15:28.
IOOla, Mich .• March , 30-April 2.
REES. PAUL S.

u~~I~d~'I~~~ i1;~c~a;_~~s

City, M~.)
Huntington. W. Va .• Ma~ch 14-28.

RIDOUT. G. W.
(306 8th Ave .• Haddon Heights. N . 1.)
ReBERTS. T. P.
(321 Belview Ave., WIlJ.!l~e. K7.)
SANDERS. HERBERT W
(1833 N. Park Ave" Plliiadelphla. Pa.)
SHANK, MR. AND MRS R A
(326 S. Harris Ave., COlu~b~lI. Ohio)
SHAW. BLISH R.
(Sona Evangelist, 1483 103rd Ave .• OBi .
Ian., Calif.)

ZEITS. DALE G.
(608 W . Freeman St•• Frankfort. IBd.)

------....... ........---~

SCHUBERT KAN RIVER DIARY
LETTER.
I got a ,good seat on the bus, and we
got t;Q Changshu before ten A. M. I
wanted to go right on, and eat lunch
at the half-way place, but Pastor Tsai
had us wait and eat at his house, so
we got away after eleven, four wheelbarrows, one each for D. S. Hwa, Pastor Tsai, and I, and one for our cots
and bedding. We went five Ii, and got
to a stopping place just as a big rain
came up. We handed out my booklet,
"How to Find God," and talked to the
people there. The rain lasted and
lasted, and the wheelbarrow men
wouldn't go on as they had no rain
clothes, so we started back about 3
and got to Changshu again about 4
P. M. My camp cot is up and bed
made, and I hope to get to bed early
and get a good night's sleep, for Pastor Tsai sets 7 A. M. as our starting
time. These early mornings are killing; some day I'm going to stay in
bed, and then I sUppose I won't be
able to sleep.
September 16. I got up about 6
A. M. and packed and shaved to leave
at 7, but the wheelbarrow men came
after 8. so I read several chapters in
Acts. We got to Diensia at 2 a very
slow trip and very bumpy. ' People
here ~riendly, like country people in
Amenca. At night we had a good
~eeting; I preached on Amos 4:12.
~epare to meet thy God," and 13
raIsed their hands for prayer; other
names were added the next day,
th?~gh I did not make the same propOSItIon. I prea'ched on Three Sure
Things: Death, Results of Sin, and
G?d's . Forgiving Love. It took, too,
WIth Inward results I think, judging
by what some said later. At night I
preached from Romans 12:1, and got
a good response while preaching, and
many stood afterward in consecration.
The work didn't seem to go as deep as
I like, but is a start after years of
neglect. D. S. Hwa and I hope to
spend two weeks there in November
or December. Pray for Diensia.
.September 18. The Bao Chan at
Dlensia is one of our members and
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one who asked fot prayer; also other
leading business men, several women,
and aPout three boys and three girls.
We put out over 200 of my booklets
to those present and in over 100
shops, nearly all the shops, but ran
out of books. We have members in
the mountains on all sides-a beautiful place-and hope to visit some each
day when we go later. God willing,
and hope he allows it, for I love the
place. We left about 10 A. M. today
and I rode a horse 15 Ii (the first in
ten years) which one of our members
insisted on (he had business at the
halfway place) and I walked the remaining 15 Ii to Changshu and feel
good.
September 10. Mr. Hwa (the D.
S.) and Pastor Tsai and I had a good
visit again after the Fourth Quarterly Conference last night, and I got to
bed at 11 and up at 6:30. I had a
good season of prayer, real blessing,
and as I prayed about Hunan, I felt
I should go for the two weeks; as
my work will be more and more out
away I .b elieve, and I can't do that if
I refuse invitations. I read once that
Moody said t~. go, and others will do
your local work; Moody at first refused outside calls, but found that a
mistake, as they add to one's local
effectiveness, rather than detract
from it. This morning I preached
from John 3:7, "Ye must be . born
again." About 70 present; Kung
Yuan-tsai played the organ, Hwa led;
I had freedom, and there were three
earnest prayers at the end.
September 20. After writing yesterday, I went with the pastors to
call at Kung Yuan-tsai's, but we met
him on the way, with a Mr. Liu, who
wanted us to have supper with him, so
we all five walked out along the r iver
first to see the construction work on
the new Kiangsi-Hunan railroad
bridge, which crosses· the Kan River
here. It will be the second largest
in China, second only to Hangchow
(on our way to Shanghai). There are
many engineers and workmen, and
much money is being spent in Changshu shops. They have their own electricplant, and I thought of my own
original plans for my life, and how
much richer life is in the ministry
than it would have bllen for me in
electrical engineering. God's way L3
always best, and I hope we can always know his will, and do it.
Mr. Lu took us to the nicest restaurant in town, third floor . topside,
with a view out over the river and the
country, one way toward the mountains and Di ensia, and the other way,
west across the river, the way P astor
Kung will go tomorrow 80 li to his
old home. I seemed to get nearer to
him there than I ever have-the Lord
bless him. Last night I preached on
Matt 25, The Wise and Foolish , Virgins, and 8 or 10 raised their hands
for prayer, as wanting the oil of the
Holy Spirit now before it is too late.
The postmaster was there; he used to
be an enquirer at Sinkan and they
have tried to get him converted now
for ten years, but he has drifted. We
went to see him later, but he did not
respond. We gave out my booklet,
"How to Find God," to all present,
including some railroad engineers.
September 21. Last night I p reached on Romans 6:23, "The Wages of
Sin is Death, but . . . Jesus," and iilustrated hy Matt. 27, and 12 <or 13
raised their hands for prayer, and 14
or 15 came to the altar and many
prayed very earnestly; I believe some
really prayed through. Several wo-
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28th ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE
Regular Sale
Great Revivals and a Great Re·
Price Price
public. Bishop Candler. Show·
ing the influence of revivals on
Hebrew 1!)vangelism. Godbey •. $1.00 $0.40
American h isto ry . . • ....•..• 1.50 .60
In His Steps. Chas. Sheldon .. $0.50 $0.35
The Central Idea of Christianity.
One Christmas. Mary Hitchcock .50 .30 A Manual of Revivals. G. W ..
J oseph T. P eek. An authorita·
Hervey. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 1.50 .60
tive hand· book on Holiness .... 1.50 .70 The Mills of the Gods. C. F.
Wimberly. . . . . , .. . .. ..... 1.50 .75 Heralds of a Passion. Chas. L.
The Book and Its Theme. L. L.
Goodell. An appeal for a deep·
The First Soprano. Mary Hitch·
T?eiC~~~~~ of' the' Age~: 'Hei~o~;i: 1.50 .70 coek. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 1.00 .50 er passion for souls ..•..•...• L25 .50
It I Had Not Come. Bishop Hen·
The Dairyman's Daughter. Rich·
Pe~re~·ost.. 6. E. ':8:'~;dy :: ;;p~~'te: 1.25 .60 mond. . . . • .... .... .. ... . .. 1.00 .50 drix. Some things taught by
Christ alone. . . . ... .... . .• 1.25 .50
cost and Miracles," " Pen·t ecost
Quiet
Hints to Growing Preach·
and Power," "Pentecost and the
ers. Chas. E. Jefferso n .... ... 1.75 .00
The Minister as Shepherd. Chas.
G~a~.risr W.· Iiici~~t::
:~
E}. J efferso n. . ... . ........... 1.75
.90
P entecostal Pulpit. Twelve Camp
Bits of Biography. A. L. B yers.
Making of Methodism. J. J .
Meeting Sermons . • . . ....... 1.00 .50
Lincoln, Moody, Wesley, etc. $0.75 $0.40 The
Tigert.
.
•
.
•
.
.........
.
...
..
1.50
.50
Forgotten Children. Flewellyn. 1.00 .50 The Christianity of Christ and
A Hive of Busy Bees. Effie M.
His Apostles. Jno. J . Tigert .. 1.25 .50
Williams. "Bee Content,' "Bee
and the Creed. Bishop
Honest," etc. . . . .... . . . . . • .75 .50 Christ
Candler. • • . • . .......... . .. 1.25 .50
The Poorhouse WaIf and His Di·
vine Teacher. Byrum. A true
Heavenly Recognition. DeWitt
Pilgrim:s
.75 .50
InT~:~::t Pe~ce: " J'.' 'Ii:' Milie~:$o:gg $O:~ ery child can read. E·dited by
The Renewed Earth, or The Com·
Jesse L . Hurlbut. (Illustra·
The Kingdom of Selfhood. J . A.
ing and Reign of Jesus Christ.
ted). . . . . . ................ 1.25 .60
L . L . Pickett . . ........ .. ... $1.50 $0.65
T~or±~~s~eeShi'p . of Life: " wm·. 1.00 .60 The Story of J es us, every child
The AntiChrist. L. L. Pickett.
can r ead . Jesse L. Hurlbut.
Some mistakes concerning him 1.50 .65
M?s'S;:~:aro'r •the' T-im·e·s·.···6· . F. 1.25 .75
Lectures on Prophecy. H. C.
Ai~~a~ag~~u~I~.str'lt~ge;s~~· .: : :: 1:~~
Wimberly. A collection of' Dr.
Morrison. Prophecies that have
Wimberly's best writings .. .. 1.50 .75 The Story of the Bible. .AJbridged
been fulfilled and are fulfilling 1.00 .60
Edition. Hurlbut. . • . . ... .. 1.00 .60
Hungers of the Heart. H. B.
The
Blessed Hope of His Glori·
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible.
Hardy.
Devotional thoughts
ous Appearing. L. L. Pickett 1.50 .65
Complete edition .•.•........ 2.75 1.60
on man's higher nature ...... 1.00 .50
The
Conflict
of the Ages. Gaebe·
The House that Jackson 's :Built .35 .20
n. The mystery of lawless·
T~. ~~esB~~:n. F.ro.m. ~et.~I.e.~~~:.50 .25 Among the Hills with Ellie.... .35 .20 lei
ness and its coming defeat
1.50 1.20
Stories
From
the
Old
Testament.
Dally Thoughts. Chas. Kingsley .75 .35
K6hn. Well illustrated ••...• .75 .40
Phillips Brooks' Addresses. "The
Duty of the Christian Business
Man," "Thought and Action." .75 .45
Flashes of Silence. Geo. Clark
Perfect ManhOOd. Shannon,
Peck. "Stabbed Awake," "See·
The Rome of St. Paul. Macki~.
ing Green," and 29 other short
P erfect Boyhood. Shannon~IC~~th$l:n $O:~
son.
"Temple Worship 10
Perfect Boyhood. Shannon. Paper.40 .25
D!~Iff\Ie·IP: . Chas .. Si;li~ge~~'
:~ Rome," "Where and How St.
Perfect Girlhood. Shannon. Cloth .75 .40
Paul Lived," " Social Conditions
The Love Story of a Maiden of
Perfect Womanhood. Shannon.
and Problems," "St. Paul's Let·
Cathay. Told in letters from
Paper.50 .25
ter Carriers," etc. 224 pages
Yang Ping Yu. . . • .. ... ... .50 .2:5
well illustrated and indexed .. $2.00 $1.00 How To Tell the Story of Life.
Shannon . • . •.. .. ...... Cloth .75 .40
One Thousand Thoughts For Fu·
How to Tell the Story of Life.
neral O;:x:asions. Illustrations,
Shannon. . ..•....•.. .. ... Paper .40 .25
Poeti cal Selections, Texy; with
Heredity Explained. Shannon.
Outlines and Suggestions. 550
Christianity in Action. John
pages
.
.
•
•
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.......
.
.
1.00
Timothy Stone. Eighty-six sug.80 Heredity Explained. Shann~~~th .75 .40
The Preacher's Ideals and In·
g estive talks on practical sub·
Paper .40 .25
spirations. . Hutchins.
The
j ects, such as "Singing as You
Preacher
and
His
Times,
His
Go," "Dignify Your Job ," "The
Forged Chain." . . • • ... .. ... $1.50 $0.60 A S:.~r::~~a~' ~~~:~~le'G~~~ r-::~~ 1.25 .60
A Feast of Good Things. J. M.
Suggestions and sermon mao
Hames. "Progress of the Sanc·
terial. . • . . ........ .. .. .... 1.50 .65 T~ Weak:ness of Evolution. W .
tified Life," "Power From On
High..... . • . . . ... . ...... ... 1.00 .70 The Religion of the Incarnation.
Mo()de~~~~Igg:~is~n' a~d 'ih~ ·A~t!:$I.25 $0.50
Bishop E . H. Hendrix. "The
Garden of Love. J ack Linn. Ten
Fact of Christ," "Tbe Great
chapters on the fruits of the
T:~tecas!' Xg~~~~S Siii~itu~iisID". L50 .50
Companion,"
"The
Lordship
of
Spirit and one on "Carnality
Jane T. Stoddart . . ......•.•. 1.00 .40
Christ." . . . . . . .......... . .. 1.50 .60
Mean s Weeds In stead of Fruit." 1.00 .60
The Making of a Minister. Chas.
Christian Science So·Called. H.
Saved and Kept. 1<'. B. Meyer.
R. Brown. Sixteen stimulating
C. Sheldon. • • . ......•....... .50 .30
Wise counsel tor young be·
chapters such as, "Pastoral
lievers . . . . . ........ . . ..... .75 .40
The Collapse of Evolution.
Calling," "Learning To Pray,"
Throu g h Fire and Flood. F. B .
Townsen d . • • • • • . • . . . .•.... 1.00 .150
"His Money," "The Minister's
Meyer. DevQtional messages to
Wife."
.
•
•
.
......
...•.
...
..
1.00
.75
stimulate and strengthen .... .75 .40
Expositor's
Minister's
Annual
for
Christian Living. F. B. Meyer.
Pentecostal Publlshing Co.,
1930. Ramsey. A manual· of
For the quickening of God's
LouisTille. Kentucky.
312 original sermons with ser·
children. . . . • . . . ........... .75 .46
vice
helps
and
suggestions.
The Present T enses of the Bless·
610
pages
.
.
.
.
.
....
..
.......
2.00
1.00
fo~~~1~~dslnOt
mW;;ll find ($ . ...••...•.•.. )
ed Life. F. B. Meyer. ..•... • .75 .40
Set of above 4 Meyer books . ... 3.00 1.25 Expositor's Minister's Annual for
1932. Contains 315 original ser·
Daily 1<'ood for Christians...... .50 .25
mons, seed·thoughts, sugges·
Walking With J esus. Robt. L.
Selle. . . . .................. 1.00 .50
tions. 608 pages . • • . ......• 2.00 1.00
Love, the Perfume of Heaven.
All the Year Hound. N. D. Hillis.
George W. King. A Six-fold
Addresses for Special days in
aspect of Love, Human and Di·
the year .. .•.• .. . ..... ~ .. ... 1.00 .50
vine. • . . . .. . . . . .... . ...... . .75 .40 Lectures and· Or.ations. Henry
Avai ling Prayer. Fay C. Martin.
Ward
Beecher . • • • • . . . . . . . . 1.00 .50 Name ••
"Conditions,"
"Humility
in
The Lion in His Den. Lynn Har·
•.•. •. .........•..•..•..••.•• " .••
Prayer," "Secret Prayer," "How
old Hough. A series of discus·
to Offer Prevailing Prayer." .. 1.00 .50
sions on books and life . .... .•• 1.00 .50 City and State ........................... .
F aith Tonic. L. L. Pickett .. . .. 1.00 .50

Good Stories
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Encouragement
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Christian Life

Fallacies

men at Chang shu are praying for
relatives and want our prayers for
them. If they themselves get the
Holy Ghost it will be easier. The Bible woman here is spiritual, which is
a he'lp. This morning I preached on
John 12:21, "We would see Jesus."
1. Raise souls to new life. 2. See
Jesus' unselfishness in human hearts,
and 3, See Jesus shake this place with
a Holy Ghost revival. I had freedom)
there was interest, and several earn·
est prayers. We later sent holiness
books to all here and at Diensia who
asked prayer.
Two days later we went on to
Sinkan, but I came down wjth flu and
a high fever and had to return home,
omitting the other places. I have
been in bed ten days, but am better
now, and hope to get away to Chang.
teh, Hunan, where I am dated to hold
revival meetings October 11-25. You
will get this later, hut please pray for
permanent results in the hearts of
both the Kan River and Hunan seek·
ers.
We are sincere when we say that
the .b est thing you can do for us is to
pray. If you pray, the same amount

of giving will be much more effective.
We hope that some of you who live
near each other will get together once
a week or once a month to pray for
us. We very much need your prayers; it seems that the devil has been
attacking us with special force both
physically and otherwise since we
printed and set out " The Purifying
Spirit." Now we are putting it into
Chinese, and need special prayer help.
Pray much for us. "For we wrest~e not against flesh and blood, but
against principalities, against powers,
against the rulers ·of the darkness of
this world, against spiritual wicked·
ness in . hig~ places" (Eph. 6:12), and
we need your help in prayer. Some
things can be done only through prayer, some only by praying for others;
and the greatest things in the spiritual world are accomplished only by
united intercession, which is why we
ask for prayer groups, on behalf of
revival in China.
Sincerely yours,
William E. Schubert,
N anchang, Kiangsi, China.

A LITTLE PRAYER OF THANKFULNESS.

o give thanks unto the Lord, for
he is good! Psalm 107:1.
We thank Thee for Thy mercy,
We thank Thee for Thy love.
We thank Thee for the blessings
Showered on us from hove.
Showered on us from above.
For work, and strength to do-For intellect unclouded,
,
Our gratitude is true.
For these, this day and every day
we live,
Thanks from o'erflowing hearts-to
Thee we give!
Mrs. A. R. Lawrence.

------..... ......----~

The Lord ia good unto them that
wait for Him. Lamentations 8:25.

------..... @......-----

E. Stanley Jones' Books
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SECOND HOLLOW ROCK RALLY.
The second rally of the Hollow Rock
Camp Meeting Association was held
in the Salvation Army Barracks a t
Rochester, Pa., Tuesday evening, Jan.
19. This was a joint meeting of the
Hollow Rock Association with the
Beaver Valley Holiness Association
and the Salvation Army of Rochester.
The meeting was an inspiring one.
The Salvation Army hall was filled tv
overflowing. After an inspiring son~
service led by Rev. T. Homer Smith,
pastor 'of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in Newell, W. Va., and some
introductory remarks of welcome by
Mr. Jas. Shively, president of the
Beaver Valley Association, the meet, ing was turned over to Mr. Henry J.
Cox, of Liverpool, 0., and president
of the Hollow Rock Association.
After musical specials by Rev. and
Mrs. T. Homer Smith, and the Nazarene quartet .of East Liverpool, and a
very fervent prayer by Salvation Army Captain, Paul Vaughn, ·o f Rochester, the Rev. W. H. Pratt, of Wilkinsburg, Pa., brought a very practical
and timely message upon the subject,
"Spiritual Darkness, its Cause and its
Cure."
Rev. Pratt is an interesting and
forceful preacher and held his congregation to the very last word. Many
responses were made during the deliverance of this fine message.
The singing was of a high order
and greatly enjoyed by those present.
Those who attended left for their
homes in high anticipation of the future rallies of these Associations.
The next rally of the Hollow Rock
Association will be held sometime
near the last of March. Watch for the
announcement of the exact time, place
and workers later.
H. W. Middleton, Reporter.

------..... .....----~.,

SLATE AND LIFE WORK.

I came to this country in 1930 a sinner boy with a life of worldly ambition as my goal. I was converted under an Asbury preacher, Rev. J. L.
McQueen, and later was called to
preach. I went to Asbury in the fall
of 1932, entering the high school. I
completed my high school, college and
seminary there. I got my work done
by going to summer school as well as
winter school, so that I could get out
quicker to preach the Gospel. All my
education was paid for through prayer
and the sacrifice of some wonderful
saints of God.
I started to preach while I was in
high school and have been busy
preaching ever since. I have only had
one open date in these years and that
was due to a meeting being cancelled,
because of a change of preachers.
Multitudes of souls have been won to
Jesus.
James Gibson.

------...... @. ...--GREETINGS TO MY FRIENDS.
I am planning to sail soon for the
Holy Land, India, China, Japan and
Korea. I will be out of the states as
the plans are now some four months.
But will be back in time to take care
of my summer engagements. Also, I
have one date open for the summer.
Those that care to write me do so at
Wilmore, Ky., for my wife will be
there and handle' all mail until my return. We request the prayers of The
Herald family that the Lord bless and
guide all the way.
J. R. Parker.

3,550 BIBLE BARGAINS
These Bibles are all in first-class condition, and on account of loss of three or more weeks'
business at the se,ason when we depend on our sales to meet some of our large BIble bills, we
must turn this stock into cash .a t once, hence we offer them at these low bargain prices. They
are all the old King James Version.

Handy Concordance
Bible

Our Most Complete
Bible

It has a large, clear hlack face type,
easy to read, and a new practical plan of
self-pronunciation, 37 pages of Bible reader 's aids and coneordunce and map. It is
bound in a very llretty l1 exib le moroccotal
with overl appi ng edges, stamped in gold,
vpry n eat ill size, 5x7'h, and just a little
over 1 illch thick. A Ilumber of illustrations from Bible land. Published at $2.
'VI' offer it for $1 postllaid, or .3 copies for
$to Xo. CS214C.

It has ~O great features, a large pronounclllg type, words of Ohrist in red
family record, 4.000 questions and answers'
c,omlJination concordance, besides the finest
IJIle of helps whlcll we know of in a Bible
of thIS kllld .. It IS bound in a very fine
pIece uf l?enUlne leather, overlapping edges,
stampe d Jl1 gold, red und er gold edges with
sil k hf'adIJal!d . and marker. This same
sty le BIble IS lIsted oy all Bible Dublishers at $6 or $6.50. We are offering it postf;J~~ f~~r $~3~:O. orr-.;:.it~'s~~atent thumb

Prophetic Star Bible
It has all the prophecies r eferring to
Christ in the Old Testament marked with a
.; has the references, a beautiful bold fac e
black minion type, family record, and is
small e nongh to go in the overcoat pocket.
The size is 4%,x7x1 inch thick . Bound in
very fl exi bl e black moroccotal with ove rlapping edges, stamped in gold. Our
special bargain price $1, postpaid, or 5
copi"s for $4. No. CS*.

Youn2 People's Red
Letter Bible

This is one of the prettiest, most com- ·
plete and most attractive Bibles anywhere
on the market for young people. It has a
good clear, black-faced readable type with
a. n ew hold face concordance, 4,000 questIOns and answers, with 40 pages of other
va lnable h elps. It has a large number of
very a~tI'actiye illustrations, many of them
n colors, red under , gold edges, silk headand mar~er, bound in genuine lejlther
Bibl~ h~nd
,vlth ov.er~appIng edges, stamped in gold.
All ChrIst s words are printed in red and
Bound in flexible small grain moroccotal, t hal!. ~ presentation page. It is ne'at in
stamped in gold, size 4x6'hx1 inch thick ; 51"P, ;,x" We have sold several thousand
has 16 full-page colored illustrations, pre- )f th~m and t~ey have given un iversal satsentation page, large, clear, 5elf-pronounc· sfactlOn. ThiS Bible in a smaller type
Iilg minion type. It has a brief summary WIthout t~e red letter feature, is listed i~
of the characteristics of the books' of the the. agent s catalogue at $4.35. 'Ve are ofOld and New '£estaments. You would say !"r1l1 g them now for $2.50 each; or with
this is a wonderful value for $1.50. We
are offering it for 75c, or :; copies for $3. ,h" patent thumb index at $2.90. CSl60.
~o. CS643.

. ilustrated Child's

This cut shows the style of .all
these Bibles except CS 548

Complete Teacher's
Bible

Convenient in size, 51,2x8x11,4 in. thick,
large, clear, easy reading, pronouncing
type, with references, Bible helps, includ·
ing concordance and maps; also a ial'ge
number of beautifuli sepia illustrations
Bound in a very pretty small grained flexi·
ble moroccotal, stamped in gold. Regular
Bound in genuine 'Ieather with overlapThis Bible has very large, easy-to-read ~lng edges, stamped. in gold, red under
price $2.95. Our special price $1.50, postpaid; or with the patent thumb index at pica type, with family record, pronouncing ~old_ edl?e~, p;onounclng ruby type, vest
$1.60. Th~se Bibles are in perfect con- dictionary of scripture names and J.2 col- po~~et size. No. ~"O. Published to sell at
dition, hut the boxes are soiled and ored maps. The binding is morocco grain, !fl. _i). 'Ve offer 160 of them at 60c each.
rubbed, as they came from the Old Coun · round corners, red edges, headbands and
.We have 160 copies, same style as ahove
~llk marker.
Stamped in gold, size only
try. No . CS1.
the Psalms. No. 8902, published at
_______~____.__~__ I ~f'~~r'~h~~meld~f~d~orB?~y~~"erAorS:I!~hdei~ SWlthout
I, and we offer them for 50c ~h.

3i2 Type Old Folks Bible Testament and Psalms

Reference Bible
This Bihle has 80,000 center column references with the dates at the head of the
reference column, large, pronouncing burgeois type, with a large number of full
page illustrations, many of them in colors.
41 pages of Bihle helps, the maps extra,
bo·und in flexible mor'occotol with overlap·
ping edges, stamped in gold, size 5'hx8x1%
in. thiclt, making a very neat, conveniient
study Dihle. Published at $2, nnd we offer it for $1, postpaid; 6 copi"s for $5,
No, OS150.

~;~~~~a~r ~0.81c~5l8~

offer them for $1.50,

Handy Illustrated Bible

iIl~4s~/;~f~~~, S!~"~.)~s ~~~h.~902,

with colored

210 Copies with red ed~es Xo 3531,2,
\'ery thin and fleXible, at 25~ e~h ..

240 copies same itl'le as above ~o ld
edg:es, bound in imitation leather N~ "356
This Bible has a large number of full· WhICh we offer at 20c each, or $2' a d~zen.:
page illustrations, many of them in col'o rs,
W e also haw 210 copies of Xo 35?
·th
has a large black self-pronouncing type,
~ol~, ('dges. leather bound, sq'uare ~~r'::!rs
a calendar for the daily reading of the at _.• (' I'ach, or $2.50 a dozen.
scriptures, 52 pa-ges of Bible reader's aids,
ma~s in colors, also a prese ntation page, CI~t~, c~r~;'~l)~~ XI~Jol ' 3511,2, red edges black
It IS attractively bound in flexible moroc- $1.20 'n dozen.
gold. at l'!c I'~h, or
c?tal, o\-erlapping edges, stamped in .<:;,,1<1.
sl?:e 5x7x1 in. thick. Our sale price j ,
380 copies imitation leather red edges
901',. or ;) copies for $". "',, also have 100 ~~u:r~o~~~~,ers, Xo. 352 'h , at 10c each, o~
The same Bible as descriiJed above with copies of the same Bible with the patent
the words of Christ in red, price' $1.10 thumb lIHlex which we are offering at $1
400 copies bound in cloth red edges,
postpaid, or 5 copies for $5. No. CSI5S.
"'''''h, postpaid. Xo. CS107.
l;~ls~S pr~nted In red, square' corners, cut
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY .
L
\\ e offer 20 of these for $1.

Reference Red Letter
Bible

, LOUISVILLE" KENTUCKY

THIRD ROUND-CARLISLE DIST.
KY. CONFERENCE. 1937.
Oxford, A. M., March 7.
Mt. Carmel, Mt. Carmel, March 7.,

P. M.
Owingsville, Owingsville, March 14,
A. M.
Herrington, March 14, P. M.
Tollesboro, Concord, Mar. 21, A. M.
Moorefield, Ishmaels, Mar. 21, P. M.
Maysville First Church, Mar. 28,
A. M.
Maysville Central Church, March
28, P . M.
Paris. April 4, A. M.
Hutchison and Ruddles_ Mills, RuddIes Mills, April 4, P . M.
Vanceburg, Taylors, April 11, A. M.

Hillsboro, Goddards, April 11, P.M.
Morehead, April 18, A. M.
Sardis and Shannon
Shannon,
April 18, P. M.
'
Sharpsburg and Bethel, Shar sburg, April 25, A. M.
P
M.Mt. Olivet, Mt. Olivet, April 25, P.
Millersburg, May 2, A. M.
Helena and Mt. Tabor M
May 2, P. M.
'
t. Tabot',
Germ.antown, Salem, May 9,. A. 1\1
Flemmgsburg May 9, P. M.
.
Brooksville, Brooksville M,
A. M.
'
ay 23,
Pine. Grove Fairview, May 23, P.M
Carhsle, May 26, P. M.
.
Saltwell, Wagoner's Ch
1
30, A. M.
ape ,. May

Tilton, Clover Hill, May 30, ·P. M.
Warner P_ Davis P. E.

-------...... @......------

Old Folks Testament
and Psalms
o~'he spe~imen of type bei()w will gIve
y
some Idea as to the large type we are
otl'er1l1 1f you, although it is blacker aod
b~tter 111 the book itself. Printed on good
per, has a table for finding each Psalm
bY ItS . first line, a colored frontispiece,
w~~nd. ~n a flexi.hle imitation leather whiell
I gl\ e splendId se rvice Stamped in gold
~~7~~~k and L~ackholle. . The size is onlT
1 pound. 111. thIck. Weight, a little over

E

Speci",en./

~

!l'Jtp..

book \
. '. of Je'§us

, ..

,

Anyone, especiaily
an
old
person, will a~

f=ate~~bl

The prl(.'e UI onl;,f,e type Telpr~~t:rinWOUdld Uke the worda of Christ
re , add 10c extra.

tallleuts.

WAY OF FAITH
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, March 10, 1937
IDntere4 at Louinille, Ky., Posto1!lce u
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LOOKING BACKWARD FROM MY 80TH BIRTHDAY
By The Editor
Eighty years is a long
stretch across the history
of this republic. I have
seen three gener1ations
pass away: The generation of old people when I
was born are all dead; the
generation in middle life
"'ighty years ago, have all
passed away. Comparatively few of the generation, of which I am part,
are still living. There are a number who live
to be eighty years of age, and more, but few
compared with the number who are born.
Taking one view of life, it seems that I
was a boy only a short time ago; another
view makes life appear a long stretch of
years. My first vivid memory is, when I was
four years of .age when the Civil War broki~
out; the excitement, drilling men, ma.r ching
soldiers, news of battles, the homes made
desolate, made profound impressions upon
my childhood life. Once, a line of battle
was formed on Grandfather's farrtlby -a detachment of Southern troops; the Union soldiers were in Glasgow only four miles away,
,a nd it looked like we were certain to have
battle. Officers directed us where to flee into a thick woods at the fjring of the first gun
by the advance picket post. Such things will
profoundly impress a child's mind.
Another distinct memory in my childhood
life was the news which came of the death
of my father who was in Mississippi. It so
completely broke me down that I was unable
to believe it, and went about the premises,
barnyard, orchard, looking for somebody
whom I felt sure woL'ld never be found. It
was a sorrow too deep for words. Mother
had been dead two years, prior to father's
death. I was fo.rtunate in being in the home
of 'a very kind grandfather and devoted maiden aunt, Miss Elizabeth Morrison, who was
as a mother to me, who afterward received
the blessing of full salvation under my minj,.;try, and ascended with joy to Paradise.
Next standing out vividly in my memory
are the revival meetings. We had only two
churches in the neighborhood, Methodist anu
Baptist, each having their annual revival and
usually worked together. They were times
of powerful preaching, mighty praying, joyful singing and gracious manifestations of
the Holy Spirit. I was converted in my 14th
year at the mourner's bench in old Boyd's
Creek Methodi st Church . I suffered deep
conviction and had a powerful conversion.
Next came my call to preach. My poverty
as an orphan boy, my battle as a f!arm hand
working here and there trying to save some
money to get a little education and, finally,
the coming of Re\'. T. F. Talliaferro to the
Methodist Church in Perryville, who became
like a father ' to me and guided my steps into
the ministry. It would be an interesting
story if we had time to tell it, of my first
years on circuits, of hard times, financially,
and glad times in the heart. In my early

INTERCESSORY PRAYER.
Frequently there appear in the columns of
The Herald, requests for prayer. Let us not
forget ~h~t intercessory prayer is a means of
grace; It IS good for us to go to the throne for
other people and pour out our hearts to God
for our suffering feIlowbeings. We c.an read
t~ese n?tices wit~ little thought, and sometImes . WIth no serIOUS attention; but could we
look mto the cottages and homes where the
sufferers are and learn something of the strug~les and battles that the dear souls are fightmg who call on The Herald Family for prayer, no doubt we would take time to intercede
for them at a throne of g race, even if we had
to neglect the morning paper, and fail to turn
o.n Amos and Andy, or a hundred things of
httle value, that claim our attention, and largely fill up the lives of many people who are
rarely on their knees in earnest prayer for
some one else. Let The Herald Family become a praying host, mightily crying to God
for their feIIowbeings. God answers prayer.
Let us remember that Jesus is interceding at
the throne of grace, and in his name we join
with him and things will come to pass; answers will come out of heaven; souls will be
blessed. The days of miracles have not passed.
There may be many answers to prayer that
do not involve a miracle. but Christ is the same
yesterday, today and forever. He is mightier
than we realize. There is far more in him for
us than we are getting. Let us pray.
H. C. Morrison.

ministry there was no such thing known in
the region I touched as modernism. There
were a few men called "advanced thinkers,"
but almost every Methodist pastoT could give
a clear testimony to regeneration, held his
annual revival, pastors assisting each other,
and most all the pastors were soul winners.
I soon engaged in revival meetings and the
pastors used me in many places. The Lord
blessed my soul graciously, and I saw many
sinners converted and brought into the
church. It has been more than fifty years
that several Methodist preachers in Kentucky
got to reading old Methodist literature, Wesley's Plain Account of Christian Perfection,
sought and obtained entire sanctification.
This created quite a stir, brought on much
controversy, discussion, debate and no littl~
bad feeling; and altogether, resulted in spiritual hurt to Methodism from which she has
not and perhaps, will never recover. At that
time, if the leaders of Methodism ha/j sought
power, and given themselve~ fully to the
the baptism of the Holy Spirit in sanctifying
work, we would have had a revival that would
have changed the history of these United
States, and would have far different conditions today in our economic, social, political and spiritual life. The right kind of
leadership could have protected us from fanaticism, which is very hurtful, and pro·
duced great revivals that would have brought
hundreds of thousands of sinners to Christ
and established multitudes of Christians in
the blessed experience of entire sanctification.
I entered the experience of sanctification
most graciously, about fifty years ago. At
the time I knew little of the literature, had

little association with the holines's people did
n.ot understand the importance of public'testImony, and lost the witness; feeling the loss
I fasted and prayed back. I was then pastor
of t~e l\;lethodist Church in Danville, Ky. I
don t thmk lany one knew anything about the
Met~odist teaching on the subject, and under
the mfluence of ·a very prominent minister
for whom I had high regard, I was cautioned
to be care~ul, and was so careful that I again
los,t the WItness to full salvation. Later I at·
tend~da holiness meeting, saw my mistake,
became a seeker, but wandered in the wilder·
ness for quite a while.
. I ~ta~;ed THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD, nammg It The Old Methodist;" preached and
sou.ght the assurance of my restoration.
Q~I~e la number were sanctified under my
mmlstry before I came back into the gracious
a.ssurance that the blood cleansed from all
sm. I have deeply regretted that at the time
o~ my sanctification, when I received a gra· ,
CIOUS bapti.sm with the Holy Ghost, I Wlas
uD:d~r the mflucmce of prominent Methodist
IIulllsters, fine gentlemen, eloquent :preachers, ~ho apparently knew nothing of the
teachm~s of Wesley and the founders of
Metho~Ism on the subject of full redemption
from sm, as a second work of grace. It is
one of the regrets of my life that I did not
understand and, at once, give my testimony
and go .to preaching entire sanctification, as
taught m the Holy Scriptures and expounded
by John Wesley. For my mistake, I lost
much and suffered much. How unfortunate
for a young preacher to fall under the infiu~
~nce of cul.tured, prominent ministers who
know nothmg, anJ seem to Clare nothing
about the. baptism with the Holy Spirit, and
the experIence of full salvation. Not only so
but. w.hile they do not seek to enter in, us~
theIr I"!1fi.uence to prevent others who long tv
enter m. I. would drop a warning note to
young men m the ministry who would have
the. best th~re i5 "(or them in Chri~t, and do
. the~r best I~ .th~ vrocl~mation of the gospel
WhICh p~ovldes, not only for the forgiveness
of ;o~r .sms, b~t the baptism with the Holy
SPIflt 111 sanctIfying p~wer.
Forty-nine years ago, while pastor at
Frankfort, Ky., I commenced the publication
of THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD, then a four
page ~onthly,. called "The Old Methodist." It
go~ qUIte .a c~rculatiOil and after two years
of Its publIcatIOn in Frankfort I located at tan
annual con!erence. presided over by Bishop
Hargro-ye .111 Lexmgtun, Ky., to enter the
evangelIstIc field and changed my monthly
to a weekly p~per, which I named "The Kentucky Methodlst."
It would take volumes to tell the story of
the battle, the opposition, the accusations'
how certain men ins:sted that I was trying
t? set up a new church and make myself
bIShop, a. thou.ght that never entered my
~e~d. l.t IS a dIfficult thing to establish a relIgIOUS Journal, and it was at that period, 3
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I.
Finney preaching on the
text, Eph. 5 :16; "Be filled
with the Spirit," said that he
proposed to show in the sermon the following:
1. That Christians may
be filled with the Spirit.
2. That it is their duty to
be filled with the Spirit.
3. Why they are not filled
with the Spirit.
I
4. The guilt of those who
have not the Spirit of God to lead their minds
in duty and prayer.
5. The consequences that will follow if
they are filled with the Spirit.
6. The consequences if they are not.
Strong words Finney uses here 'when he
said, "If you do not have the Spirit of God in
you, you will ' dishonor God, -disgrace the
church and die and go to hell." "Christians
ta re as guilty for not having the Spirit as sinners are for not repenting." "Christians
ought to be willing to make any sacrifice to
enjoy the presence of the Spirit." "Do not
tempt God by waiting for his Spirit while
using no means to procure his presence."
II.
Dr. A. T. Pierson, one of the most remarkable Bible scholars and preacher.~ of the Presbyterian Church in other days, whose books
and writings havp. circulated all around the
world, says some yery wise things on Criticism, as follows:
'' 'I u'o not anathematize 'criticism,' if by
that is meant the reverent searching study of
God's Book, which, the more microscopic it
, is, the better. But there is sadly prevalent an
irreverent, rationalistic criticism which is
also unscientific,. for, at the outset, it assumes
that, in the Bible, there is no supernatural,
superhuman element. Such a prej udgment
disqualifies for an impartial, judicial decision. It implies a mental eye which only contracts the more as more light is poured upon
it. The first requisite for Bible study is a
candid mind-intelll'ctual and moral honesty,
readiness to admit the full force of such an
argument as is found, for instance, in predictive prophecy, proving that God is its Author, because no unaided human mind could
thus forecast the future; and then equal
openness of mind and heart to welcome moral and spiritual instruction, and bow to divine authority, even whl're our feeble human
.l'f~ason cannot penetrate all the philosophy of
divine teaching. Here the greatest minds of
history have often found their perfect rest
of faith."
"The Spirit breathes upon the word,
And brings the truth to sight;
Precepts and promises afford
A sanctifying light."

III.
I had experienced a very heavy day in the
revival. It was Sunciay and the work exhausting. I had preached and prayed my
strength a way in the nig11t service and went
to my room feeling tired and disappointed
with the results; felt that I ought to spend
half the night in prayer. Opening my Bible
as I knelt for a message this was what I got
as it opened to Psalm 4:8 ,a nd Psalm 5:3:
"I will both lay me down in peace, and
sleep; for thou, Lord, only makest me dwell
in safety." "My voice shalt thou hear in
the morning, 0' Lord; in the morning will I

direct my prayer unto thee, and will look
up:'
It really seemed as though the Lord was
saying to me: "Lie down and rest now, get
your sleep ,and let me hear from yOt~ in the
morning." That is exactly what I did. I
rested and slept and had a talk with the
Lord about 6 :30 A. M.
IV.
Rev. J. H. Jowett, that eloquent preacher
and mighty man in the Scriptures, commenting upon Joshua 8 :30-35, "He read all the
words of law, the blessings and the cursings," said, "We are inclined to read only
what pleases us, to hug the blessings and to
ignore the warnings. We bask in the light,
we close our eyes to the lightning. We recount the promises, we shut our ears to the
rebukes. We love the passages which speak
of our Master's gentleness, we turn away
from those which reveal his severity. And
all this is unwise, and therefore unhealthy.
We become spiritually soft and anaemic. We
lack moral stamina. We are incapable of
noble hatred and of holy scorn. We are invertebrate, and on the evil day we are not
able to stand. We must read 'All the words of
the law, the blessings and the cursings.' We
~ust let the Lord brace us with his severi~les. We must gaze steadily upon the appall~ng fearfulness of sin, ,a nd upon its terrific
lssue.s. At all costs we must get rid of the
s~unous gentleness that holds compromise
WIth uncleanness, that effeminate affection
which is destitute of holy fire. We must seek
the ~ove which burns everlastingly against
all sm; we must seek the gentleness which
~an fierce}y grip a poisonous growth and tear
It out to Its last hidden root. We must sep.k
that holy love which is a 'consuming fire.' "
· V.
The Bishop was in a heated speech at the
Conference. He was telling the preachers
what they o.ught to do. He became fiery hot
on the sU~Ject of the Seco1Ud Coming amI
'!xhOl:ted hIS preachers against that "foolish
doctrme."
This is a free country and preachers c,an
preach very much as .they please, but some of
us .wonder at the hIgher ups going out of
theIr ~ay to attack a great New Testament
truth hke the Second Coming. We also wonder why this same preacher who at tim~s
gets very eloquent on religious matters does
not. get after. so~e other "foolish" teadhings
whIch are domg mfinite harm to Methodism?
yvhy nO.t at~ack the "foolishness" of modern~
Ism WhIch IS spreading like a deadly disease
~11 oyer th~, church? .Why not attack the
. foo!Ishness of skeptlclsm which is aboundmg m our ch urches and in the colleges and
schools? Why not ,a ttack the "foolishne's"
of dances and c~rd parties in the church p~r
l~rs and .the dIsgraceful shows and vaudeVIlle carned on by so many worldly churches? .W~y not attack the "foolish" policy of
appomtmg schol~rs .(so-0alled) to chairs in
colleges and semmanes whose chief busine
seems .to be to de.stroy the faith of the st~~
dents m the old-tIme religion of father and
mother. Why not cry out against the Hf I
ishness" of putting men in the ministry ~~~
have neved had any mourner's bench experience, who ~re put there because of their college educatlon ? And why not speak out b l-dl
against the "foolishness" of sending e£ucIted men and women to the foreign mission
fields who have never been known to .
souls to God in the homeland and wh wm
lacking in their religious life?
0 ar~
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Another preacher has been taking pains to
speak of the "Perils of Premillennialism on
the Mission Fields." I have traveled considerably over the mission fields and have
worked among all denominations, and this is
my testimony-the most devout, energetic,
soul-saving missionaries in all lands do not
regard the Second Coming truth as a peril;
they regard is as an asset to spirituality and
evangelism. To my mind the greatest peril
to foreign missions has been the poisonous,
deadly modernism that has been brought to
the field by missionaries trained in modernistic schools. Japan, Korea and China are
shot through with it.
Think, if you will, of the great Faith Missions in which, during the depression, there
has been no decrease, but rather increase,
while the bigger church missions have had to
call back missionaries by the hundred3.
Think of the China Inland Mission, The
Oriental Mi3sionary Roci-:ty, The Sudan
Mission, Unevangelized Region Missions, all
regard the Second Coming with favur,
though all their missionaries do not think
alike about it.
Then we must not forget that many of
the greatest missionary leaders, writers and
travelers were strong advocates of the Sec·
ond Coming, such as J. Hudson Taylor, A. J.
Gordon, A. T. Pierson, A. B. Simpson.
VII.
V!e have much talk about the social impli.
ca~lOn~ of the gospel, as though nothing of
thIS kmd occurred tpl we of the present age
were born. Fact IS, that a thousand-fold
~ore fruits of the gospel would bp enjoyed
If we had more, and a better gospel preacheJ.
Many. year.s ago two Presbyterian girls were
~a!1ctIfied m a Methodist revival. They ob·
tamed the uncontainable blessing of Malachi
3 :10. They cOl!ld not be satisfied with jus~
merely attendmg c~urch services; they
lon~ed to be of serVIce and win souls for
Chr.Ist. They rented a hall, filled it with
~halrs, put an organ in it and opened meetl~gS. They ~ouldn't preach but they could
smg and testlfy and pray and exhort people
to seek the Lord. In a little while a revival
broke out and scores of sinners were converted. The church people got alarmed' they
summoned them to a church trial. The only
~~arge th~y ~ould bring against them was
b~{~t~la~It~. ?he charges were sustained
a era or of the church court had
. d
~IS ?m enough to see the real issue so he
I IS~L!ssed the ass~mbly by saying, "F~om all
ti~~n o~eeth:h~e gIrls have rec~ived the bapoly Ghost and It would be a
g ood thOmg ~'f
I we all had it."

VIII.
thePosSi?IYI nolman in a century did more for
SOCIa up ift of a
1 th
William Booth of th - ~eop ~
an General
e . lvabon Army. He
revolutionized th
tude towards th e EnglIsh mind in its atti·
But Booth nevee 1°tO~ and t~e downtrodden.
level of the av r e owp hIS gospel to the
of today. Boot~rafe socIal gospel preacher
he preached th s ormed three worlds when
liness and hell efigosp~l. Booth preached ho·
preached the . re, sm and repentance. He
repentance' h~ospel so as to bring sinners to
and in his' holi~reached ~oliness constantly
sands sanctifi"d e~s meetmgs he saw thoue nev~r watered down his
gospel to meet ~
he was always ~~~nal prof~ssors of religion;
Washington MarkerHsouls. When he was in
anna, Senator Hoar and
,
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HOLINESS AND THE CHURCH
Rev. ]. C. McPheeters, D. D.
IX.
teaching among the early Methodists. Gilbert
In our last two articles T. Rowe, one of the well known present day
on the subject: "Holiness theological writers, in his book, "Tr.e Meanand the Church" we pre- ing of Methodism," quotes John Wesley as
'sented a number of wit· writing toward the end of hi~ life these
nesses bearing a definite words: "Blessed be God, thoug h we set a
testimony to the experi- hundred enthusiasts aside, we are still 'comence of holiness, as having passed with a cloud of witnesses,' who have
been received as an in- testified, and do testify, in life and in death,
stantaneous work of grace that perfection which I have taught these
subsequent to regenera- forty years!" Dr. Rowe, in speaking of the
tion. These testimonies emphasis placed by early Methodists on holiwill be discounted by some on the basis that ness, says: "In the early days both sinners
the witnesses were lacking in adequate theo- and Christians wert' invited to come to the
logical discrimination. It seems apropos that altar, the former for conversion and the latat this stage of our discussion we should ter for sanctification. ' There is now in d
bring forward the testimony of some of the church in England an old Methodist register,
recogni7-ed theologians on the subject of ho- upon which the names are marked, 'seeker,'
'saved,' or 'sanctified.' Reports of many of
liness.
the early camp meetmgs in this country gave
John Wesley won for himself world wide so many 'saved' ,a nd so many 'sanctified,'
recognition as an authority on holiness. Olin and when Asbury made his last trip through
Alfred Curtis, whose work on systemati:! the South, the burden of his message was
theology has been used extensively as a text the instantaneous experience of entire sanctiin Methodist seminaries and courses of study fication. Several of the old Disciples earnestfor Methodist preachers, says: "Historically, ly urged the preachers to preach sanctificaWesley had almost the sar.\e epochal relation tion as an ' instantaneous second work of
to the doctrinal emphasis upon holiness that grace. And yet, while this view has persistLuther had to the doctrinal emphasis upon ted in groups within the large branches of
justification by faith, or that Athanasius had Methodism, and also in smaller churches
to the doctrinal emphasis UpOi \ the deity of which have sep,a r,a ted from them, it has nevour Lord." Curtis believes that Wesley was er been able to get a hold upon the general
a much more reliable authority on the sub- Methodist conscience."
ject of holiness than many modern teachers
Dr. Rowe, in making further comment,
who try to discount his teaching on the sub- says: "Why is this? Why has the experiject. As the leader of an epochal movement ence, variously designated 'the second blessCurtis says that Wesley "had at hand quanti- ing,' ;entire sanctification,' 'the second work
ty in data." In adding further comment, of grace,' 'the baptism of the Spirit,' and
Curtis says: "The flaw in some of the mod- 'baptism for service,' dropped out, or rather
ern discussions of Chr,~ sti:ll1 periectioh is never been able to !;:et a general hold upon
not so much in the reasoning as in the want Methodism? Because experience, the great
of sufficient data to reason upon." No man trier of all doctrines, theories and supposiof modern times h3.s had a greater "quantity tions, has found that the profession of entire
in data" to draw from than John Wesley,. sanctific,ation as an instantaneous work does
and few if any have had such a quantity.
not stand the test of reality. As a general
John Wesley not only possessed "quantity theory it does not wOlk People who profess
in dJata" but he also possessed a "surety in it soon find that they are subject to the same
discrimination." In making this observation ttmptat:ons that Chri:stians generally have,
Curtis says: "There are severa~ recent scien- and members who are 'entirely sanctified' do
tific studies of Christian experience which not display greater wisdom or piety than
would be almost priceless in value had the those who are not."
authors only known the difference between
Dr. R.owe faces the issue squarely as to the
l'eality and imitath-n. It is possible to ob- teaching of J ohn Wesley and the early Methtain a thousand answers to a list of ques- odists concerning holiness as an instantations, and have only a hundred of them with neous epochal experience coming subsequent
any real Christian meaning. It was just at to regeneration. He does not fall in~o the
this point that John Wesley was a master in blunder of some emment modern writers in
Israel . . . Wesley had such extraordinary spending much time and effort in ,'m endeavspiritual insight, and such sanity in judg- or to prove that Mr. Wesley was mixed up in
ment, that often his most casual statement, his teaching, and taught two separate theoespecially in his journal, is more illuminating ries concerning holiness, and that in the latthan many profound monographs in theolo- ter years of his life he weakened in his emphasis on holiness. Dr. Rowe's statements
gy."
In a letter written from London, bearing also leave no doubt as to the position of the
the date of June 19, 1771, Mr. Wesley said: early Methodist leaders. The records are
"Many years since I saw that 'without holi- clear, as in the ca~e of F'rancis Asbury, tha~
ness no man shall see the Lord.' I began fo!- holiness as an instantaneous work of grace
lowing after it, and inciting all with whom I subsequent to regeneration, was a dominant
had anv intercourse to do the same. Ten doctrine in the preaching and teachinz of tht!
years after, God gave me a clearer view than early Methodist leaders.
We are, however, su~prised when Dr.
r had before of the way to attain this,
namely. by faith in the Son of God. Ano Rowe says: " . . . entire sanctification as an
immediately I declared to all, 'We are saved instantaneous work does net stand the test
from sin. we are made holy, by faith.' Thi~ of reality." He quoted Mr. Wesley as writI testified in private, in public, in print; and ing toward the end of his life: "We are still
God confirmed it by a thous'a nd witnesses. I 'compassed about with a cloud of witnesshave continued to declare this for above thir- es ;' " 'as to the reality of sanctification as .an
ty years; and God hatb continued to confirm instantaneous work. and then follows withi !l
the word of his grace." As to the method of a few paragraphs with his own statement;
the attainment of the ~xpt'rience of holiness, " . . . . entire sanctific,a tion as an instantaWesley says: "I believe that perfection is al- neous work does not stand the test of realiways wrought in the soul by a simple act of ty." When evaluating the statements of "Mr.
faith; consequently, in an instant: But I be- Wesley and Dr. Rowe, it seems only fair to
lieve a gradual work, both precedIng and fol- raise the qilestion: "Who has 'at hand quamtity in data; for forming the more accurate
lowing that instant."
H oliness was a dominant doctrine and conclusion, Mr. Wesley or Dr. Rowe?" We

believe that Mr. Wesley had "at hand Quantity in data," which would give his statement
precedence in most any court where evidence
is weighed.
If "entire sanctification as an insbantaneous work does not stand the test of reality" what about "a cloud of witnesses' whose
testimony cannot with any degree of fairness
be questioned, which is to the fl:..ct that this
experience does stand the test of reality?
What about Francis As ~)Ury and William McKendree? What about the host of other
Methodist bishops who have witnessed to
this experience standing the "test of reality?" What about F~ancE's E. Willard? What
,about General William Booth and the Salvation Army? What 'a bout Dwight L. Moody.
and Charles G. Finney, who both witnessed
to being baptized with the Holy Ghost subsequent to regeneration? What about Lizzie
H. Glide, who has been properly designated
as "the most philanthropic woman of world
Methodism ?" Mrs. Glide has told the writer
repeatedly thac, her sanctification as an instantaneous work of grace following her regenetation, was the beginning of her wOlldwide program of Christian philanthropy.
Until these testimonies along with an innumerable ho~t of others are invalidated, the
sbatement that " . "
entire sanctification
as an instantaneous work does not stand the
test of reality" must remain challenged.
( Contim'ed)

REQUESTS FOR PRA YER
M.rs., E. D.: "Pl~ase pray for my brother, once a
ChrIstIan but !lOw. m a desp~rate plight. He is separated from hIS WIfe and chIldren wandering I know
not where. Pray th,at his soul may be saved and
t~at ~e may be reumted with his family. Pray f.or
hIS Wlfe also, that she may be saved."
M,rs. E. R.:

"My husband is facing a serious opthat the Lord will provide some means
by WhICh It may not be necessary, if it is his will."

eratlO~.

~ray

,B. C. B.: "Pray that B. C. B. 's mother's prayer
wIll be answered, that the prodigals will return and
the circle will not be broken over there."

Mrs. J. R.: "Please pray for all of my children
that they may be converted and sanctified, and for
~y husband and son th~t they might have the deSlre and strength to gIve up smoking for ' Jesus'
sake, and that I might be just what ,God would
have a true Christian mother to be."
A heart burdened reader requests that The Herald
readers. and Asbury students please pray for wayward SIsters and brothers to be gloriously saved
and labor for Jesus.
Mr. and Mrs. F. D.: ', "Will you pray for my little
daughter, that she WIll be healed. She is in the
hospital at Louisville."
Will you please pray for a man and woman who
h,ave been- very unselfisJ: and have made many sacnfices for others. TheIr health is breaking down
and they need the prayers of God's people. Pray
for a backslidden sister and brother-in-law and their
two sons. Pray for the worldly churchmembers in
my family.

L. P . : "I am asking the good people of The
Herald to pray for my son. that he may have the
appetite for liquor taken away from him."
Will the readers of The Herald and the Asbury
students please pray for a woman who has been
trying for years to live for God but is now in spiritual darkness, and is mentally and physically sick,
that she may be able to enjoy the services in God's
house again, and that the Bible may be sweet to her
again.
A Believer in Prayer : "Please pray for a young
husband and wife, who are separated because he
is untrue and unfaithful. Pray for his repentance
and forgiveness and that they may be reunited."

E. S. M.: Will you pray for Betty, a little girl
that medicine has failed and I know God can heal,
and pray that God "ill ha"e my girls be consecrated
to his work willingly and that I may still be able
to serve him."
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"AFTERWARDS"
Rev. P. F. P..lliott.

"For ye know how that la ftenoard when
-he .would have inherited the blessing, he was
rejected: for he fo.und no piace of repent~
ance, thoiugh he sought it carefuUy wit,h
tea,rs."-Heb. 12:17.
HE word "Afterwards" appears
~
twice in the tw€lfth chapter of
Hebrews. It first appears in con~
nection with th€ people of God
for their benefit and for thei~
profit that they might be made
partakers of his hoj\iness, to show them that
the chastening of the Lord was for their
benefit. If they would hold still under th€
rod of God, it would work for them a peaceful fruit of righteousness. Many of God's
people are call€d to go through hard places
and bear great crosses and to suffer sorrow
in this world, but their "afterwards" will
be grand and joyful.
. When th€ sainted Alfred Cookman was dy~
mg, someone asked him how it was with his
soul. He cried out, "I am sweeping through
the gates, washed in the Blood of the Lamb!"
It was after his suff€ring was over and his
trials were over that he went sweeping Home
to God. When the great evangelist D. L. Moody
was dying, and his wife was sitting by him in
tears, Mr. Moody said to her, "Don't cry,
wife, this is my coronation day. I have Iiv€d
for this day over fifty years. There are no
chilly waters of death here. I see a river, its
banks are strewn with roses. Sing for me."
"What shaH we sing?""Sing that bl€ssed
old song, 'Oh, angel band, come round me
stand, and bear my soul away to that happy
land.' "
This was his "afterwards" on earth-after
his life's work was done. But think of his
, ",a fterwards" in Heaven with all the souls
about him that he was instrumental in sav~
ing. Think of the unfolding joys. of €ternity
for the righteous; think of their mansions
in the skies; think of the grand reunion on
the blissful sho.re where God shall wip€ all
tears from their eyes! What a great "after~
wards" that will b€!
I often think of poor old Lazarus, sick and
forgotten of mankind, who lay at a rich
man's gate and desired to be fed with the
crumbs which fell ' from the rich man's table.
Moreover the dogs came and licked his- sores.
His life was shrouded with many a dark v€il,
but he was never forgotten of God. When
Lazarus died, God sent the angels tcs be his
pallbearers. His eternal "afterwards" was
peace in Abraham's bosom forever.
We read also in the sixteenth chapter of
Luke that the rich man fared sumptuously
every day. But this, rich man lived without
God and one day he became sick and died and
was buri€d. "And in hell he lifted up his
eyes." Oh, what an "afterwards!" Money
gone, friends gone, dead to this old world
and crying for water in a burning, blistering
hell where t}1ere is no water! Then he cried
to AbIiaham, "Have mercy on me, and send
Lazarus, that he may dip the tip of his finger
in water, and coo.} my tongue'; for I am tor~
mented in this flame." Remember, brother,
this is an eternal "afterwards." There is an
eternal "afterwards" to your life tand to
mine.
The second time we find this' word "after~
wards" it is found in connection with Esau
who, for one morsel of meat sold his birth~

Ii

the wall of the king's palace. See him now!
His face is pale, his hand trembles. Oh! he
drops the golden vessels! His knees knock
together. He cries aloud for the astronomers
and the Chalaeans, but these wise men cannot read the handwriting nor make any interpretation thereof. But, thank God, there
was a man in the kingdom in whom dwelt the
spirit of the holy God, and we hear the
King cry, "Let Daniel be called." Thank
God, there was a holiness' preacher in old
Babylon who knew the handwriting of his
God. Daniel told the King how his father,
Nebuchadnezzar, had lost his kingdom
through pride, his knightly throne was taken
from him, he was driven from the sons of
men, his heart was made like the beasts and
his dwelling was with the wild -asses. They
fed him with grass like an ox and his body
was wet with the dews of heaven, till he
knew that the Most High God ruled in the
kingdom.. I call your atten tion to the fact
that this was his earthly "afterwards" arid
no doubt he died and went to hell.
I would have you notice parlicularly this
twenty-second verse. "And thou Belshazzar
hast not humbled thine hearl, though tho~
When evening time to me shall come
knewest all th.is." "And this is the writing
And I, disrobed, lie down to rest,
'
. . . and the mterpretation." This is your
Conscious my work is poorly done,
"aft€rwards,"-thou art weighed in the balAlthough I strove to do my best·
a~ces and found wanting. In that night the
What will the Master say, when He
Shall look upon th!l task I wrought,
kmg of tpe Chaldeans was slain. After the
And see the work so blurred and marred
b~nquet was over. King Belshazzar received
And not completed, as He taught?
hIS eternaI..reward.
Ah! He will know that I tried hard
~ord Chesterfield of England, who was
To do the task He g,ave to me,
saI.d to be worth fifty millions of dollars, was
But in the doing blurred and marred
Because I was too blind to see. '
dymg and was told by his good doctor that
He'll take the work so crudely wrought
he had only a few minutes to live. He was
And fashion it with tender care'
'
~eardto say, "Must I die and leave ·my mil~
With His own hand He'll perfect it
And let me in His merit share.-Sel.
hons? Shall I die without God and go to
hell?" That was his eternal "afterwards."
Bro~?er,. may I ask you what your "aftersouls, their lamps gone out, and they would wards WIll be? What of the record you
not hear the cry, "Behold, the brid€groom have beer: ~riting? What about the life you
cometh; go ye out to meet him." But he are .;row ~IvI.ng? 'Yhat will your "afterwards"
will answer, "I know you not." They must ber. WIll It be 111 heaven, or hell? No one
go through the great tribulation with the but y?urself can settle this question. The
true Church gone to the Marriage Supper of salvatIon of Jesus Christ gives us the assur~
the Lamb. _Brother, if Jesus would come ance of the grand "afterwards" with God
now-are you ready? Or would you hear the and the holy angels and the redeemed saints
words, "I never knew you?"
and our lo~?d ones. Brother, stop and think
It seems to me that would be the saddest what your afterwards" will be!
"a.fterwards" that could possibly happen-to
mISS the Rapture, and to miss the Marriage
If we read the Bible aright, we read a book
,Supper of .the Lamb, and to hear the words that teaches us to go forth 'a nd do the work
from the hps of Jesus Christ in that hour of
of the Lord.-Theodore Roosevelt.
tragedy, "I know ye not."
Again, I invite you to go with me to the
fifth chapter of Daniel and the twenty-second. THOUSANDS BLESSED
verse. In that short chapter of thirty-on" in reading that m t
d
.
.
verses, we see the "afterwards" of two great and helpful L'f oSf Swon erfully 111terestmg
Logan Br gle
men and two great characters. We are told It is so intere s1t·e oamuel
th
en .
that King Bel~haz:lar made a great feast to a son would en' 111~ at ;m?st any young perth
JOy
It
and
It
IS
so
suggestive
of
thous-and of hIS lords. Perhaps no king ever
g.ave a greater ban~uet than this. The old th:t power of a completely consecrated life
smful Babylon was m the heigItt of her glory benefi~o ye CO~Ad read -it without spiritual
an~ the ban9-ue~ seemed to have reached its book y~urs~~ ~I t not o~ly want to read this
heIght at mId~Ight. Wine and women had of them fo ' u you WIll want to give some
.r presents. There are 254 pages,
cr~z~d the bram of. the King. A dare-devil the b.
SPIrIt took posseSSIOn of him and he said and a?~:a~s hb~autifullY . p.rinted and bound,
g It was orIglllally published at
"Bring those golden vessels that my fathe; $1 50
took from the?acred temple of Jerusalem. or'tw'o ~~p~~~ fu~w :nabled ~o offer it at 6Oc,
Let us have a drInk out of them."
This was ing read 't
,postpaId. If after havmore than God could stand. And we re'a d most help~~l y~~Ok 0 not say it is one of the
that in that same hour there came forth th
return one or b th yfou ever read, you may
finger of a man's hand, and wrote ove~ fund 0
0
0 them and we will reagainst the candlestick upon the plaster of office. y ur money. Order of THE HERALD
right. "For ye know how that afterward"
(that is the word we are talking about)
"when he would have inherited the blessing,
he was rejected; for he found no place of
repentance, though he sought it carefully
with tears." His last opportunity was gone;
there was no way back again. May I not
ask the question: Ar,; thl're not many Esau's
today? I caTryour attention to the fact that
this word "afterwards" concerns you, broth~
er, whether you believe it or not. Just as
sure as God lives, you and I must meet our
record when the books are opened and men
are judged aecording to the deeds done in
their bodies. I call your attention to the fact
that this text is nearly always used in the
hour of tragedy.
Turn with me to the twenty~fifth chapter
of Matthew and the eleventh verse. Here
you will again find this text "afterwards-."
:'Afterward came also the other virgins, saymg, Lord, Lord, open to us." But we find the
door was shut. The ",a fterwards" of the five
foolish virgins was a picture of thousands
of professors of today. No oil in their
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"What is the Matter With the
Church?"
REv.

LEMUEL

G.

CARNES.

OOOOOOOOCOOOOOO
NEW IDEAS ON CONVERSION.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
and cDmmunity houses, much for good times.
How much went fDr revivals 'Of religion?
Places of worship torn away, play houses
erected for a good time, and leadership had
not the vision of GDd. SD the reaping time
has come, pride and modernism have reflected on the faith of our father~ and, as of old,
the older men and their advice is rejected
and modernism is on the throne. It is time
to get out the spiritual hammers and the
saws· and rebuild the altars both in the home
and church that we may prove to the world
there is a God in Israel. Too many churches
build for the glory of man rather than for
the glory of God. Has a.'lyone heard of a
r~vival jn a church that has been built ir. the
hst ten years? God is built out of too many
churches in these days.

5
ought to be done, but no one seems to be able
to do the job. Is a man efficient because he
builds a large church with a gymnasium and
a stage, and places emphasis on the social instead 'Of the spiritual side of the church?
And then is he efficient because he calls off
his Sunday evening services and leaves the
flock without a shepherd? No Methodist
preacher is efficien,t, in my judgment, who
fail s to have his Sunday eyening service. And
no minister can justify himself in so doing.
We do not preach the gospel bE-cause of large
or small crowds. There is a r.lessage to be
'delivered and it should be for ten as well as
for a thousand. This low bred modernism
that has crept into our churches is what has
caused the trouble and unrest, and until we
get back in reality to the faith of our fathers and see tD it that the church bell rings
every Sunday morning and night ~nd prearhers be in their pulpits, if the weather is hot,
and leave off those fool vacations they feel
they must take, th,l.t will be a good step toward efficiency. 1,he revival is going tCl
have to start among the preachers. Then
they can talk efficiency. An ex-distrIct
superintendent was in my home some days
ago. He said when te was on the district
many of his preachers did not observe family
prayer. No preacher, high or low, can be at
his best for God unless he sQends much of
his time on his knees. We will be efficient
when we obey God, as he said, "If my peo,
pIe, which are ca,lIed by my name shall hum~
ble themselves, and pray, and seek my face,
and turn from their wicked ways; then will I
hear from heaven and will forgive U.eir sin
and will heal their land." 2 Chron. 7 :14.
God's people need to heed this portion of hIS
word and pray, "It's me, it's me, 0 Lord,
standing in the need of prayer."

HE new thought and ideas that
many have on conversion is one
great
hindrance - decisions,
membership, and loyalty cru-sade campaigns and many other
foolish methods that have been
introduced by a certain class of modernistic
evangelists just from the money point of
view, and then the fact that many preachers
have got no more sense than to fall for such,
THE WRONG USE OF EDUCATION WILL NOT
it is a downright shame. These substitutes do
HELP THE CHURCH.
not satisfy and the sooner the church gets
rid of preachers who allow it the better. Such
Education will not save the church any
a bunch will never control me, the Bible kind more than ignorance will sa'v~ it. If Chrisof convers ion is what we want. A supposed tianity is not applied to educational princileader of our church said to our Indiana con- ples, education will do more harm than good.
ference that his daughter had alway~ been Some church leaders who have gone through
converted. Well, if she was conceived,by the colleges are guilty, .a nd have been proven so.
Holy Ghost or if God made her an exception, of taking advantaze of their fellowmen.
we are willing to grant that. David said, How h that kind of education helping the
"Behold I was shapen in iniquity: and in church? I prefer honest ignorance rather
sin did my mother conceive me." Mst Psalm than an eQucation which h as the element of
5th verse. If one was conceived and born in rascality in it. It is going to take more hon,
sin all mankind was . . If one must repent all esty in education. if education ,'erves its purmust repent. We know John Wesley had the pose in the wofld. You can take the unedu,
very best parentage. Well, he had to repent, cated preachers of 35 and 40 years ago, the~
and his conversion took place fifteen minutes had revivals. Well, they could preach all
before nine o'clock on Thursday evening. The around the best today. With the education
Bible tells us that Samuel did not yet know with the money, the fine church buildings,
the Lord neither was the word of the Lord where is the trouble that there can't be revi·
yet reve~led unto him. 1st samuel 3:7. This vals? Those of us who are i)?,norant and dC\
boy was born into the world in answer to not know how to have revivals, let the wist.
prayer, yet he had to be c?nverted ~s all and cultured show us how to do it, but I s h~lJ
~
mankind does and after hearIng the VOIce of not follow the wise and cultured in their pig
Bishop Mouzon's Death.
God three times it -came through his obed\~ tail methods such as membership, church loy·
We were shocked to hear of the death of
ence to God. The late Bishop Berry was not alty, crusad~s, decision and every other
always converted l'ut there came a time when method except the right one. Link education Bishop Mouzon. We had heard nothing · of
he was converted in a barn. Bishop Simp- with honesty, the golden rule 8.nd consecra- his failing health or illness. At the last
son was not always converted, but knelt at tion and cause it to humble one instead 01 General Conference he looked like a man WhD
might liw active to a very old :age. Two of
an altar in :a littIe church in Ohio and was exalting. It will help Christianity.
• our bishops, perhaps the most healthy, strong
truly converted without any modernism atMANY HAVE BECOME PRODIGALS.
men in our body, have died suddenly since
tached. I shaH stand by Bible conversion
Yes, they have wandered away from fam, the last General Conference. The death 'Of
and if it is not obtained in the old way, it is
ily altars, they have wandered away from the Bishop Mouzon will be lamented by his many
not obtained at all. The way of the cross church
altars, they haye wandered away friends. He was a man of rafe gifts, strong
still leads home.
from an effort to hold flwivals ' and drifted Pf!rsonality, and the trend of his preaching
OTHER DENOMINATIONS.
into the world o·f modernism. So much easier and work for some years past has been markWe will not win as Methodists, so long as to put on a religious educational program. edly evangelical and spiritual. We prowe do like other denominations. Israel's The late Bishop Berry said that was :a lright foundly regret his passing. It looks like
downfall was due to the fact that they want- where there was religIOn to educate. These death is busy among prominent men; so
ed to do like others. God has a work in this program builders had better get to an altar many men of prominence and influence have
world for Methodism to do and we will not and learn something about God's program. died within the pa~t twelve months. That
do that work by getting so big hearted that That is the trouble today, too much of man call must come to us llll, and the one importwe can forsake our altars and join in a great and his plans and not enough of God in the ant thing in this life is to be well prepared
H. C. M.
union meeting forsaking our own principles church. There was a time when our great for death.
for the sake of union , and that thing has been Methodist Church was upon its knees; then
done to the sorrow of Ollr church. There is we had revivals, and there will be no revivals
"A Song Forever" will delight a young
nothing going to save Methodism but a until we go back to our knees. The new man or young woman. Price $1.
revival of religion, and I do not want any methods that have come through the chanone high or low in our church to be dictating nels 'Of education have been a curse rather
ODDS AND ENDS
to me who does not believe that thing. When than a blessing to the church. These methMethodism ceases to have revivals she ceases ods are worldly and have no plac~ in kingdom
We have a few, possibly 50 each, of twelve
to be a power in the world for God. That building. If preachers have got enough of
different kinds of Bibles, values up to $3,
was the thing that made the church and ~o the grace of God in their hearts to proclaim
which we are going to close out at $1 each,
ignore the thing that made the church WIll the gospel as it is and live the Christian lives
postpaid; or twelve copies for $10. Some of
being
honest
with
God
and
their
fellowby
unmake it. Some of our churches never try
these
Bibles have the words of Christ in redto hold revivals. Why? Better get busy. men the Word will not return void. One exsome of them have the thumb index, some have
di st;ict superintendent said in one of his
God will not stand for what is going on.
references, some have concordance, and they
quarterly meetings he had been so busy he
all have a good flexible bindin'g with overlapMONEY PRIDE AND MODERNISM ARE OTHER
had not found time to go to a good show.
ping edges and a good readable type. They
,
HINDRANCES.
Show preachers had better quit the church
are neat in size and light in weight. The type
Money has put the church in bad; the mil- and form a partnership with the show conis about the size of this you are reading.
lions that were raised, where are they? Many cern because they are prodigals. Our busiHere's your opportunity to buy some nice
fifteen-year-Dld children could have ' handle.d ness is soul saving; all else is secondary.
little Bibles to give away as premiums in the
mDney with more intelligence. Where IS Let's put first things first.
Sunday school, or to some friend, relative or
Earl Taylor, the god of t~e centenary? He
neighbor. It is also an opportunity for you to
MUCH HAS BEEN SAID ABOUT EFFICIENCY.
has certainly gone into hIS hole, a~d. taken
buy some to sell. and you can make a nice
Well, WhD are the efficient men? Would
the hole with him. Too bad the mIllIOns of
profit on them , Order at once, as these 600
it
not
be
well
for
them
to
appear
on
the
dollars that were raised, and now we are alBibles will not last long at this price.
scene
and
lead
the
ignorant
Israelites
out
of
most paupE:rs. Too much went for bi~ ~a lar
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
ies, too much for the centenary exposltI~n at Egypt? The trouble all along the line has
CDlumbus, OhiD, too moch for gymnaSIUms been, there is tDO much talk as to hDW it
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, -The Results of Sanctification.
R. E. SWINEHART.
NTIRE sanctification is an experience subsequent to regeneration in which the heart Oof the
I
believer is cleansed from all
.
sin, filled with the Holy Spirit,
and made perfect in love. It is
obtained as one of the gifts of GOod following
RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
a complete consecration, faith in the blood
Each week day morning from
Oof Christ, and the promises Gf the Word that
6:30
to 7:00, Central Standard Time
he that has called us to holiness is able by
Each Saturday morning there will be a dishis Spirit to cleanse and make us holy. Man
cussion of the Sunday School Lesson by some
and God must work in harmony in order that
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
this miracle of the Spirit may be effected in
.
Be sure to listen in.
the human heart.
These programs are heard over WHAS, LouThere have been many mistakeIl, notions isville, Ky., 820 Killocycles.
concerning Sanctification and many have
These programs are sponsored by Asbury
been deceived by the enemy for a time beCollege, and Asbury Theological Seminary,
given in the studios at Asbury College, featurcause the work done did not measure up to
ing the Radio Devotional League Quartet and
the false standard that had been set up.
other organizations.
SanctificatiOon does not make one absolutely
perfect or infallible. One is subject to the
infirmities Df tht flesh land must be limited. prayer. A truly sanctified person is ready
Sanctification does nDt destroy one's will or to pl"ay at any time. He is thus 'instant in
make him so that he cannot sin. Man is a prayer." There is an eJement of faith not
'free moral ,a gent and continues to be present in the justified life. The prayer life
throughout life. In sanctification we are nOot becomes one largely of intercession.
restored to Adamic perfection; that will not
Fifth, there is a marked change in the actake p}ace until glorification when we become tual life of the sanctified person. He has
one with the Second Adam, Jesus Christ, at complete victory over sin. He may make
the time of the resurrection. We are mem- mistakes but he truly loves the Lord with his
bers of the bOody of Christ now, but not like whole heart and his neighbor as himself. Unhim till the resurrection. Our emDtions are holy tempers are crucified and in their place
not destrDyed but 'are cleansed, parified .and are love, peace, joy :and a great love fDr
fitted to be used as pleases the Master. We righteousness. The Kingdom of God is now
Rtill retain our natural appetite~, desires and first in the life. It is not a question as to
passions, but subject to the will of God.
whether this or that thing has any harm in
'Some of the definite results of this glorious it, but can it be used to the glory of God?
experience of entire sanctification are,
The things of the world have become so
First, there is the witness of the Spirit to cheap that they do not attract us. Many
the inner cleansing of the heart and natur~ things that are n,')t harmful in themselves
as clearly as there was the witness Df the have no charm for us as we see them in the
Spirit in pardon 'and regeneration. This light of the Kingdom. Instead of hankering
witness comes in various ways, but is defi- after the things that we once loved, we now
nite and clear. With some it is a great emo- seek heavenly or spiri.tual things and seek
tional experience; with others a great calm to make our lives count to the full for Jesus
and peace. There is a sense of rest in the Christ.
love of God. The blessing is obtained ~s
Sixth, the life is now dominated by the
faith is based on the Word, and this verse
Spirit
of Christ and subject to his will. Inor portiDn of scripture becomes the personal
experience of the individual. Sometimes it stead of desiring our own way, we seek
is obtained before the nerson knows of the Christ's way. We let him work through us
as we remain instruments in his hands. We
doctrine as such.
Second. the Bible becomes a new BDOk are filled with perfect love toward God and
under the illumination of the Holy Spirit. It men. Weare able to pray for our enemies
bristles with sermon texts: it is dear in its and minister to their needs. We are willing
teaching of holiness as we had never seen it. to go anywhere he leads. We should be
There is a pleasure in reaoing the Word and willing to die, if need be, for Christ. Life
in appropriating it to ou)' personal needs. is only to glorify Christ 'a nd be a blessing to
needy world. It is blesseti fellOWShip real
The texts seem definitely to speak to one and aliberty
in the Spirit.
'
exactly fit indiv~dual ne~ds.
.
,
Seventh,
the
motive
of
life
is
not
ChrisThird there IS a desIre to be wIth God s
people '~nd to witness to this glorious expe- tian duty but Christian love. "The love of
rience. There is a desire to 'be in the ser- Christ constrains us." We willingly suffer
vice of the Master. Christ becomes the cen- for his sake. It is blessed to be misunderter Oof life and our aim is that we may be like stood fDr his sake. thoul.!h we should not seek
him and be filled with his Spirit. There is to be offensive, except toward 'lin. The truly
now' a great joy in Christian fellowship sanctified person sees the need of a world
greater than when we were re~enerated. We much as Christ sees it, and wants to do his
are nOow in the fullness of hIS love and en- best to extend the Kin£"dom to the ends of
joy the fellowship Gf tho~e with the. same ex- the earth. Rlaces and prej udices are broken
perience. At the same tIme there IS a great down and we see every man 'as a man fDr
love for the lost and a paBsion to try to win whom Christ died.
Eighth, there is powe-..- for service. As
them for Christ.
Fourth there is a deepening of the prayer we use the pow~r God gives us, he gives ua
life. Pr~yer becomes a fellDwship and com- more. and supplIes all our nr:eds to make us
munion with Christ. It is not a burden but effective soul winn~rs. The love of God shed
a privilege. There is great joy in secret abroad in the sanctified person's heart at-
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tracts the sinner and draws him toward Je'sus.
Ninth the s'anctified person is fitted to
grow in' grace and continue growing from a
state of purity to that of maturity. His
growth is natural as the Spirit leads him on.
There is joy in service, a sense of beautiful
communion with the Father throngh Christ
land the Holy Spirit and a feeling that we
are fellow-laborers with God. The Christian
graces develop as we grow b nd ripen into
sainthood. Truly, the sanctified life is a won·
derful life of victory. Strange that so many
misunderstand and oppose it!
oooocoooooooooaOOOOOOOOOOOOGOO

The Quiet Corner
. . . . "That we may lead a quiet and peaceable life
in all godliness and honesty."-l Tim. 2:2.
By
REV. WALTER E. ISENHOUR
Cherryville, N. C.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
SOWING WILD OATS.

It is la known fact that the seed we sow

determines the kind of harvest we shall reap.
God declares it in no uncertain terms. Hear
him: "Be not deceived; God is not mocked:
for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he
also reap. FDr he that soweth to the flesh
shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that
soweth to the Spix-it shall of the Spirit reap
life everlasting." (Gal. 6 :7, 8). God speak5
with authority. What he says is absolute.
~en may sin and think they will get by with
It, but not so. God says they won't. Atheisb
and infidels may think they can get by with
their infidelity, but they shall all stand before
Almighty Go,i just the same and receive their
just deserts. There is a God. "The fool hath
said in his heart, There is no God." (Psalm
14 :1). The atheist and infidel are but fools.
Don't let them fool you. They are fools
enough to lose their souls, and they will
cause you to lose yours if you but listen to
them.
We ar:e living in a ~ay when young people
are SOWIng. lots of WIld oats. Some people
se~m to. thmk they have this to do, or they
WIll do It n::iturally, but afterwards they will
come to themselves, turn about and do better. No one has to do wrong. It is not necessary. God do,e sn't require it. Only the enemy of .our souls suggests this, and gets as
many Into such business as possible. God
warns every soul against sowing evil seed.
We are,not ma~e better by doing wrong. All
who WIll admIt the truth will say that we
are .made worse by doing wrDng. Worse
phYSIcally, mentally, morally and spiritually.
When anyone sows his wild oats he shall
~ave th~m to reap. Many are reaping the
arvest In.early life. We see young people
~~o :re wI~d,. wreckless, frivolous, intemper. nd ~IssIpated, and they are sapping
theIr,phYSICal vitality thereby. Many of them
are SIckly, pale and swarthy.' Thousands are
bore nervous at twenty than they ought to
e at seventy. When they ought to be at
th~i\ best physically, mentally morally and
Y they )a re at their ~orst. When
~h~rl
ha!e t1;u ld have the ~nest manhood they
Sowed -"-h p.oore~t. Why: Because they have
hab'ts
l ~Ir WIld o~ts-formed bad. ruinou~
l
and , ~Inned agaInst their bodies, minds
harv:~t s W an~ now they are reaping the
e 'ave seen so many young peopIe th'
rough the years sowing wild oats, and
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then watched them reap the fearful harvest.
We have seen them sicken and die. We have
see!! them in j ails, in prison camps, on the
chamgang, and have known of them going
to the penitentiary. Some of them have gone
to the electric chair. It didn't pay them.
When they could have been great. mighty,
handsome, manly, noble, and sublime they
were wretched, miserable and undone. This
because they sowed their wild oats.
It is easy to form a bad habit, but very
hard to reap its undesirable, fearful consequences. To take the first drink of beer and
liquor may &~em a little thing, but to suffer
the pangs of.. a 1runka~d, and to die and go b
a devil's hell, is something else. If you sow
in dramd!inking you reap in drunkenness.
What an awful thing to be a drunkard! Th2
drunkard's life is wrecked. His money is
gone, his time is wasted, hi') health is destroyed, his opportunitie~ of lite, which art:!
golden, are passed by unuse...i, and his life and
soul are lost when he meets God as he has
lived. Even if he repents and God saves his
soul, his life is lost. He can't live it over.
The good he could have done has been left
undone. He destroys much good and doeg
much harm. Yes, sowing wild oats in dram~
drinking and drunkenness doesn't pay.
Little sins won't stay small. Wild oats,
though small and insignificant they may
seem, will soon grow, multiply and produce
a great crop. Sow in 0ard playing and YOll
reap in gambling. What an awful thing to
be a gambler! To live such a life is to waste
life. Not only so, but it is to help waste
other lives. The wild oats you sow will be
gathered in pla,r t and sowed by your a'ssodates and comrades, and they shall have a
fearful crop to. reap. Thus it goes. And re~
member the crOop you reap of wild oats is al~
ways far greater than you sow. There is
always an increase.

aooaooooooooooo

BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER.
aaaacOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
N my last chat we h~ft you' at
Coleman, Tex. We had a beau~
tiful service in Coleman as we
htave already written you. We
stayed with Brother and Sister
Phillips until after dinner, but
we all took dinner with one of their good
members out in the country, Brother and
Sister Waldron. Then we made a run from
there to Ballinger. Here Brother Jimmie
McGraw and his g.ood wife are the fine p'a:l~
tors. We had a beautiful service in BaI1in~
ger. They are beginning to make some good
improvements there. While Brother and
Sister Tyson were in Ballinger, they went in~
to the country and wrecked one of our old
churches and brought it --into the city and
built a bea utiful parsonage and Brother and
Sister Tyson went down into the Rio Grande
Valley and stretched a tent in the beautiful
city of Harlingen and they're still worship~
ping under their tent and are making splen~
did progress, and it will not be long until
they have a good church. Brother and Sis~
ter McGraw have papered the rooms and
raised money and put in a nice sink in the
kitchen and nice fixtures in the bath room,
and it is now a beautiful parsonage and welI
furnished. We haven't met a finer couple
on this trip than Brother Jimmie McGraw
land his beautiful wife. On Friday we ran into San Angelo, where Brother Thompso,n
from California is our good pastor. He IS
doing a fine work in San Angelo ~nd I was
surprised to meet Brother and SIster Messer, the mother and father of myoId singer,
Prof. Messer and Brother Haley Messer at
Ada, Okla., a'nd their son Willis is our Sun~
day school superintendent at Glendor.a, Cal.
Our stay in San Angelo was a delIghtful
one. On Saturday we made our run to Mason~ Texas, where Brother and Sister Cope-
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land are the good pastors. We had a beautifl!l little service in Mason, and our good
District superintendent jDined us there and
was going to give them all day Sunday, which
was Jan. 31st. Brother and Sister Copeland
took us to the hotel Saturday night where
their son-in-l'aw and daughter are connected
with this hotel. Theil' son-in-law is a mighty
fine cook and he cooks in the hotel and his
wife teaches school. They are most beautiful young people. This young man got up
one of the finest fish suppers that I have sat
down to on the entire campaign.
Sunday morning we ran into San Antonio
la nd drove out to Brother Hatfield's church.
Brother Hatfield had been sick but he w.as up
:a nd able to be at church, but as it was ah
unusually cold spell for southern T~xas, we
did not have a large crowd out. But we had
a most beautiful servi'~e and took dinner with
Brother and Sister Hatfield. After dinner
we drove over to Brother Murphy's church,
where we had a beautiful afternoon service.
The cold wave had slowed up some and we
had a lla rge crowd, and after this service
Brother French from First Church joined us
and ran us down to the Broadcasting Station
where we put on a beautiful program and old
Bud preached nearly twenty minutes on redhoOt second blessing Holiness. At the close
of this fine service, Brother French took us
into a great cafeterila and sat us down to as
fine a supper as a man evp.r put down his
neck. We drove to the church in time for the
young people's big rally, and we had a great
crowd out and the church was packed ful!.
At the close of the service Brother French
went to the depot at eleven o'clock and took
the train back to Goldthwaite where he was
in a fine revival, but came home on Saturday
to be in his home church over Sunday and
to be with us at night. Bro. Corlett and Paul
were with Bro. and Sister Moore and old
Bud had a nice room in the parsonage. We
were up Monday morning, had a fine breakfast with Sister French and Brother Corlett
and son Paul came for me. We drove intJ
the city and went through the Buckhorn
Curio Store, the most interesting thing of its
kind in America, and probably in the world.
From there we went to the Alamo and saw
where the early histl)ry of Texas was actually made. After looking through this wonder~
ful old institution, we drove to the home of
Brother Murphy. Then we made a run out
to the Randolph Field where we saw more
airplanes in the 'a ir than I ever saw any time
in my life. The Randolph Aviation Field is
to the air service of the army what West
Point is to the officers of the Army. We
drove back in time fora good dinner with
Brother and Sister Murphy.
Mter a good season of prayer we rolled
into our car and made a run for Austin, Texas, where Brother and Sister Gregory are
the fine pastors, and we had 18. most beautiful
service with them. Brother and Sister Sharp
were with us in the Gregory home f.or sup~
per. After service Brother Corlett and son
Paul went home and spent the night with
Sister Cass while I spent the night with
Brother and Sister Gregory. Tuesday Sister
Cass came over and Sister Sharp joined her
and Sister Gregory and these handmaidens
of the Lord mad,~ many dozens of as fin e
doughnuts as you ever ate on earth 'a nd sold
them to help to put the church across. In
January they made $35 selling d')ughnuts. If
there are thr€e finer women on earth than
Sister Cass, Sister Sharpe and Sister Gregory, we haven't met them on this campaign.
We stayed over until after dinner Tuesday
and Brother Corlett took l'on Paul through
the State House and saw the Legislature in
session. We had a great dinner and made .'l
run to Temple, Texas, but stopped in Georgeto'wn for a while an~ had a visit with mv
wife's relat!ves and some of myoId friend's
of more than forty years sbanding. We drove
into Temple in time for a good supper and
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had a mighty fine crowd and a beautiful service for Tuesday night, and during the night
their new pastor, Brother and Sister Hampstead, from Searcy, Ark., came in. We met
the new pastor and his wife and had prayen~ together in the home of Dr. McGraw who
fitted Paul Corlett and old Bud with glasses
to be delivered to us in Waco, Texas.
Dr. McGraw hasn't been very strong since
his automobile accident. A reckless driver
knocked him down in the street and didn't
even stop to help him up. Every state ought
tn enlarge its penitentiaries to have room
enough to house the reckless drivers. We
drove into Wlaco in time for a gGOd supper
and Brother and Sister Threadgill, our good
pastors here, took us to tte tome of Brother
and Sister Ross Smith. They had a beautiful daughter that graduated from Bethany~
PenieJ. College four years ago, and their son,
'a fine preacher and gospel singer, will graduate the last of May. And here's an interest~
ing thing I want you to think about, when
their son was twenty-two years old. the Lord
gave them one of the sweetest girl babies
that I have most ever put my two eyes on.
When their son was twenty -two years old
the Lord gave them this beautiful baby
girl; she is the idol of their hearts. We have
no finer N azarenes on earth than the Smiths.
We had a beautiful service and a very large
crowd. People came for forty or fifty miles
land I met people that I have known for fifty
years. I don't know when I have enjoyed
meeting old friends more than in the Waco
service. Brothe)' and Sister Threadgill have
served this church for six years and have
been called back for the seventh year, but
t.here is not a finer Bible preacher on the con~
tinent than John Threadgill. Some of the
readers may not knOow, but when I tell you.
you will, Brother Henry Wallin, the pastor
of the old Mother Church in Los Angeles, is
the sin-in-Iaw of Brother and Sister Threadgill. He married their d~, ughter, Miss Pearl
Threadgill. And Brother and Sister Wallin
raised two beautiful daughters, Catherine
and Virginja. MiS's Catherine graduated
from Bethany-Peniel College and married
Buddie Camfield from Hamlin, Tex., one of
the best f'amilies on the plains. We art)
writing this letter on Thursday at noon, Feb.
4th, at Waco, Texas. We orive to Corsicana
this afternoon for a big rally tonight.
In love~

.·e-

UNCLE BUD.

(Continued from page 2)
others invited him to a luncheon. Some of
the senators looked upon him as a crank, but
before he got through his speech at that
luncheon Mark Hanna was wiping the tears
away with his table napkin, and Senator
Hoar confessed with tears that he had bee!!
wrong in his thoughts of the General. The
power of God came upon that crowd of big
men.
----...... @......----

A GOLD MINE
of truth and inspiration will be found in
"The Soul Digger, or Life and Times of William Taylor," by Dr. John Paul. Willi-am
Taylor did a marvelous Christian work in
America as well as over-seas. Among his
missionaries on the field was the famous negro evangelist, Amanda Smith. It is worth
the price of the book to read of her work under him. This book was published to sell at
$2. We have 100 copies which we offer at
$1 each. It is truly wonderful-not a dull
sentence in it.

..------

------.~
"Real obedience
springs from a renounced
will, and from a well grounded confidence."
-Ba xter.

----.............----
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from Asbury I was elected president in the and the things that discour::ge, nevertheless,
'fall of 1910, and had another hattle quite like it is a great time for preachmg.. Let t~e peothat of building up THE HERALD. The school ple find a true man of God, WIth mmd inTHE
was poor, the buildings few and inferior, the formed and soul on fire preachiIig the everopposition was strong, and for eight years I lasting gospel of Je.:lUs Chri~t. a~d. they will
worked hard without one dime of salary; give him a hearing, and hIS mInIstry will
and WAY OF FAITH
not only so, but whatever I could make be- bear abundant fruit. Let me, standing near
yond the meager support o~ my fjamily, I the sunset of life, exhort my young brethren
gave
to the College. After that the school of the ministry to be faithful, to be in earnPUBLISHED WEEKLY
Six Months In Advance ..•..•..•..•.. ,0.110
paid a s'a lary, never large. At the end of fif- est, to be cleansed from sin and fillt:d with
One Year In Ad..-ance •.•• . .•..•.....•. 1.00
teen years my health and age impressed me the Holy Ghost, tv guard against seeki~
Foreign (Jountrles •.....•... .. ....... " 1.110
that I should resign as presided, which I did. office and place, but give themselves to the
I was made president of the Bo:ard and did winning of souls and the magnifying of the
Subscriptions Discontinued "When Time
Is Out.
what I could to help build up the SCll00!. Af- Lord Jesus.
b. ordering addresll changed give both
Looking backward, I feel that everything
ter Dr. Lewis Akers served nine years as
01' and New addresll. Write all names
president, and his health broke down, I was I have done ought to have b,~en done better,
plainly with pen and ink or typewriter.
induced to go back to the presidency, which and if I had life to live over I 8hould endeavNotify us promptly of any IrregulariUell
in receiving your paper.
I have held for three years. For the first or to improve on all of it. But I place it all
For distribution, to secure new Ilubscrlbpart of my presidency this time, we had Mr. under the atoning merit of Jesus and stand
era, sample copies will be sent free on application.
Earl Sav:age as Business Manager who ren- upon a high headland of hODe with my back
Remit by Registered Letter, New York
dered us splendid service which must never to the past and my face toward a glorious
Exchange, Express or Post Office Money
be forgotten. After his resignation, the future. May God bless you all. May the
Order.
Board elected Dr. Z. T. Johnson 'a s Vice Pres- blood of Jesus Christ cleanse and sanctify
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING (JOMP ANY
LoulavUle, Ky.
1123 South Firat Street
ident and Business Manager. Without him, you. May the Holy Spirit indwell, comfort,
I could not have carried the load. My prin- sustain and guide you, and may a host of
cipal work has been to raise the finance, so those who have read, and will read, this pahadly needed, and in my widE. travels find per meet by and by in our Father's House.
OUR CONTRIBUTORS
students for the school.
Your brother for victcry.
Rev. Paul S. Rees, D. D.
Rev. L. R. Akers, D.D., LL.D.
Now here I am at my eightieth birthday,
H. C. MORRISON.
Rev. W. S. Bowden
Rev. O. O. Mlngledorft', D. D.
Rev. O. W. Ridout, D. D.
Rev. Z. T. J"ohnson, Ph.D.
March 10. I have had remarkable vitality
Rev. Bud Robinson
Rev. J". L. Brasher, D. D.
in myoid age, but now I am just staggering
Rev. I . M. Hargett, D. D.
Rev. C. W. Ruth
A Great Woman Ascended.
Rev. Henry Ostrom, D. D.
Rev. J"o seph H. Smith
out from a long and most painful illness. I
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D. D. Rev. Richard W. Lewis, D. D.
Mrs.
F. H. Haskins, of Binghamton, N. y"
Rev. R. A. Young, M.A., B.D. Rev. J". C. McPheeters, D. D.
thank the friends who have prayed for me,
Rev. Andrew J"ohnson, D. D. Rev. Walter E . Isenhour
and God who has been merciful to me, and dep:arted this life January 13, 1937, at her
somehow, I find it difficult to give up the bat- home. Mrs. Haskins was an unusual woman.
(Continued from page 1)
tle. I should like to ride along toward the She was a stately,- intelligent, devout Chrisfront in one more charge of the rallying tian, fearless in the defense of the faith once
hard task, indeed, to establish a weekly paper forces of God fOT a gr eat re\ ival.
given to the saints. From her father and de- ,
advocating entire sanctification, as a s'econd
There are no words with which I can ex- ceased husband she had inherited a large forwork of grace. I was soon in debt; enemies press my gratitude to my wife who has work- tune which she managed with skill, and diridiculed me, friends plead with me to ia band- ed so f!aithfully and so well in THE HERALD rected her affairs with unusual wisdom and
on the undertaking; those from whom I ex- office as I have roamed the nation carrying generosity. She lived in a handsome manpected assistance gave me none, and I shall the banner of the cross. It has been my sion, the doors of which were constantly open
not undertake to relate the lon.~ struggle of privilege to deliver the evangelistic message to the many people of various classes; the
seven years of toil, hardship, often upon the to nearly all of the annual conferences of the well-to-do la nd the very poor were received
verge of absolute failure, before the publish- M. E. Church, South. I have had i3 number wit.h welc?m~. M.iniste:s of the gospel, evaning of the paper earned one dime above the I)~ dear friends and brothers among the gelIsts, miSSIOnanes g,)Ing out or coming in
cost of its publication.
bIshops of both Methodisms. ,I have deliv- and Christian workers of all classes wer~
I know of nothing finer for a young than ered the evangelistic messages to many of the welcome to her fireside and sat at her table.
to fall in love with a great Bible truth; to annual conferences of the Methodist EpiscoHaving been soundly converted, and be' try to consecrate himself to God, to look to pal Church. Some twenty-seven years ago come a member of the Methodist Church,
the Holy Ghost for comfort and leading and I made Ian evangelist.ic tour of the world and , n:any year.s ag~ she sought ,and obtained enhold steadily on against all opposition. The held revival meetings in India, China, J a- tIre sanctIficatIOn, as taught in the Holv
joy and peace that came to me in those years pan, Korea and the Philippine Islands in Scriptures and preac~ed by John Wesley. Sh'c
, of struggle, and frequently of discourage- which I saw many sanctified and converted heca:ne devoted to thIS great Bible truth and
ment can never be told. Satan tempted me, among them quite a sprinkle of British sol~ g~;aClO US experience, and was always ready t6
the Lord tried me, enemies jeered at me, diers serving in Jndii3. 1 have written a n um- WItness t,o th~ e::,perience and to encourage
friends told me I could not su ~ceed, but no ber of books which had a considerable sale and aSSIst III .ltS propagati<1l1. For some
one could understand, nor could I explain to and many claim to have been benefited by years Mrs. Haskms was afflicted, but she was
anyone how I felt the divine call to tho reading them.
a c~nstant atte~~ant at church, would lattend
work, ar:d how it gripped my very being, and
I have come to the eventide of life. I look revIval~ of rehgI.oI.I, and delighted to go to
how absolutely impossible it was for me to back with profound gratitude to God and apd enJoy ~he SPIrIt of fellowshiu and de,'oahandon the enterprise.
many of his people who have sustained, bless- tIon at holIness conventions.
.The sacks of letters that come to THF. ed and helped me. I am sure there is nothAsbury Colleg~ owes a debt of o-ratitude
HERALD office from people in this nation and ing but forgiveness in my heart for any who
foreign countries, testifying to the blessing have .opposed. me. Un~il a few months ago, to her memory. At a time of o-reatneed she
they have received from T)~E HERALD, I?any no~w.Ithstan.dmg I realIzed it was largely my made a splendid gift to the sch~ol which w:as
helpful. The years following she made
of them led into the experIence of holIness spIr.It carrymg my body forward, I felt ,a s if most
'
smaller
.
con t'b
rI ut Ions
which were gratefully
by reading its pages, are worth more to me I mIght have some years yet in the ministry.
than all the money of all the millionaires. I I love the ministry. I delight to preach. I'd receIved.. For years she has borne the exthank God he helped in the most wonderful rather call sinners to repentance and believ- penses, In whole or in part, of many stuway, and I held on. I only regret the work ers to full salva~ion than to do anything else, ~~~~ t~t Asbury~ I doubt if she, herself,
e numbel of worthy young men and
has' not been done better.
?r have everythIng else. I am just recoverI became an evangelist forty-seven years Ing from some months of 'an illness that has women whose education at Asbury College
was made pos Sl'bI e th rough her generosIty
.
ago. I met with much opposition; many ef- tested me fearfully. God has helped me wife Th
rough th
. t
'.
forts were made to head me off with my mes- has',Iabo.red with me night and day, and'I am will b' d . ese InS 1 umentalities her witness
sage of full salvation, but on~e. while praying hopIng It may please God to bring me back and ~ e III the earth; through the ministry
alone in a lone woods the Splnt fell upon me to good health and give me a few years more ha m tuence of the Christian workers she
man
. be regeneraand a tender voice said in my soul, "I have to preach the gospel. Through these days teds send out .
' y Ot' h ers -WIll
set before thee an open door, and no man can a~d nights Of. s~ffering I have come to a will an sanctIfied, and thus her good works
shut it." I arose from my knees and shouted hIgher appreCIatIOn of some Bible truths but oS:e~e~~, not only ~hl"oughout this nation,
aloud, and walked among- the trees with a joy th.an ever before. I sho~ld like another try and out of e seas ,'tno. In many heathen lands,
unutterable. I felt freedom to go and full WIth the gospel. There IS more in Jesus (;hri st of th~er 10\'e fl'r ~he gospel, and the
assur.ance of open doors. And so they have Christ than we have realized. Great empha- will rad' t go~pel , the mfluence of her life
sis should be laid upop. the Person and Pres- OUr Lord~ e untIl thl' glorious appearing of
been through the year!.
I became associated with Brother Hughes ence of the Holy SpInto The sinful multiMrs. HaSkins rea' d
Iil the building of Asbllry College, preached tudes who are hastening thoughtlessly to
teresting famil. Ie a small but most infor him in the school, advertised, sought stu- eternity should be faithfully warned of the some years a y, one son Who "passed i3way
dents, and ass,i sted him as I could thro,ugh doom and tl'rment whicb await them
daughters. P~~' ~d ~wo very interesting
thi years. After Brother Hughes retIred
Say what you will of the evils of the times, young women {
asklll$, Ofl e 01 the finest
w 0 ever attended A~bury Col-
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lege, was married some years ago to Robert
Williams, a devout and successful minister,
was ,a helpmeet indeed adorning the parsona.!!e arid with a deep devotion and ch~rful
spirit assisting in aU the work of the church.
She died with a triumphant faith of the sanctified, leaving behind her a gracious· influence
which will be Drecious in the memJry of
those who knew her, as long as they live.
Her second daL~hter, Emily. a charming .and
devout Christian woman, graduate of Asbury
College, married Rev. Clayton Luce, a brilliant and aggressive young minister of the
gospel with promi se of great usefulness.
She is devoted and zealous in his work in a
most interesting and beloful manner.
And thus, the saints of the Lord are passing away. Our hearts acne at their departure. but we rejoice in the assurance that they
are with their Lord. Mrs. Haskins will be
missed. Not only was her door open and her
heart warm to receive the servants of God into her home. but her purs,' was open on all
occasions at religious gatherings to assist
the good work; but as I have said, her life
in the world is by no means ended. but those
whom she assisted in the work of the Lord
will extend her life and influence in many a
farflung field of Christlan activity. To thil'
great, devout, good woman. a .host of us who
knew and loved her say Farewell until we
~hall meet again in that great and glorious
clay when our Lord shall come with the ,1ngels and the saints.
H. C. MORRISON,

----.,.11>.-----

The Passing of a Dear Friend.
I was grieved to hear of the death of my
good friend, Mr. Josh Barber, of Glasgow,
Ky. I had seen him only a few weeks before
at the camp ground where he lives, and he
appeared to be in robust health and excellent humor. Brother Piercy and I spent the
night at the camp and took .breakfast with
him and his family next morning. He was a
most hospitable man, belonged to one of thn
old families of the community, was succe3~
flll in business, with strong convictions.
He bought quite a tract of grandfather's
old farm where I grew up, built a comfortable home and store on the ground where I
plowed as a boy; it had grown up in a beautiful grove; he was located at the gate of the
Morrison Park camp ground. He was alwaY5
eager to lend a helping hand in the work
there, and took a great interest in the build ..
ing of the beautiful log library. He kept t~e
keys and was lit'rarian, and took pleasure III
distributing the books to the community. He
\\'as always on hand at the camp meeting,
He often closed his store and helped with the
work. His door was always open tO ,me, and
in the past years in and out from the camp I
ate many a good meal which his gentle wife
and daughter prepared so generously. They.
too were deeply interested in the camp and
al~ays ready to lend a helping hand.
Brother Barber looked like a man who
would live many years, but was sudder:ly
stricken with par,a lysis, rallied for a whIle
and then gave way and left us. Brother J.
L. Piercy, who is a great physician of souls,
understands .and loves and helps wherever he
goes,' went to see Brother Barb~r before he
died prayed with him and wrItes me that
Brother Josh shouted the praises of God l?efore he passed awar. I shall greatly mISS
.
fi ld
him,
My grandfather's old farm, \V~th t~e e s
and forests and streams and rollIng hIlls, but
abo\'e all, its wonderfully kind people, has
been kept in my heart through the years of
my roaming about the earth. MyoId schoolmates down there are most all gone; I only
recall three living: Joe Williams. John Smith
and Fish Ritter. Those old boys are very
dear to me. God grant they may be rRsdy
when the call comes. We have great sympathy for the wife and daughter of Brother

Barber. I bid farewell to a man who was
always so generously kind to me.
H. C. MORRISON.
DOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOCCCCOOO

An Interesting Experience.
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.

ooooooooooooooo
•

R. Morrison and I are not young
people, but we have springtime
in our hearts, and enj oy the
""
hours we are privileged to be together. He often says, /'1 wonder if there are two other old
people like us," meaning that we look upon
the joyous side of life and seek to make the
gays optimistic and f)llI of hope.
The other night, here in Miami, Fla., I got
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD of January 20,
sat by his bedside, and said to him, as if in
dead earnest: "I have a paper here I want to
tell you about. The Editor is a fine old man
who founded this publication and has been
its Editor for ,a lmost a half century. I doubt
if there is a journal in the United States being published today whose Editor, founder
and publisher all combine in one individual."
Then I said, "Let me read you some of his
paragraphs, and a sermon on "God's Providential Care," by the Editor, also some other
good contributions from devout souls who
help to swell the stream of blessing that 110W8
to hungry hearts all over this land and many
foreign countries." As I read the sennOh,
he wept tears of gratitude as the faithfulness
of the Father heart was depicted. On and
on I read from Dr. McPheeters, Joseph
Smith, Isenhour's "Quiet Corner," my own
humble contribution on "The Two Ways,"
Whitaker's article on Sanctification, Johnson
on the New Year, and other things that led
the soul and macte us feel better after having
kept company with such illuminating contributors.
Then I told him I wanted to read to him
the story on Page 10, about "Little Tommy,"
the drunkard's boy, and on and on until we
were quite convinced that THE PEl'JETCOSTAL
HERALD was a good spiritual tonic; then we
began to understand why it was that the
people testify to its helpfulness during these
times of distres;:; and uncertainty of all
things earthly. I told Dr. Morrison I believed he would become a regular subscriber,·
as he was so pleased and edified by the messages I had read him. I remarked to him.
that he could see why the people were so
fond of THE HERALD, as it ministered to their
hungry souls in the midst of spiritual dearth
and sore distress of nations, a time when "the
OIle certainty in this world is that nothinz is
certain."
, 'God bless every HERALD reader, and may
\ve so live that after the trials and disappointments of life shall be over, we shall me€t
where sickness and death are no more and
eternal day reigns forevel'. It is blessed to
remember that "the toils of the road will
seem nothing, when we get to the ~nd of the
way."
One of the comforting experiences that
has come our way during these weeks of
waiting and hoping, has been the beautiful
letters of sympathy assuring US of their
prayers, and the cards of loving expression
that bore us words of greeting and solicitude
for Dr. Morrison's speedy recovery. Amon~
these letters, so tender and expressive of
hODe and assurance of prayer, was one J'eceived from dear old 'Brother Robert ,G. Pike,
far out on the West Coast, in Seattle, Wash.,
father of three fine sons who graduated from
Asbury Colleg'e some years ago. He was at
our Commencement last June to witness the
honor of D. D. being conferred upon his
worthy son, Clarence Pike, President of
, Portland Bible Institute, Portland, Oregon.
He was straight as an athlete. fac€' shining
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with radiance from the world, invisible, and
his presence was a benediction to us all. I
am taking the liberty of giving our readers an p.xcerpt from his letter, ,vhich reads
as follows:
"My Dear Dr. Morrison:
"THE PENTECOSTAL HERALU came in the
morning's mail reporting your sick condition.
It stirred me to drop you a line, not that
anything I can say will do any good, but
would like you to know your dear old friend
Pike away out here in the northwest of the
United States i~ thinking of you, and holding
you up in prayer.
"Tell Sister Morrison that cut in THE
HERALD is perfect, j ustas I looked into her
face at the Commencement last summer. The
Lord bless you both.
"Henry Ford says, 'An auto has just a certain life, and if you speed it up it will give
out the sooner.''' Looks like you are feeling
the results of the speeding up. In 'Streams
of the Desert' I found this: A Frenchm'a n
painted a picture of universal genius. There
stand the orators, philosophers and martyrs, all of whom had achieved pre-eminence
in life. The remarkable fact about the picture is this: every man who achieved preeminence for his ability was first pre-eminent for suffering.
In the Io-reground
stands that figure who was denied the Promised Land, Moses. Beside him is another,
feeling his way, blind Homer. -' Milton is
there, blind and heart broken.
Then appears the One who towers above them all, his
face marred more than that of 0JI1IJj rnarn':s.

The artist might have written under this
great picture, The Stolfm! I think had the
artist known Henry Morrison he might have
been in the group. Amen!
"May the Lord's richest blessing rest upon
yoU and dear Sister Morrison.
"Yours, in much love,
"ROBERT G. PIKE."
It is such letters with their expressions of
love that s'w eeten life's bitter cup and make
us to realize that "there is never a day so
dreary, but God can make it bright."

---_..•.•_---

The Disappearance.
Two young girls, sisters, were much atto each other, but far apart in religlOUS ll1terest and sympathy.
The Christian
girl was deeply concerned for the salvation
of her sister. One night as they came home
from a religious service, where the preacher
had dwelt on the text, "One shall be taken
and the other left," she was so deeply moved
that .she could not hold hack her tears, and
earnestly pleaded with her sister to give her
heart to God. She could not bear the thought
of their eternal separation, but she was only
spurned. As they lay down together, the
thoughtless one was soon asleep; the other
drenched her pillow with bitter tears, and
after a while, unable to bear the 'a gony, she
rose from the bed and retired to an adjoining
room, where she lay before the Lord in agony
and prayer for a long time. Suddenly the sister rose, and found herself alone. The
thought flashed upon her: "Has the Lord
really come, and has she been taken. and I
left?" The thought fined her with dismay.
She sought for her sister in the room, but
found no trace of her. At last, she burst into
bitter weeping and fell on her knees, and for
the first time she really prayed. After a
while, she ~eard a low wailing and sobbing,
and hastenll1g to the other room, was surprised to find her sister. Together they wept
and knelt and prayed; and before they closed
their eyes again, they knew that if he should
come, they would part no mOl'e.-A. J. G()1'don.
!ache~

- - -_ _ _' • . -4.
_ _- -

"Joyous Judy" will delight the High School
girl, and after having read it she will have a
keener appreciation of the sacrifice tnat is
being made for her edueation. Price

,1.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
STUDIES IN LUKE.
By Isabel E. Zehr.
Chapter 18.

1. What did the Pharisees pray?
2. What was the publican's prayer?
3. Which man went to his house
justified?
4. What did Jesus say in regard to
little children?
5. What did the ruler ask Jesus?
In which of the 'Other gDspels does
the stDry 'Of the rich ruler 'Occur?
6. What did Jesus tell the rich
ruler to dD?
7. What is prDmised tD those WhD
fDllDW Jesus?
8. AbDut what event did Jesus
fDretell ?
9. Near what city did Jesus meet
the blind man?
10. What did he desire 'Of J esus?
What did he dD after his request was
granted?

praise of men, as he said, "I receive
nDt hDnDr fr'om men."-JDhn 5:41. He
Was willing to have a bad name by
men in this wDrld, 'Only so he would
hflve his Father's praise, which he
dId have. The Father said, "This is
my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased."-Matt. 3:17. That was all
the praise and honDr he wanted.Mabel Glenn Haldeman, in Gospel of
Jesus.

------....... @......------

Dear Boys and Girls:
My little grandsDn, Bobby Whitehead, has been spending the winter in
California with his father and mDther in 'Order tD be near his sister who
is in school in Oakland, Cal. Bobby
has a little paper which he calls "The
Valley 'Of CDntent," which he edits
himself on his typewriter, and gives
quite a bit of news in its columns. He
sent me the last issue in which he
describes the new bridge which spans
San Francisco Bay, and as it is quite
interesting and instructive, I am giving it tD 'Our "Boys and Girls" for
~.,
their enjDyment and information CDnTAKING THE LOW PLACE.
cerning this wonderful feat 'Of human
ingenuity. I am sure YDU will agree
with me that it is a fine descriptiDn
It is 'Only when we ·are sitting Dr
for
a bDY of eleven years ·o f age. H e
standing 'On a high place that we are
says:
likely to fall dDwn. If we are sitting
Dear Boys and Girls: Today the
'On the flDor, there is no danger 'Of 'Our
W.hitehead's (Mr. and Mrs. Whitefalling down.
head
and Bobby Whitehead) visited
It is the same way in 'Other things
Chinatown where there were interestalsD. If we dD nDt try tD put 'Ouring
stores
which would tempt anyone
selves in a high place nD one can put
who likes cDIDr. There were Chinese
Us dDwn. They cannDt put a perSDn
puzzle boxes, Chinese rings, ivory
dDwn WhD is dDwn.
things, carved wooden boats, Chinese
The wise King SDlomDn says, "Put
dolls, little Chinese vases that YDU
nDt fDrth thyself in the presence 'Of
might get in some American stDre
the king, and stand nDt in the place
for 25c, YDU get them here for tWD
of great men; fDr better it ' is that it
fDr 15c. There were things in the
be said untD thee, CDme up hither;
store that would not meet 'One's eye
than that thDu shDuldest be put lDwer
every day. And there were als,)
in the presence 'Of the prince whom
things that YDU might see every day.
thine eyes have seen."-PrDv. 25:6, 7.
BDb Whitehead says, "Anyone wish
The Lord Jesus said tD some men
iug to buy SDme very pretty Chinese
WhD thDught they should always have
things might find what they want in
t he best places, "When thou art bidthe Chinese or Japanese stores in San
den of any man to a wedding, sit nDt
FranciscD."
dDwn in the highest rDDm; lest a mDre
When the Whitehead's reached
hDnDrable man than thDu be bidden
ChinatDwn they drDve around for
'Of him; and he that bade thee and
awhile and then they fDund a place
him come and say tD thee, Give this,
to park and they left the car and
man place, and thDU begin with shame
decided to IDok around. They went in
to take the IDwest rDom. But when
every nice IDDking stDre where the
thDu art bidden, gD and sit dDwn in
incense was burning. , It made a very
the IDwest rDDm; that when he that
nice smell in the stDre. With the inbade thee cDmeth, he may say untD
cense burning inside you wDuld not
thee, Friend, gD up higher: then shalt
nDtice the faint 'Odor that attracted
thDu have worship in the presence 'Of
your nostrils 'Outside 'Of the store.
them that sit at meat with thee. For
They were very nice stores, were
whosDever exalteth himself shall be
clean and were the kind of stDres that
abased; and he that humbleth himself
YDU need nDt mind g·o ing intD every
shall be exalted."-Luke 14:8-11.
day. The Whiteheads saw many inJames says, "Humble YDurselves in
teresting things. They saw the widely
the sight 'Of the Lord, and h~ shall
knDwn San Francisco tD Oakland
lift YDU up."-James 4:10. It IS even
Bridge. They went across the bridge.
better tD have the LDrd lift us up
Here are SDme interesting facts on
than tD have peDple lift us up. But
the bridge. It is 22,720 feet long, 66
even peDple will want tD give us the
feet wide. The height of its tDwers
abDve the waters is 505 feet. The
best places if we dD not try tD get
tDtal amount 'Of mDney used for buildthem for 'Ourselves.
The Lord Jesus wanted tD teach in
ing the bridge was $77,200,000. The
his lesson that we shDuld nDt think
cable wire alone is sufficient to enwe are better than 'Other peDple, and
circle the earth nearly three times,
try tD always have the highest places
70,816 miles 'Of it. The cables are 28 1h
'Of praise and hDnDr in this wDrld. If
inches in diameter and weigh 1,780
we humble 'Ourselves, and are willing
PDunds per fODt, a tDtal of 18.700
and satisfied with the places and the
tons. The CDncrete and reinfDrcing
things that 'Other pe<?ple. do nDt w3;nt,
steel is sufficient tD rebuild all the
SDmetime the Lord will hft us up hIgh
large 'Office buildings 'Of down-tDwn
and give us a place with him 'On his
San FranciscD. Each individual towthrDne when he shall be King 'On
er 'Of the bridge, standing 700 feet
high frDm the base of its pier 'On the
earth.
It is wDrth while to take the small
flDor 'Of the bay to its tip, represents
and seemingly worthless places fDr a
a cDnstruction jDb cDmparable tD that
little while here, when we know that
of a great skyscraper 60 stories high.
the LDrd has SDmething far better for
The bridge is 814 miles IDng. It takes
us when we get 'Over there with him.
20 minute s tD driver 'Over it carefully.
He says in his WDrd that if we suffer
The tDll window is abDut 'One-half way
fDr his sake here, he will let us rule
across the bridge frDm Oakland. The
'On the earth with him when he CDmes
tDll is 65c. It is tD be cut down sometime within a month. The date has
back again.
The LDrd Jesus said, "HDw can ye
nDt yet been set.
believe, which receive hDnDr 'One of
The Whiteheads came back hDme
anDther and seek nDt the hDnor that
tD Oakland on the ferry which Bobby
cometh 'frDm GDd Dnly?"--JDhn 5 :44.
Whitehead thought was fun. Mr.
If we want tD be praised fDr all we
Whitehead and Bobby Whitehead
are and dD in this world, and want
thDught that the ferry was more fun
it frDm men, hDw can we believe in
than the bridge. They went up on the
the LDrd who humbled himself and besecDnd deck 'On the ferry (there were
came 'Obedient untD the death 'Of the
three, the cars though, were just on
crDss?
He wDuld not receive the
the bottom deck) and IDoked 'Out 'On

------..... .....-----

the lights 'Of Oakland till they were
far enDugh away tD have the 'pleasure
'Of lDDking back 'On San FranCISCO. The
lights 'On it were very pretty. The bridge at night had yellow
lights 'On it and were very pretty. The
ferry that they were 'On went right
under the bridge.
h d
Bobby White ea ,
44 Ardmore Rd., CDlumbus, OhiD.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will YDU let a
Virginia girl jDin YDur band 'Of bDYs
and girls? This is the first letter tD
The Herald and I would like tD see It
in print. I am nine years 'Old. 1
am in the fDurth grade. I go to the
Wesleyan MethDdist Church.
My
birthday is May 26. I have blue eyes,
brDwn hair. Have I a twin? If so,
please write. If YDU are nDt, write
any way. Let the letters fly tD
Helen France Scrugg.
Farmville, Va.

------

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will YDU let a
boy WhD lives in Tennessee join your
happy band of bDYS and girls? This
is my first letter to The Herald, and
I hDpe tD see it in print. I have
fair cDmplexion ,a nd blDnd hair and
blue eyes, and am in the fDurth grade
in SChDOl. WhD can guess my middle
name? It begins with C and ends
with K, and has five letters in it. Let
the ietters fly from boys and girls.
Hugh C. Hanson,
BurlisDn, Tenn.

--------

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a cDnstant
reader 'Of YDur paper. I think that
The PentecDstal Herald deserves
praise fDr it is a wonderful paper. I
am nineteen years o()f age . I live 'On
a f.arm eight miles frDm Carlisle, Ky.
I graduated frDm Carlisle High SchDDl
in 1935. I'm a member 'Of the Ishmaels Chapel, M. E. Church, SDuth, a
country church I have always attended. I just IDve tD write and receive
letters. I've cDmpDsed a pDem which
I'd love tD see in print, provided YDU
think it worthy.
As I sit in meditatiDnThinking hDW the mDments fl y,
The hands of the Clock 'Of Time move
on
And precious hDurs gD by.
The morning hours ,tDO swiftly pass-ThDse. pr~ciou~ hDurs 'Of yore,
We Wlsh m yam fDr their return
But they're gone-fDrevermDre.'
The clock will nDt stop nor falter
SD'on eventide shall CDme.
'
W~ll that hDur be a peaceful 'One,
WIll there be trophies won?

Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company
DALTON, GA.
38 Years in Business.

Insurance of all Kinds
Fire,

TorDallo, Automobile,
Plate GIall, etc.

8ur~lary.

Rel14eace.

J. H. Dickey
Tel. W A-II27T.
V.lombla BIII&"., 4th '" Main. Leolnllle, Ky.

VEST POCKET NEW
TESTAMENT AN D
PSALMS FREE
DESCRIPTION.

Bound in genQine leather with overlapping covers. Very small, !hin and light.
Size only 2%x41~, weight Just over 3 oz.
Round corners, r ed unEl er gold edges. The
print is clear and all numbers are in plaiD
figures . .
Regular retail price of this little book '
is $1.00.
ALL YOU HAYE TO DO

is to BI'II foul" of our beautiful Scripture
Text Calendars at the special price of
25c each, send us the $1.00 and the Testame nt and Psalms will be sent to you by
r eturn mail; or,
If you send us the $1.00 with your order, we will send you in additio n to the
Calendars and New Testament, a helpful
little pamphlet enti tled, "Index To Bible
Themes."
Fill in and mail coupon now.
Pentecostal Publishing Company.
Lou,isville, Kentucky .
Gentlemen : Please send rue four of your
beautiful Scripture Text Calendars. 1
agree to sell them at the special price of
25c each and return the $1.00 to you within ten days . For my work I am to receive
the Vest Pocket :\' ew Testament and
Psalms as d esc ribed above.
If for any reason I am unable to sell the
Calendars I will return them to you
promptly, and carefully wrapped.

Name ....... . .. . ........ .. .... ' ....... .
Address . ..... ...................... .. ..... .
P. S. -I am enclOSing the $1.00 with my
order. Please also include the pamphlet
entitled "Index To Bible Themes."

The hands 'Of the Clock 'Of Time
M'ove 'On and ever Dn0, may We hasten tD wDrk fDr Christ
BefDre the day has gDne!
Kathryn Clay.

'Of this year I gave my heart to the
LDrd. Please pray that I may keep
true tD him. This is my first letter to
The Herald. My birthday is April
14. If by any chance I have a twin
I would IDve tD have a letter from
her.
Betty Ruth Brabazon.
P. S.--SDme lady frDm hDme sent
Daddy and MDther The Herald and I
hav~ greatly enjoyed reading the
stones and letters 'On page ten.
Sanand Ahmed Dist., Guyarat B.
P., India.

. Dea~ Aunt Bettie: I am a little
gIrl nme years 'Old. My birthday i3
August 22 .. I &,'0 tD OsbDrn SChDOI.
My teacher IS MISS Lucille Hall. I go
tD Sunday school every Sunday I can
I have three brothers younger than
C~n you guess my name? It begins
WIth J ,,!-n~ ends with A, and has seven
letters I~ It. MDt?er takes The Herald
and I enJD~ readmg page ten. r hDpe
Mr. W. B. .IS gone tD SChDDl when this
le~ter arn,:es. . I wDuld like to see
thIS letter m prmt. I will try tD answer any lette~s I get. As this is mv
first letter I will try and nDt make ft
tDO IDng. Boys and grls, let the letters fly tD
Georgia J. Basham
RDck Haven, Ky., Rt. 1, BDX i2.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I never see a
letter frDm Danville, Va., SD thDught
I wDuld make a break. I am a member 'Of StDkesland M. E. Church. Our
superintendent is Mr. ThDmas Murphy. r made a New Year's resolution,
tD read my Bible daily. I am eleven
years 'Of age and in the sixth grade.
My teacher is Mrs. E. L. Osborne. I
IDve her very much. I would like tD
hear from any readers and wish they
wDuld send pictures if pDssible. wiil
try tD answer all letters received. I
hDpe the waste basket dDesn't happen
to get this. LDts of IDve.
Virgihia 'Wilson.
Rt. 1, Danville, Va.

Dea.r .Aunt Bettie: Do you think I
may JDm YDur happy throng of Th
Herald? I am a missionary' d
he
ter frDm India. I am twel~e ~~~r~
?ld, plump, five feet, 2 and 'One-half
lnches tall with. light brDwn hair and
blue. eyes. I weIgh 122 PDunds. I will
be . m . the fifth standard next ear
whIch I~ equal t<? about the 7th 0/8th
grade. m. Amenca. I Was born i
~menca m Indiana. I gD tD sch
In Southern India in a place call~d
ODtaca~und.
The name 'Of tJ.,,,
schODl IS B ree ks Memoria.} SchDDl I
~oty I gD t~ t?e uniDn church ~her~
ev. W. Mahs IS pastor. On Aug. 23

Dear Aunt Bettie: May a Ken·
tucky girl )Din your happy band 'Of
bDYS and gIrls? This is my first letter tD The Herald and I wish very
much tD see it in print. I am nearly
twelve years 'Old. My birthday IS
March 3. I have blDnde hair blue
~yes and weigh 88 pDunds. My height
IS fiye feet, tWD inches. I am trying'
~D lIve a Christian life . . Our pastor
IS Re,:. Allen E. Smith. We like him
and hIS . family fine. I am very fond
'Of mUSIC, and havoe taken piano lessons four years. I will try tD answer
all the letters I can. Let the letters
fly to
Mary Frances Houghlin,
BloDmfield, Ky.

Or will it be an hour of grief
Knowing that night is nea~,
And that the sunset brings nD jDYBut, rather, WDe and fear?

r:

1

~------
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FALLEN ASLEEP
McAFEE.
Rufus C. McAfee was born in
Lincoln County, Tenn., April 9, 1856.
Departed this life December 21, 1936.
"Honor thy father and thy mother
that thy days may be long upon the
land which the Lord thy God giveth
thee." This was verified in his life. He
cared for his widowed mother until
her death and during most of his long
life, cared for someone other than
his own family. Hence, God spared
him to see the ripe old age of four
score years.
He was an honest man, good citizen and a faithful father. He was
converted more than sixty years ago,
was sanctied 1907 in a revival conducted by Rev. E. A. Ferguson and
Bill Yates. For many years he was
a steward in the Methodist Church.
During the past fifteen years of his
life he was a member of the Church
of the Nazarene. His last illness
was practically without pain or suffering. In ripe old age, rich in Christian experience, triumphant in faith,
clear in personal testimony, he "Fell
on sleep" and was "gathered to his
fathers" as other saints have done.
How beautiful to live the life, die a
triumphant death and go home to rest
in the home prepared for God's people.
His Children.

------..... ......-----~.,

ALLEY.
Jan. 24, 1937, the death angel VISIted our community and called from
our midst Mr. Enoch Alley who was
85 years of age, and who professed
faith in Christ many years ago, and
w,as a member of Mt. Vernon Ave. M.
E. Church in Columbus. Ohio. He
was a constant reader and subscriber
of The Pentecostal Herald for many
years. The funeral was conducted by
our pastor, Rev. 1. P. Day.

------DURRETT.
...... ......-----~

Nolon C. Durrett, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Durrett, passed away Jan.
6, 1937, at his parent's home, 2768
Westerville Rd., Columbus, Ohio, after a few days' illness of pneumonia.
His burial was in the Union Cemetery,
conducted by Rev. 1. P. Day and assisted by Rev. Harley Bennett.

------..... @......----BAKE.
Mary E. Bake, daughter of Thomas and Rosa Metcalf, peacefully fell
asleep in Jesus, Jan. 11, 1937, at her
home at the age of 80 years. She
was born in Jefferson county near
Richmond. Ohio, August 22, 1856, was
married to Gilbert H. Bake, July 5,
1876. To this union were born twelve
sons and three daughters , all living
but one daughter who died in infancy.
There are also twenty-three grandchildren and three great-grandchildren Her husband preceded her in
death eighteen years ago. She was
a member of Annapolis M. E. Church.
She was a church member most of
her life and believed in the old-time
religion and a firm believer in holiness. She loved to attend church and
read holiness papers, and always glad
to hear of others taking Christ as
their Savior. Her prayers and heart's
desire were that the circle be unbroken over there.
To Our Dear Mother.
Our hearts are breaking but we shall
not weep
,
For she was weary, and has gone to
sleep.
Life seems dreary, but we should not
sigh,
For it was a blessed thing for her to
die.
She had been listening long for the
coming angels' feet .
To guide her over the nver and
through the golden street.
And when He came so gently and took
her pain away,
He gave her all the sunshine, but
stole all ours that da"
We miss her loving presence amid
life's toilsome strife,
She left our home so lonely when
she went away from life.
We miss her, oh, so sadly, yet we
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28th DNNUDL CLEDBDNCE SDLE
Sermons and Sermon
Helps
Regular Sale
Price Price
Sermons Preached in Manchester.
Three volume set. Alexander
Ma claren. More than a thousand pages of sermons . • ... ,$4.50 $2.00
Week-day Evening Addresses. Alexander Maclaren.
Eighteen
sermons including "Shod for
the Road," "Christ's Lament."
"Over Our Faithlessness," etc.
164 pages . . . . ............... 1.50 .75
Bible Readings For Christian
Workers. Bazil Miller.
126
Outlines for Sermons or Addresses . . . . ......... ... .. 1.00 .70
The Pastor, His Own Evangelist. More th'an 175 sermon outlines,
complete with SeedThoughts, Suggestions and Illustrations . . . .. .. ....... .. 1.00 .80
Christ of the Gospels. H. C. Morrison . Ten sermons including
"The Frien'dship of the World,"
"How To Bring Sinners to
Christ" and "The Modern Judas." . . . . . . ... . ............ 1.00 .70
Paul's Superlative. M. P. Hunt.
A collection of eleven sermons 1.00 .60
Swann's Sermons, Vol. IV. Geo.
Swann. "Facing Fncts," "The
White Horse Rider," "The Aftermath." etc. . ............... 1.50 .60
Broken Fetters and Other Sermons. F . J . Mills. "Lost Because Ohrist is Missing," "On
the Scales of God," "The Judgment," • • • . . ..... .... ..... 1,25 .65
The Sermon on the Mount. Wm.
D. Gray. Sermons from Matthew 5, 6 and 7. . . . ......... 1.50 .65
Pulpit Germs. W. W . Wy'the.
455 Sermon Outlines ..... . .. 1.50 .75
Sermons and Addresses. Jno . A.
Broadus. "The Mother of Jesus," "The Heart of Thankfulness ." . • . . .............. 1.00 .6.'5
Sermons For the Times. H. C.
Morrison. "God's Plan For a
Revival," "National Security,"
"The Christ of Prophecy," . . 1.00 .70
The Tool Basket. J . Ellis. Sermon Notes, AJddresses, Temperance Notes, Helpful Hints with
Index of Texts. .. . .......... .75 .60
Dick Davis and the Devil. J. B.
Culpepper. 22 very unusual
sennons . . . . . . ............. '1.00 .70
The M:aster's Twelve. Wyand.
12 Character Study Sermons
T~ea,e<k~~e th:n~is~t~esA'nticiot~" 1.50 .70
Watkinson. "Self Des truction,"
"The Upward Look," "Cut to
the Quick," . . . . ............ 1.50 .60
106 Sermon Outlines. U. G. Foote.
Each outline is sufficiently complete to take two fulI pages . .. 1.50 .70
Remarkable Conversions, Interesting Incidents and Striking
Illustrations. H. C. Morrison 1,00 .70
The Unpardonable Sin and Other
Sermons. T . O. Reese. "The
Prerequisites of a Live Church,"
"The Ministry of Affliction," .. 1.50 .70
Swann's Sermons, Vol. V. Geo.
Swann . "The Trial and Condemnation of Sf'lf," " The Last
Minute," "Fear," . . . . ...... 1.50 .70
Sermons in a Nutshell. J . Ellis.
Outlines for Sermons and Addresses . . . . . ... . .. _. . . . .. 1.00 .70
Fads, Fakes, Freaks, Frauds and
l!'ools, 'V. E. Shepard. A most
interesting and unu sual collection of illustration material .. 2.00 1.00
Fife's Rev ival Sermons, Vol. II.
Clyde Lee Fife. "Hot Coals and
Burned Feet," " Judas Better
than th e Average Man," "Forgiveness," . . . . ............ . 1.50 .60
The Way and the Witness. A. E.
Garvie. Sermons and Addresses
on the Church of today. . .. . .. 1.25 .50
The Snpreme Conquest and Other
Sermons. Watkinson.
"Successful Sin," "The SC'hool of
Character,"
"Marching
Orders," . . . ................... 1.50 .60

know 'tis all in vain,
For she loves her home so dearly,
she'll never return again;
She will not come to cheer us when
desolate and sad,
Her merry, cheerful face no more will
make us glad.
We've tried so hard to say to God,
Thy will, not ours, be done;
For they have many a mother thereour home had only one.
Oh teach our faith, dear Savior, to
clasp Thy loving han.l
And guide, oh, guide our footsteps
'unto that better land.
And may we feel Thy presence thro'
all life's toilsome way
Blessing us when faithful , and chiding when we stray:
And may we meet our mother in the

Sermons by Bishop Marvin. Said
to be one of the finest groups
of sermons ever published ..... 1.50 .60
Rough E;ewed and Other Sermons. :Raymond L. Forman.
"T'he IDcho of that Shout."
"Twelve Hours," "Take Up Thy
Rod." . . . . .. . ........ . ..... . 1.50 .50
Sennons by Frederick W. Robertson. One of the great classics in sermon style and sugg estiveness . . • • • . ....... .. 2.50 1.50

Bible Students and
Christian Workers
A Concordance and Word Book
to the Scriptures.
Leather
bouni!. • . • .... .... ... . .... $0.60 $0.3:)
Same as above in limp cloth binding. . . . ............. ,.... ..
.35 .25
Paul's Letters. David J. Burrell. . . . . ................ . . . 1.00 .50
Making the Bible Real. Oxtoby 1.00 .50
Sparks From a Superintendent's Anvil. Schauffler _ ..... 1.75 .50
A practical helper for every
Sunday school worker.
Morning Faces. Hunter. Story
Talks to Boys and Girls ..... 1.25 .50
A Junior Congregation. J. M.
Farrar.. . . . . . ...... . ... . .. 1.50 .75
Little Talks to Little People. J.
M. Farrar. . . . ...... ...... .. 1.50 .75
Following the King. Belden. Bible Talks to B(}ys and Girls .. 1.50 .60
Chats With Children of the
Church. Farrar. . . . . . ..... 1.50 .75
Careful CulIings For Children.
Pickett.. . . . • ... . .. .. ..... . 1.25 .50
Human Nature and Christian
Work. A. H . lIIcKinney .... 1.50 .50
Our Boys and Girls. M. G. Kennedy . . . . ..... ... ........ .. 1.25 .40
Ways of Working in the Sunday
School. Schauffler . • • . . ... . 1.75 .50
Letters From Heaven. . • . . ... 1.75 .60
Letters From Hell . . . . . . .... 1.75 .60
Go Till You Guess. Wells. A
book of Bible Questions ...... 1.00 .70
The Chronology of the Bible.
Philip Mauro . . .......... .. . 1.25 .40
The Holy Spirit in Missions.
A. J . Gordon . . . . ... . . . . . .. 1.50 .50
Jesus Christ and the People.
Mark GUY Pearse. A most helpful little book . . . . .... . . ,.... .50 .25
The Parables of Jesus. Elbert
Russell. An aid to Studying
or teaching the Parables of
Jesus. . . . . . ....... . .. ... 1.00 .:70
Peter the Fisherman Preacher.
E. E . Byrum . • . . ........... 1.00 .50

Wholesome Home
Reading
In the Days of the Apostles.
Mary Mooyard. The Acts of the
Apostles retold in present day
language. . . . . ............ .. $1.50 $0.75
Pilgrim's Progress. John Bunyan. Large type iIIustrated edition . . . . . . . .......... ...... 1.00 .60
Joseph, the Pioneer. Parkinson.
The story of that gentle, pure
"character retold in every -day
language . • • • .... ...... .... 1.50 .75
Stepping Heavenward. Elizabeth
Prentiss. An excellent description of the development of the
Spiritual life. . . . ..........
.30 .20
Five copies 1.50 .75
The Mastery of Manhood. C_ F .
Wimberly . An excellent treat ment of the opportunities, dangers and enemies of mankind. 1.25 .70
ThE' Orthodox Devi l. Mark Guy
Pearse. Eighteen interesting
essays on such subjects as
"Row John P ermewan said the
Lord's Prayer," "The Greatest
Story Ever Told ," ............ 1.25 .50
The Letters of a Converted Boy
to His Mother. J ack Linn.
Based on actual life -experiences. . . . .. ................ .75 .45

land of all most blest,
Where the wicked cease from troubling and the weary are at rest.
Her Sons and Daughters.

... ...

----

-.~

REVIVAL WITH DR. PAUL S.
REES.
Gracious after results are evident
from the far-reaching union revival,
t':onducted by Dr. Paul S. Rees, at the
First Friends' Church, Van Wert,
Ohio, December 6-20. Prayer meetings are larger and richer in spiritual verities. Individuals are more vitally interested and active in the
things of the Kingdom.
These meetings were largely attended throughout. They were days
of great blessing and strengthening to

Cel~stial

Pilgrimage. A Twentieth Century Pilgrim's Progress. R. L. Berry ...... . ...
David the Chief Scout. Parkinson. Story of the "Sweet Singer of Israel" told in present
day language. 256 pages ... .
The Prince of the House of David. Ingraham. .. .. . . . . . . . .. •
4 copies
The Holy War. John Bunyan..

.75

.60

1.60

.75

.20
.80
.75

.15
.50
.50

Inspiring Life Stories
The Soul Digger, or the Life and
Times of William Taylor. John
Paul. • . • . .......... , ..... $2.00 $1.00
John Bunyan the Man and His
Work. A. R. Buckland .. .... 1.50 .60
Livingstone the P ioneer. Stewart Starritt. . • • . ........ . .. 1.50 .75
Deeds Done For Christ. Sir
James Marchant. Life sketches
of 48 Martyrs and Missionary
Heroes. . . . ................ 2.50 1.00
Methodist Heroes of Other Days.
S. G. Ayres . . . . . .......... 1.25 .50
CHRISTIAN

HERO

SERIES.

William Carey, Prophet to India.
Russell Olt. . . . ...... .... .. .. .75 .50
John
Bunyan
the
Immortal
Dreamer. McCreary .......... .75 .50
George Whitefield Preacher to
Millions. Caldwell. . • . .... . .75 .50
Henry Martyn, Apostle to the
Mohammedans. Lopez. . . .. .75 .50
John G. Paton; Hero of the
South Seas. Byrum. . . .... .75 .50 ..
Charles H. Spurgeon, Prince of
Pre'lchers. Adcock • ... .... .. .75 .50
Seven Volume Set as listed above
(Christian Hero Series) . ..... 5.25 2.80
Life of Francis Asbury. Bishop
DuBose. . . .. ............. . .75 .30
Some Women I Have Known .
J . B. Culpepper. . .. . . ...... 1,00 .65
Life of Joshua Soule. DuBose.. .75 .30
Life of Wm. MeKendree. Hoss .75 .30
Life of Richard Baxter ........ 2.50 .60
Tempest-Tossed
on
Methodist
Seas. Life Story of B. F .
Haynes . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ... ... 1.25 .50
The Beloved Physician of Teheran. Malek. The miracle of
the conversion of a Mohammed'a n dodor . . • . . . . . . . . . . . '.. 1.00 .80
Arnot of Africa. Grahame. A
fearless pioneer missionary.. . .40 .25

Holiness
Coals of Fire and The Secret of
Spiritual Power.
Geo. Watson . . . • . . ......... . ....... . $1.00 $0.80
White Robes, and Spiritual
Feasts. Watson. . . . ........ 1.00 .80
Soul Food and a Pot of Oil. Watson. • . . . .................. 1.00 .80
Steps to the Throne and Holiness
Manual. <ko. Watson . . . • . . 1.00 .80

T~~eHirao"i~nl~p~i~~ 1i~~o.T~:fsoo: 1.00
God's E"agles or Complej;e Testing of the Saints. Geo. Watson . . . . . .................. 1.00
The Bridehood Saints. (]jlo. Watson. . . • .................... 1.00
Heart Talks. B . Carradine ..... 1.00
Love Abounding.
Expositions
on the Spiritual Life. Geo.
Watson. . . • ... ... ... ...... . 1,00
Twentieth Century Holiness Sermons. Sermons by twelve evangelists.. . . . . ...... . ..... . . .75
Wrested Scriptures Made Plain .
W . E . Shepar d. Some difficult
passagE'S of Scripture eJ<nlain ed. . . . • . ... . '... , ......... 1.00
The Nativity of the Holy Spirit.
Arthnr T . O'Rear. " lwceivi ng
the SpIrit," "The Gifts of the
Spirit," "The Modern Gift of
Tongues.". . . . . . ...... . ... 1.50
The Beauty of Holiness. G. W.
Ridout. The Beauty of HOli-

~issH~SmrMy ~e:r~o~~e~r~~i~;

of Love, of Perfection. . . . .. .' .75

.80
.80
.80
.80
.80

.45

.65

.60

.50

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 15)

the Christian, and earnest warning to
the disobedient. The altar work was
definite and thorough. Souls knew
when they were pardoned, or cleansed.
Dr. Rees preached the unsearchable richelil of Christ gloriously. Both
the educated and the unlearned heard
him gladly. He has a cordial invitation to return for his earliest open
camp meetin~ date.
Millie M. Lawhead.
Reporter.

----..............-----

But if we walk in the light, as He .
is in the light, we have fellowship
one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanaeth us from
all sin. 1 John 1:7.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSO N
By

O. G.

MINGLIIDOQ'J', BLACKSHtia,

Lesson XL-March 14, 1937.
Subject.-Jesus Praying fo'r His
Disciples. John 16:5-7; 17:14-26.
Golden Text.- That they may be
one, even as we' are one. John 17 :22.
Time.-The night before our Lord's
crucifixion.
Place.-J erusalem.
Introduction.-We are on holy
ground in this lesson; so let us remove our shoes, and walk softly.
The exact day amounts to little.
The common notion says that the last
passover occurred on Thursday; but
when all the known facts are considered, Tuesday evening seems to fit
the case best. This is neither time
nor place for argument on . the subject; but it will be inter esting at some
time to make a careful study of the
matter.
That last night before the crucifixion was crowded to the full. One is
amazed as he reads the account to
see how much was packed into that
short space of time. The two detailed
disciples prepared the passover during the afternoon. Early in the evening Jesus assembled with the twelve
in the designated upper room. During
the feast the devil entered into Jud:ls
(the job was too impo.rtant to be entrusted to a demon), :a nd he went out
to finish juggling with the high priest
for the sale of Jesus for thirty pieces
of silver. At the close of the passover
the Lord instituted in its place for a
perpetual memorial the Lord's Supper. -From that day to this the Jewish
passover has been a sham-a "hasbeen." Then came the chanting of
the p.assover psalms. The Master
spent some free moments endeavoring
to comfort his broken-hearted disciples. They made their way to the
Mount of Olives and into Gethsemane.
Somewhere along the line today's lesson came in.
Comment on the Lesson Text.
John 16:5. Now I go my way to
him that sent me.-On that last night
Jesus was specially emphasizing two
things, viz., his going .a way, and the
gift of the Holy Ghost in his .b aptismal office.
6. Sorrow hath filled your hearts.That was not strange at all. For
months they had sat at his feet while
he taught them things pertaining to
the kingdom of God: they had learned
to love him and to trust him : and now
his going away was more than they
could understand or appreciate.
7. I tell you the truth.-He wants
to make it emphatic-wants the truth
to go home. It is expedient for you
that I go away.-That they could not
understand, but he undertakes to explain himself by promising to send to
them another Comforter who would
more than fill his place; and that was
true, for while in the flesh he could be
with them only at one place at a time,
but t he Holy Ghost could and would
be everywhere all the time. The purpose of his coming was to strengthen
and to teach them and to convict the
world "of sin, and righteousness, and
judgment."
John 17.:14. Before taking up any
special verse here, we shall need to
study to s'ome extent the first part of
our Lord's high-priestly prayer. In
the first five verses he prays especially for himself. If this prayer was
uttered aloud, as it probably was, it

Go\.

must have made a tremendous impression upon the disciples. In this
prayer he prays the Father to glorify
the Son in order that the Son may
glorify the Father. He speaks "of the
great purpose of his coming, viz., that
he might give eternal life to as many
as the Father might give him. Then
he announces to the Father something
that he must have wished the disciples
to hear: "This is life eternal, that
theX might know thee the only true
God, and Jesus Christ, whom thoa
hast sent." He states that he had
already glorified the Father, and that
he had finished the work that his
Father gave him to do. Then he
pleads with great earnestness that the
Father would once more share with
him the glory that he had with him
before the foundation of the world.
Beginning with verse six, the prayer
becomes almost purely intercessory
for his disciples and for all who should
believe on him through their word.
He distinctly states that he is not
praying for the world, that is, for sinners, but for those whom the Father
had given him out of the world. Then
follows a sad note. He had lost none,
save the son of perdition, which was
Judas Iscariot. He prays earnestly
that the Father would keep them
from the power of the evil one, and
declares that they are not of the
world even as he is not of the world.
Now turn back to verse fourteen.
"The world hath hated them." He
tells us why; "Because they are not of
the world, even as I am not of the
world." If you will profess to be a
Christian, but run with the world i.n
its ungodliness, sinners will love you
and call you :broad-minded; but the
day you turn your back on the world
and walk with Jesus Christ the world
will hate you as it hated him. If
you do not believe it, just try it. You
will find the world crucified to you
and you to the world. But there is a
heaven at the other end of the road.
15. This verse is big with meaning.
He would not have the disciples taken
out of the world, because the world
needs them sorely; but he pr,a ys the
Father to deliver them from the evil
one, that is, from the devil. When haptized with the Holy Ghost they were
to take the Savior's place in preaching the gospel of the kingdom.
17. Sanctify them through thy
truth.-Recently I read a lecture on
the gift of the Holy Spirit, delivered
by a great bishop before the faculty
and students of a theological seminary. The lecturer drew a marvelous
picture of good things. It made me
think of a rich feast of luscious
viands. But he failed to tell his hearer s when, where, or how to find the
table. I almost cried as I thought of
those starving theologues. I wonder
they did not rush in for a slice of
cake in spite of the darkness, as a
friend of mine did when listening to a
rabid anti-holiness sermon(?) He
saw the absurdity of the preacher, and
got the blessing 'on the spot.
The word sanctify has two meanings. It signifies to consecrate and to
cleanse from sin. In this 17th verse
it can'jes the latter meaning. In the
19th verse where Jesus speaks of
sanctifying himself it can mean only
setting apart, or consecrating. Mark
you, the purifying is done, not

through some wild excitement, but
through the Holy Ghost and belief of
the truth. Nothing can prevent the
Father from answering this petition
of the Son, except our own refusal to
receive the blessing. It is blessed to
note that the Master prays in verse 20
for all who ' should believe on him
through the ministry of the disciples.
That takes in all Christians.
21. That they all may be one.T,h at is the central purpose of this
great prayer. I do not believe that
the Lord was praying that there
might be only one denomination of
Christians. That would be too shallow. He wanted a blessing on his people that would unite them in love and
sympathy. Some small sect jumps up
and cries: "We are the Church. and
besides us there is none other." It
makes one think of one's little toe
claiming to be the entire body.· The
Master puts the standard high. As he
and the Father are one. . But he has a
motive: that the world might believe
that the Father had sent him. He put
the salvation of the world into our
hands.
22. The glory which thou gavest
me I have given them.-Note the purpose-"that they may be one, even as
we ,are 'one." His standard is nothing
less than the harmony of the Godhead.
That astounds us.
23. That they may be made perfect
in one.-He rises higher in his intercessions. Not only would he have the
Church 'one, but perfect in one. Look
at his motive. Not only t hat the
world might believe the Father had
sent him, but that the world might
know it. What ,a task is ours. We
are to so .be, and to so live, that unbelievers will be convinced of the Deity
of our Lord. One step higher: "Am]
hast loved them, as thou has loved
me." One would better think t~ice
before he professes once right along
here. I have often heard persons in
t estimony meetings say rather hurriedly: "I love the Lord with all my
heart, s oul, mind, and strength." M~
conviction is that they frequently do
not know what they are saying. That's
enough for this lesson.

--------..... @......----SPECIAL NOTICE
To Our Subscribers.
On account of 'lack of light, heat
and power caused by the fl<>od we
have been unable to issue The Pentetecostal Herald for the issues of Jan.
27, Feb. 3, 10 and 17, and we will not
be able to supply y<>u with these iss?es. We .will, h<>wever, extend your
tIme four Issues, so you will receive
full value for your paid subscription.
. W e ~ve never experienced a time
lIke thIs. Send us a new subscriber
a bo~k and a Bible order. W e ar~
countmg on your loyalty.

--------..... @•. ~....----LEXINGTON, KY.
At the meeting of the program
committee for the Town and Gountry
Pastors' Short Course held in my office on December 12, the period from
April 5 to 9 was decided upon for the
pastors' short course this spring. The
committee also agreed upon a list of
names o~ men who were regarded as
outsta~dI~g in their fitness to present
the prmclpal series of lectures. Each
member of the committee voted on his
first, second and third choice and the
votes were tabulated, the names
stand~ng Dr. M. A. Dawber of PhiiadelphIa, Dr. Warren Wilson of New
~Ol:k, and Dr. B. L. Hummell of Virgm~a as the first, second and third
chOIces of the committee Dr. W D
Nicholls was instructed to enter int;
cQrrespondence to arrange for the two
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series of lectures. It was found that
Dr. Dawber would be unable to accept, but Dr. Wilson and Dr. Hummd
accepted, so we are fortunate in the
assurance that we are to have such
outstanding men as our visiting lecturers. Dl'. Wilson is director of
country church work for the Presbyterian Church, U. S., and Dr. Hummel is one of the outstanding rural
sociologist. in the United States; past
president of the Rural Sociology Section of the American Sociological Society. Both men are highly qualified
in their respective fields and they are
also outstanding in zeal and missionary spirit.
The Kentucky Rural Church Council is co-operating -w ith the College of
Agriculture as a joint sponsor in arranging and carrying out the short
course. Dr. Copper, President of the
Council, requested Dr. Nicholls,' Mr.
Merton Oyl er and Prof. T. R. Bryant
of the College of Agriculture, and Dr.
George Moore of Transylvania College
of the Bible to serve \vith him in
working out the details of the program \vhich the full committee outlined at its meeting on December 12.
This sub-committee has proceeded and
expects to complete the program very
so.on: • A copy will be sent to you
\\- lthm the next week or so. Meanwhile, we hope that you will plan you~'
schedule of engagements so that you
can be in Lexington during as much
of the period of April 5 to 9 as you
possibly can. We hope also that you
will spread the news of the short
course among pastors and lay leaders
-of your acquaintance. In the content
and quality of the -lectures and in the
round tables and demonstrations we
fully expect the progr.am this year to
excel those of the past two years. IV e
hope that pastors and lay leaders will
?o everything in their power to assist
lll. alTanging for scholarships which
WIll make possible the attendance of
pastors. whose own' resources are insufficient to finance their attendanCe.
Aside from the cost of transportation.
the entire cost for the week shoulll
not exceed $8.00 or $9.00 per person.
Very sincerely yours,
T. R. Bry~nt.
Assistant Directo'·.

....----....... @......----He is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think.
~ord1ng 'to the po-wer that worketh
m us. Ephesians 3:20.

THE STRAIT GATE EVANGELISTIC GROUP, INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.
My Dear Brother and Sister Morrison:
Greetings to you both in the name
of Christ our Lord. I have known you
for many years but this is the first
time I have ever written to you. I do
hope that Brother Morrison will be
back to his normal health soon.
I am writing in answer to an al'Fcle written' by Dr. Morrison in The
Herald of Jan. 13th, to let you know
that I am and have been faithful to
the doctrines of sin, regeneration,
sanctification. and the belief in revivals, for more than thirty years. So
Mrs. Morrison, will you please add my
name to help make the 500,000 devoted Methodists.
I have been in the active ministry
more than twenty years. Thirteen
have been spent in evangelistic work,
six of which were in China, and about
twelve years ,as pastor. I am now organizing The Strait Gate Evangelistic
Group and need f.our workers. I want
all of them to be consecrated, talented
soul winners with a real passion for
the lost. Here are other things I want
them to be qualified to do:
Man-Song leader, choir, orchestra,
and play some instrument.
Man-Business
manager,
.book
stand, singer, some instrument.
Lady-Pianist. accordion, children's
worker.
Lady-Special mm,ician (several in·
struments) young people's work.
Perhaps you can put me in touch
with just the right p,arties. Will come
to Asbury in person if necessary to
interview prospective workers. Want
young worken.
I have been a reader of The Pentecostal Herald for thirty years. I
am a Taylor University man and Eugene Brown, my son, was a student in
Asbury the fall of 1935. He is now in
Lexington, Ky.
Wishing you both the best of success ,and assuring you that I will l::Je
on the firing line for our Master for
a full and free salvation, I am,
Sincerely your brother,
O. C. Brown.

----....... @......-----"EATING GRASS."

J. L. Roby.
"They shall make thee to eat grass
as oxen, and seven times shall pass
over thee, until thou know that the
Most High ruleth in the kingdom of
men, and giveth it to whomsoever he
will."-Dan.4:32.
A close study of the Book of Daniel
reveals more than prophecy for the
future. It clearly shows that God intends to be recognized in the "kingdom of men" or governments. Without rehearsing the mighty things in
the Babylonish government, suffice to
say it has been the head of all systems with real control of its subjects;
iron ruled, a most positive monarchy.
But even there God had to have a
place. It reached great heights but
not too high to fall. It reached its
peak, and was in its glory when ~,eb
uchadnezzar was on the throne.
At
the end of twelve months he walked
in the palace of the kingdom of Babylon. The king spake, and said, Is
this not Great Babylon, that I have
huilt for the house of the kingdom by
the might of my powef', and for the
honor of my majesty? While the
word was in the king's mouth. there
fell a voice from heaven, saying, 0
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King Nebuchadnezzar, to thee it is
spoken: The kingdom is departed
from thee." From this moment he
was sent to the field to eat grass with
the animals. This continued until he
learned that God won't be insulted by
those in authority. "Blessed is the
nation whose . God is the Lord." "When
the righteous rule the people rejoice."
When the nation gets far enough
away ,as to dethrone God in its
thoughts and fOJ:get him in its program for the people, heaven still
hears, and voices from another world
break in on men. Everywhere we
hear, "What i~ the matter with the
country?"
God forgetters!
Yes,
nothing less! "Lovers of pleasure
more than lovers of God." Pleasure
mad. Drunk on tobacco, among other useless things.
"What is the matter with the country?" There is a terrible howl if
anything is said about taxing the tobacco trusts or theaters, while every
honest man who owns' his little home
is being squeezed to the point of surrender under the burden of taxes.
With the propag,a nda on to put a cigaret in every y{mng woman's mouth,
and lull them to insensibility, the sleep
of death is surely on America. The
tobacco bill in America is more than
the bread bill. With lower criticism
in the pulpit, animal evolution in the
schoolhouse, with a cigaret in the
mouth of the whole business, don't
you think we have just begun to get
some of the dew of night in our locks
as we have been sent to the field to
"Eat Grass?"
At the outbreak of' the World War
the nati,on became stirred on the question of economy. We were "Hooverizing" sugar, and every other legitimate thing. The illegitimate things,
many of them, were never touched.
The old negro had it right. I heard
him say it one night in an alley as I
passed on the street: "This country
am facing starvati,on and there ain't a
Joseph iu the land."
Patriotism? Watch a few dying
embers in a firepl.ace and you hav~
the picture. Religion? Look for a
needle in a haystack and you are as
liable to find it. Education? Yes,
perverted brain powers that have
never been excelled, but what of that
without God? In spite .of the talk
about the religion of Jesus Christ this
nation owes its history and glory to
men and women who blazed a tra-il
through the degenerated systems in
Europe to start something else. A
return .of the people to patriotism,
and a government that rules, will be
tempered with something more vitll
than politics. When we have learned
our lesson it may be men will begin
to look up again to heaven.

....

---
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TWENTY-SEVEN WONDERFUL
YEARS.
The grace of God is marvelous.
Twenty-seven years and five months
ago I began my ministry in Atlanta,
Ga. I preached my first sermon in
a little red sohoolhouse nine miles out
of th.,. city. My soul is as fresh for
the battle today as when I first began
to rescue the perishing.
By the help of God I have been a
full-time preacher. All of my time
and strength has been given to
preaching, visiting the sick, putting
out Bibles" Testaments, tracts and
soul-saving literature. I have put out
about .one hundred and fifty thousand
tracts in the past seven years.
God has never failed me, Jesus has

never left me, the Holy Ghost has
guided and comforted me. During the
hundreds of thousands of miles )f
travel I have learned to know the
keeping power of God.
On the first day .of October, 1909,
Dr. H. C. Morrison preached in St.
Paul Methodist Church, Atlanta, Ga.
On that night I knelt at my bedside
and God sanctified me as a second
definite work of grace. The indwelling Holy Ghost has been the strength
of my ministry.
My sainted mother, Mrs. P. E. Carlisle, gave me this advice when I began preaching, "Son, preaching the
Gospel is the greatest work in the
world; the Job is so big it needs no
side lines; give your full time to the
ministry and God will take care of
you." If we moved and had no furniture at the new place we nailed
boxes together for furniture, kept free
from debt and kept on preaching. If
our clothes were .old we kept on
preaching until we could get some
new ones and then kept on preaching
until they were old, and so kept on
preaching. The way to stay in the
ministry is JUST STAY.
lowe a great debt of gratitude to
the children of God who have aided
me in doing the work which is the
sweetest thing on earth- to me, that is
preaching the Gospel. Please remember us at the throne.
With prayer and love to all the
saints,
Rev. M. M. Bussey.

----..... .....---~

THE "NO-HARM" LINE.
Weare commanded to shun every
appearance of evil. It seems the enemy is doing more harm by getting
people switched off on the "No-Harm"
line than on almost any other side
track from Salvation.
Said a professing Christian to a
friend, "It is no harm to attend a
dance, look on and listen to the music," but a listening sinner said, "It's
just as much harm as it is to dance."
Certainly a Christian who goes to
such places has no good influence over
sinners. Paul exhorted Timothy to
flee these evil indulgences and to "follow after righteousness, godliness,
faith, love, patience, meekness," and
to "keep this commandment without
spot, and unrebukable, until the appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ." (1
Timothy 6:11, 14).
Others say one should have enough
religion to attend prize-fights, horseraces. etc., where gambling, drinking,
swearing and other sins are indulgea.
"It is no harm if you only look on,"
they say, "and the church has its fairs
and bazaars where games of chance
and other questionable means are often used for making money." Jesus
said to the church money grabbers
of his day: "Take these things hence;
make not my Father's house an house
of merchandise." (J.ohn 2:16).
Surely the light of such churches
is not shining to the glory of their
Heavenly Father. God does not sanction such work. His church is not a
money making corporation, but a soul
saving institution.
Many good people say it is "no
harm" to attend the theater. There is
much harm in it--it is a stumblingblock to sinners, for they know that
Christians have no business there.
"They are no better than we are if
they go to every place we go for
pleasure," they say and they are
tight. "Wherefore by their fruits ye
shall know them." (Matt. 7:20).
Others tell you it is "no harm" to

spend the Lord's Day at godless summer resorts or mingle with wild
crowds in the loose license of street
carnivals. The Holy Spirit is grieved
when we seek our pleasures outside
of Christ. We are to walk as he
walked and a movie or street carnival
would be about the last place tQ look
for Jesus.
Others declare that it is "no harm"
t<O drink beer, wine or whiskey "in
moderation" ( ?) or use tobacco. The
Christian's body is God's temple, the
dwelling place of the Holy Spirjt, and
to defile it with these things is a sin
which God's Word surely condemns.
"Know ye not that ye are the temple
of God, and that the Spirit .of God
dwelleth in you? If any man defile
the temple of God, him shall G.od destroy; for the temple of God is holy,
which temple ye are." (1 Cor. 3:16,
17).
A sinner was spoken to about the
evil of card playing. He said: "Why
there is 'no harm' in it--many of your
church members believe in it." It js
evil. Hundreds of men have been
killed-thousands of homes wrecked
at the gambling table.
Ob, may God help card playing
church members to see their need of
a full salvation that will cleanse all
such nonsense out of their hearts and
cause them to realize the damning
power of their example to sinners. It
is awful to think that professed followers of Jesus cannot be distinguished from sinners, either in church or
out of it. They talk, walk, dress and
act like sinners, and that in spite of
all the warnings of the Word.
"Come out from among them, and
be ye separate. saith the Lord, and
touch not the unclean thing." (2 Cor.
6:17).
"And be not conformed to this
world; but be 1e transformed." (Rom.
12:2).
We ·a re to condemn sin in its every
manifestation.
"All unrighteousr:ess is sin." 1
John 5:17).
"Awake to righteousness, and sin
not." (1 Cor. 15:34).
Chris~ians will sometimes say, "How
can I know if it is right for me to go
to such a place or do such a thing?"
The answer is easy. Is it for the glory
of God?
"Whether therefore ye eat
or drink, .or whatsoever ye do, do all
to the glory of God." (1 C.or. 10:31).
Christian Brother and Sister, are you
doing this?

---....... @....
----

Comfort Cards for the Sick
A package of 12 beautiful postear. . with
appropriate measalres and Scripture Verse8
for the sick and shut-in, the dt.oourageci
and IIOrrowinlr. Price onIT zOe • packace

----..... .• ....------

of twelve.

~, ~

Some Women I Have
Known
is the title of a remarkable old book writ·
ten as only its author, Rev. John B. CuI.
pepper, can write. Some one has said this
book will make mnny a preacher recall
his first circuit with its light and shade,
its joys and sorrows, its successes and
failures. However, you do not have to be
n preac her to enjoy it, as it is one of the
most grasping, interesting books of the
kind we have ever read. When the remainder of this edition is so ld th e book
\ViII be out of print and will not be repri.nted . . Now is t.he. time to get a copy.
P .l 'le" $1 m cloth bllldmg and We in paper
blndlDg.

----..............-----

SECOND ROUND OF QUARTERLY
CONFERENCE, COLUMBIA
DISTRICT.
Greensburg, Marc. 21.
Campbell!ville, (Evening). Mar. 21.
Burkesville, Marda 28.

Sam J. Henninler, P. E.
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EV ANG ELISTS' SLATES.

]\It. Vernon, Ohio,. March 18-28.

¥,~~~~,g 0~f~nAP~W~5_~ril

1-11.
Columbus, Ohio, April 29-May 0.

ADAMS, T. J.
(East Liverpool, Ohio)
·ALBRIGHT, MRS. TILLIE
(850 2nd Ave., N. St. Petersburg, Fla.)
ANDREWS. OTIS G.
(General Evangelist, 863 Tulley St .• Memphis, Tenn.)
.

FINGER, MAURICE D . AND WIFE
(Lin colnton, N. C.)
Battle Creek, Mich., March 14-28.
Columbus, Ohio, April 4-18.
Inndianapolis, Ind., April 23-May 9.
FLEl'lING, BONA
(2952 Hackworth, Ashland, Ky.)

KE~A~~~e~t ~ve ..

Lexl..rto.,
Granite City, II!., March 7-27.

g~ci~r ~!~~u,

Tex., March 14-28.

KINSEY, 1\IR. AND 1'1RS. W. C.
,
(Singers, Pianist and: Young People 8
Workers, nt. 3, Rlchmond, Ind.)
New Bethlebem, Pa., March 7-28.

FLORENCE, L. o.
(208 So. Walnut Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)

ARTHUR, FRANK E.
(2014 W. Hancock St., Detroit, Mich.)

FORD, A. E. AND WIFE.
(Evangelists and Childrea'lI Worken, Rt.
1. Caro, Mich.)

KNAPP(lo~HJt t~CkPort,

FOWLER, W. C.
(.27 N. 7tb St.. Cambrl.lle, Ohio)
Cleveland, Obio, March 1-14.
Rochester, Pa., March 15-28.
Grand Rapids, Mi ch., April 4-18.
Flint, Mich., April 21-May 9.

KfJi~:er:I:~:~~aYing

BEERY, J. A.
(3720 So. Wigger St., Marion, Ind.)
BENNETT, F'ktED E.
(1821 Stever Ave., FliRt, Mlchi.... )
BLACK, HARRY
(Newsboy Evangelist, Holiness-Prophetical Evangelillm, 511 Coleman Ave••
Los Angele.e, Calif.)
BRASHER, J. L.
(Attalla, Ala.)

GADDI8-M08ER EVANGELISTIC PARTY
(Olivet, III.)
Ahrod. September H-March 111.
South Cbina, Marcb.
Galena, Kan., April 18-May 2.
Grand Rapids, Mich., May 9-23.

BUDMAN, ALl'lA L.
(Muncy, Pa.)
Hughesville, Pa., March 7-21.
BUSSEY. M. 1'1.
(12219 Del Mar Ave., Wilmar, Calif.)
BUSH, RAYMOND L.
(IDvangelist, P. O. Box 45, Sebring, Ohio.)
CALLIS, O. H.
(605 Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Belleville, Ill., March 1-14.
OWensboro, Ky., April 19-May 2.
Mishawaka, Ind., March 16-28.
CARNES, B. G.
.
(WU.ore. Ky.)
Clay, Ky., Feb. 28-March 14.

CHURCH, JOHN R.
(Gen. Evangelist, 636 S. Green St.,
Winston-Salem, N. C.)
COCHRAN, HERMAN L.
(Fort Worth, Texu)
CONLEY, ROBERT S.
(Song Evangelist, Bellaire, Mich., Rt. 2)
Port Huron, Mich., March 7-21.
(JOUCHENOUR, H. M.
(240 Grove Ave., Wuhln&'ton, Pa.)
Jerome, Pa., Feb. 22-March 7.
Open-April 4-18.
Toronto, Ohio, March 9-28.
Hendrysburg, Ohio, April 19-May 2.
Johnstown , Pa., May 6-16.
COI, DORSEY M., an. VIRGIL S. BUSHING.
(Evan&elists an. Singers, 1H8 Brilltol Terrace, Akron, Ohio)
Luciusboro, Pa., March 1-14.
COI, F. W.
(51 6th St., S. E., Malll\lloB, Ohio)

CO~112WSi~er

Ave., Greenllhoro. N . C.)
Bloomington, Ind., Feb. 28-March 14.

CROUCH, EULA B.
(Evangelist r~c~vJ~~11fl~~lt.'i)rker, LawPercy, Ill., March.

CR·(1Jt~~3,JB!Y~~NGreenSbOro,

N. C.l
Conventions, Pennsylvania, New York,

Tenn.)

DONALDSON, GEO. K.
(North Canton, Ohio)
(1762 Maple Ave., W ellsville, Ohio)

DIC~::~~:a:st.,

Asbland. Ky.)
Winchester, Ind., March 14-28.
Balston, Va., March 30-April 11.

DILLON(J!'an~~liet,

HoltOR, I".)

D1~~V:~t1~·AF~t

St., Frankfort, Ind.)
Argonia, Kan ., Mal;'ch 14-28.
English, Ind., AprIl 25-May 9.

Dy~~:'gJ;e~'lo8pel

Misslo., Columbia

S. C.)

rfc~:t~~8t~'p~eacher,
lustrated

GAUGH, L.
(903 E. Hhrb St., LIma, Ohio)
Lorain, Ohio, March 12-21.
Bucyr~s, o.hio, March 26-A.pril 4.

GOODMAN, !l. L.
(Ionia, Mich, 408~ W . Wash. St.)
Massena, N. Y., Marcb 7-21.
Albany, N. Y., March 28-April 11.
Greensboro, N. C., April 13-25.
Amsterdam, N'. Y., April 27-May 9.
GREGORY, LOIS V.
(Sewickley. Pa., Route 2)
Arden, W. Va., Marcb 1-16.
Rivesvine, W. Va., March 17-28.
Senecaville, Ohio, March 30-April 25.
GROGG, W. A.
(U8-24th St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)
H~S,

J. M.

(Greer. S. C.)
Chester, W. Va ., March 14-28.
Philadelpbia, Pa., April 4-28.

HOBBS, E. O.
(Willow Hill, III.)
HORTON, NEAL
(Rineyville, Ky.)
Home Mission evangelism till March 7.
Middletown, N . Y., March 14-28.
Annawalt, W. Va., April 4-18.
Lagootee, Ind., April 25-May 9.
Greenwood, Ind., May 16-30.
HOOVER, L. 8.
(Tionesta, Pa.)
Chester, W. Va., March 14-28.
HOPKINS, W. P.
(Campbellsburg, Ky.)

Song Led.er, IlA., Black-

MeS!~f~:'o~~i.t

BDW ARDS, WE8LEY G.
(Prophetic Conventions, I1lustratei. ill
Kendall Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.)

~~!~ Pi anist

and Cblldren's
Worker, Shelby, Ohio)

FERGU80N'(8a'!~~~~. ~hIO)
Cleveland, Ohio, March 4-14.

EVangflJists, 797
Lehman St., Lebanon, Pit.' )
Harrisburg, Pa·., March 28-Apnl 18.
Terre Hill, Pa., April 25-l\Iay 2.

L~~~~'n::~_~~angelist,

421 So. 10tb St.
Terre Haute, Ind. )
Meadville, Pa" Feb. 28-Ma rch 14.
Buffalo, N. Y., Marcb 21-April 4.
Olean, N. Y., April 11-25.
Burlington, vt., May 2-16.

L~;rrN.l'tei:iIgton

Ave., Wilmore, Ky .)
Godfrey, Ill., March 7-28.

LINCICOME, F.
(Gary, Ind.)

KELLER, J. OBVAN AND WIFE.
(Evangelist, Singers, with Hawaiian MUlle.

M~~g~~'b~:5~lrarcb

St. J ·oseph,
14.
Willis, Kan., March 18-April 4.

SANDERS, HERBERT W.
(1833 N. Park Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.)
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
(326 S. HarriS Ave., Columbus, Oblo)
SHAW, BLISH R.
(Song lnvangelist, H63 103rd Ave., Oak·
]ani, Call1.)
8TUCKY, N. e.
(H West Park Ave., Columbul, Ohio)
SPARKS, BURL
(Song Evangelist, Seymour, Ind.)

THeMAS, JOHN
(Wilmore, Ky.l
Transvaal, Feb. 21-March 21.
Natal, April 5-11.

--------------

LINN, C. H. JACK, AND WIFB.
(Oregon, Wis.)
LYON, REV. AND MRS. OSCAR B.
(New Albany, Pa.)
McAJo'EE, H . H. AND WIFE.
(Box 534, Lakeland, Florida)
McCOMBS, CLYDE AND SON
(Preache r , Cornet, Eupbonium and Xylophone, 2421 Dilman St., Terre Haute, Ind.)
McCRORY, WILBERT T.
(319 So. 5th St., Terre Haute, Ind.)
McNEILLY, LOUISE AND 1'lARGABET
(Singe rs, Musicians, Cbildren and Young
People's Work, 1009 W. Calif., Oklahoma
City, O·k la.)
Anthony, Kan ., March 7-21.
MILBY, E. CLAY
(Greensburg, Ky.)
Effingham, Ill " March 1-14.
Hardinsburg, Ky ., March 15-28.
Nicholasville, Ky., March 29-April 11.

TBYON, J. C. AND DOROTHY
(328 S. Lorraine St .. Wi('hitlt, Kan.)
Longmont, Colo., lIIarch 2-21.
Vega, Tex., March 24-April 11.
Kiowa, Kan., April 12-15.
Grand Island, Neb., April 18-May 2.
VANDALL, N . B .
(303 Brittain Road, Akron, Ohio)
VAN HOUGHTON, E.
(Evangelis t, Chalk Artist, Coshocton, 0 .)
WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
WILEY, A. ~I.
(223 E. Wisc. Ave., Jamestown, N. Dak.)
WILSON. D. E.

ri~e~:f~~d.iC~a~,t. J~~!bhall~~8.'

N. Y.)

E. St. Louis, Ill., April 4-18.
Fowler, Kan., April 21-May Z.
WILLIS, FOREST B.
Marion, Ohi~~~}~r~~e, 7 ~r-)
Yllsilanti, Mich., March 28-April 11.

HILLER, F. E.
(Lowville, N . .T.)
HILLEB, JAMES
(1114 Kinp: Ave .. Indianapolis, Ini.)
Sik eston, Mo., March 21-April 4.
St. Louis, Mo., April 7-25.

woe~w ABD,

GEORGE P.
(Artist Evangelist, 122 W. Barnard St.,
West Chester, Pa.)

HeNTGOMERY, LOYD.
(2004 Hulman St., Terre Haute, In • . )

WOOD, HENRY ALONZO
(Box 245, Crystal Springs, Mlsll.)

MORROW, HARRY W.

ZEITS, DALE G.
(608 W. Freeman St., Frankfort, Ind.)

MURPHY, B. W.
(Trevecca Nazarene College, Nasbvllle,
Tenn.)
NETTLETON, GEORGE E
(302 111. Nineteentb St., siOlix Falls, S. D.)
.TT, W. W.
(~ . estfleld, III.)
Louisville, Ky., March 1-14.
Tennyson, Ind., March 15-April 4.

OWEN, JOHN F.

.mSTU8, KABL B.
(lnvangelist. Hrown's Hillcrest Home,
Indiana, Pa.)
Baltimore, Md., March 10-28.

ROOD, PERRY R.
(1308 Union St., Huntington, W. Va.)
Roan.oke, Va., March 8- 21.
Huntington, 'V. Ya., March 22,26.
Open dat_es_._ _ _ _ _ __

THOMAS, DANIEL LLOYD
(1713 .Johnson St., Keokuk, Iowa)

HUMMJI;L, ELLIS
(Cincinnatull, N. Y.)

JOPPIE, A. 8.
(1117 Liberty St., Allentow., Pa.)
Port Huron, Mich., March 7-21.
Brushton. N. Y., Marcb 28-AprU 11.
D etroit, Mich., April 18-May 2.

BeBERTS, T. P.
(321 Belview Ave., Wilmore, Kr.)

LEWIS, RAYMOND
(Song Evangelist, 316 Euclid Ave., Van
Wert, Obio)

.WEN, JOSEPH.
(Boaz, Ala.)

JENKINS, ROSCOE
(CarrolLton, Ky.)
Frankfort, Ind .. March 6-21.
Winchester, Ind., March 22-April 4.

BIDOUT, G. W.
(306 8th Ave., Haddon Helght_, N. 1.)

TERRY, THOS. L.
(Preacher and Singer, Stanford, Ky.)

HUDNALL, W. E.
(613 El. 37tb St., Savannab, Ga.)

KITTLE, ANNA ELLEN
(Sugar Creek, Ohio)
Works In Sta1'k, Tuscarawas and Coshocton Co., Ohio.

REES, PA.UL S.
(619 El. 46th St., Kansas City, Mo.)
Upland, Ind., March 5-10.
Huntington, W. Va., Marcb 14-28.

LEWIS, JOS. H.
(Wilmore, Ky.)

Ol'ERLEY, E. R.

HUTCHERSON, CY
(Glasgow, Ky.)
Maryland , Penn, N . J ., Marcb, April, May

N. Y .)

O·pen dates for March.

HUFFMAN, JeHN A
(Elvangelist, 302 Morton Blvd., Marlo.,
Ind.)
Louisville, Ky., Jan . 25-May 1.
Sparta, O·hio, May 2-16.

JOHNSON, ANDREW
(Wilmore, Ky.)

Minneapolis, Kan., l\~arch 14-28.
Ft Smith, Ark., Apnl 4-18.
KiiIgfisher, Okla., April 25-May 9.

FAMfn'd

GALLOW AY, GEO. M.
(2104 Revere Ave., Dayton, Ohio.)
Franklin, Ohio, March 2-14.
Ashland, Ohio, March 16-28.
Ironton, Ohio, March 30-April 1.
Mannsfi eld, Ohio, April 1-18.
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 20-May 2.

GIBSON, JAl\lES
("Irish mvangelist," 1029 O'Fallen Ave.,
Bellevue, Ky .)
Warren, Obio, March 1-21.
Jonesboro, Ind., March 22 -April 4.

CARTER, JORDAN W.
(Wilmore, Ky.)

C(Wo~~~~t!so:O~t!.'.~ Jlemphlll,

FUGETT, C. B.
Manchester, Conn., Feb. 21-March 7.
New Bedford, Mass., Marcb 8-21.
Malden, Mass., March 28-April 11.
Indianapolls, Ind., April 14-25.
Mishawaka, Ind., April 28-May 9.

KJ.)

KENNEDY, J. UOBERT
)
(Singer, 3443 W estminster, Dallas, Texas

ARMSTRONG, C. I.
(Chazy, N. Y" Box 96)
Marion, Ind., March 16-28.

BECK BROTHERS
(1310 So. 3rd St., Louisville, Ky.)

BEED, LAWRENCE
(Damallcus, Ohio)
Burnip, Mich., March 2-14.
Portland, Mich., M.a rch 15-28.
Ionia, Mich ., March 30-April 2..

Freeport, Kan., April 9-25.
Bellvu e, Colo., April 20-May 16.

Lo(~f:~. ~~I:, ~:~:, 2r;f~i~c~aii4

~~f;\V~\~'k?~~'.,~;~~ it~ril

Ohio.)

4.

ColumbUS, (~I~,m1~;iJ ~~i8~
Houghton, N. Y., April 20-25.
PAGE, LOREN E.
PAPPAS, PAUL JOHN
(314 Disston St., Tarpoa Springs, Fla.)
PARKEB, J. R.
(H5 Nortb LeXington Ave., Wllmorp K )
Abroad" February, Marcb, April, Ma/'
PATRO~,

D. E. AND LEOLA
(Evangelist and Violinist 116 N Da
S~.. nhrichsville: Obio)'
W8011
Kansas City, Mo., March 2-14
Mt. Sterling, Ky., March 15-28
t\ew Brighton, Pa., March 29-A'pril 11.

PAUL. JOHN

Miami, ~~~,V~~I:!h ~~;r' Iowa)
Atlanta. Ga .. April 1-11.
Henderson, Tex., April 15-30.

peOOCK, B. H.
(183 Parkman Ri., N. W., WarreR, Ohio)
POLOVINA, S. E. (Metho41st Sam)
(Alta, Iowa)
QUINN, IMeGENE
(~O!l N . :rnxeilo {'It.. Tntlianllpolll! Ind)
FI III t, rohch ., Feb. 28-March 28.'
.

------.@.------

BE STILL, AND KNOW:
As I come to God at the close of day,
The old, old prayer I try to say;
"Our Fa1!her which art in Heaven," I
pray,
"Hallowed be Thy name."
Then they troop Ib~fore me one by one,
The words I've spoken, the deeds I've
done;
How many are done in His name?
There are none.
I hang my head in shame.
~ow ca~ I say, as I've always said,
Thy WIll be done," when I know, in-

stead,
'have followed my will wherever it
led,
In the pleasant paths I've trod?
"Forgive us our trespasses, Lord,"
say,
But how can He hear me when
pray?
The hate that has filled my heart today
Has cut me off from God.
Hushed is my prayer. Still humbly
kneeling,
Into my heart there steals a feeling
As of cleansing, and of healing'
Gone is all hate and fear. ·
,
Lo.ve Divine o'¥flowing, fills me
:Ith a wondrous joy, that thrills me,
nd a heavenly peace, that stills me.
Surely God is here.

Mary Jemison.
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ILLUMINATED TEXTS.
"Follow not that which is evil, but
that which is good." 3 John 11.
At one time we had a large garden
in the outskirts of a city in Massachusetts. There were no fenees. The
tomatoes were the largest and finest ~
have ever seen.
A woman a little distance down the
hill kept chickens and let them roam
in the field all day. As soon as the
tomatoes began to ripen they b eg a~
to eat them.
Arthur would go down and ask her
to shut them up. She promised but
did not. This occurred again and
again. One day he thought, "I will
gather up those they have ruined and
go and make her a present of them."
But he was a godly man and an overcomer. So he took her a basket of
the finest. On the top were two with
tiny hen peeks on them. "Do the
hens bother you much," she said.
"They spoiled a peck this morning."
"I will shut them up," she said, and
she did.
"For I will forgive their inquity,
and I will remember their sin no
more." Jer. 31:34.
One evening there stood in the open
doorway of our Temperance Mission
a ragged boy. He was so dirty that
my ' companion did not put him in
one of the classes but led him to the
platform and he stood by her near
the ,b lackboard. In answer to her
questions he answered, "Pop drinks."
"Mom's dead. I sleep in a barrel. I
got a rat. His name is Skee. I love
him and he loves me."
She told him about Jesus and that
he loved him better than he loved
Skee, and would forgive his sins.
He said, "Can't anybody love me.
I fig,h t with the boys. I steal sometimes. I don't mind pop."
She wrote on the board what he had
told her. Then she took the eraser
and rubbed all out, and said, "See
your sins are not on the board now."
Then she explained how Jesus had
blotted out all our sins. He knelt and
she prayed and he went away happy.
The next night he brought his father and said, "Pop wants his sins
rubbed out." The night following the
father came clean and sober bringing
a drunken friend ,and said, "He wants
his sins rubbed out."
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
_.~·aw

MAKE GOD RESPPONSIBLE.
What? Is this not irreverent? Are
we not responsible for our behavior?
Yes; and yet we can so aim at his
&'lory that he becomes responsible as
to the outcome. Purity of intention
will enable one to be bold in choosing
only those things that please him.
Then rest as a child on his bosom,
feeling confident that all will end well.
Make God responsible as to your
marriage. Thousands of homes arc
unhappy because God was not consulted.
Make God ,r esponsible relative to
your future calling. Many try one
thing, then another, until life is half
~one before finding their true place.
Make God responsible where you
shall live, east or west, north or south.
Make God responsible and t rust
Providence as to your field of labor,
whether it be home or foreign.
Just in proportion as your motive is
pure wiIl God plan for your highest
good. If self-seeking mingles more
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28th ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE
Regular Sale
Great Revivals and a Great RePrice Price
public. Bishop Candler. Showing the inlluence of revivals on
Hebrew E)vangelism. Godbey . •. $1.00 $0.40
American history . . . .. ...... 1.50 .60
In His Steps. Chas. Sheldon . . $0.50 $0.35
The Central Idea of Christianity.
J osep h T . Peek. An authoritaOne Christmas. Mary Hitchcock .50 .30 A Manual of Revivals. G. Woo
Hervey. • ........... ...•.• • .• 1.50 .60
tive hand-book on Holiness .... 1.50 .70 The Mills of the Gods. C. F.
The Book and Its Theme. L. L.
Wimberly. . . . .. .. ........ 1.50 .75 Heralds of a Passion. Chas. L.
Goodell. An appeal for a deepThe First Soprano. Mary HitchT:eiC¥~~tm~ of' the'
'H~'i~o;;i: 1.50 .70 cock . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. 1.00 .50 er passion for souls .......... L25 .50
It I Had Not Come. Bishop HenThe Dairyman's Daughter. Richpe~f!'ost .. C. E. 'iI'a~dy:: ":P~;;t~: 1.25 .60 mond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 .50 drix. Some things taught by
Christ alone. . . . ......... . 1.25 .50
cost and Miracles." "Pentecost
Quiet Hints to Growing Preachand Power." " P entecos t and the
ers. Chas. E. Jefl'erson ....... 1.75 .90
Return of Christ." . • . . ..... 1.00 .60
The Minister as Shepherd. Chas.
Amazing Grace. G. W. Ridout .. 1.00 .80
E. Jefl'erson. . ......... .. .. .. 1.75 .90
Pentecosta'l Pulpit. Twelve Camp
Bits of Biography. A. L. Byers.
The
Making of Methodism. J . J .
Meeting Sermons .•......... 1.00 .50
Lincoln, Moody. Wesley. etc. $0.75 $0.40
Tigert . . . • . .... ..... .. ..... 1.50 .50
Forgotten Children.
Flewellyn. 1.00 .50 The
Christianity of Christ and
A Hive of Busy Bees. Effie M.
His Apostles. Jno. J. Tigert .. 1.25 .50
Williams. "Bee Content,' "Bee
Christ
and the Creed. Bishop
Honest... etc. . . . .......... .75 .50
Candler. • • • • . •... ......... 1.25 .50
The Poorhouse Waif and His Divine Teacher. Byrum. A true
H eaven ly Recognition. DeWitt
Pilgrim:s
.75 .50
InT~~~:c~ Peace:" J'.' 'R:' Mili~~:$O:~ $O:~ ery child can read. Edited by
The Renewed Earth. or The ComJesse L. Hurlbut. (IllustraThe Kingdom of Selfhood. J. A.
ing and Reign of Jesus Christ.
ted). . • • . .. ............... 1.25 .60
Morrison. . . • . .. .. ........ 1.00 .60
L. L. Pickett • • • . ... ....•••. $1.50 $0.65
The Story of Jesus. every cbild
The AntiChrist. L . L. Pickett.
can read. Jesse L. Hurlbut.
T'G~ JOrrdS:~~S~i~ .o~ ~i~~: .. .
1.25 .75
Some mistakes concerning him 1.50 .65
Messages for the Times. C. F.
Lectures on Prophecy. H. C.
d;i~a~agJ~n~:~.strl.t;3e~s~~' . : : :: 1:~
W!mberly. A collection of Dr.
Morrison. Prophecies that have
Wlmberly 's best writings .... L50 .75 The Story of the Bible. Abridged
been fulfilled and are fulfilling 1.00 .60
Edition. Hurlbut. . . • . . . . . . 1.00 .60
Hungers of the H eart. H. B.
The Blessed Hope of His GloriHurlbut·s
Story
of
the
Bible.
Hardy.
Devotional thoughts
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or less in your choices, God will be
compelled to permit disappointment.
He may rule and overrule for his
glory and your good, but only as your
ultimate aim is his glory, will you get
a reward. Choose then only those
things that please him, and he will in
return be only too glad to assume all
responsibility as to your future.
E. E. Shelhamer.

----••,.@._----THE CRUCIFIXION.

There's darkness in the city now;
And blackness clothes Golgotha's
brow.
The Son of God by man is slain.
See, now, the earth in horror quake;
The tombs are rent. The dead awake.
The temple vail is rent in twain.
The Lamb, the Lamb of God is slain.
All nature mourns her so.vereign
King.
The birds in terror cease to sing;
The fiaming sun withdraws his face.
The heart of God is torn with grief,
His Son is slain through unbelief.
The angels feel the deep disgrace,
And anguish for a sin-cursed race.

Oh day of darkness, day of dread,
The Savior of the world is dead.
Oh long remembered day of doom
His mother weeps. His loved ones hear
His body, wrapped in spices rare,
And lay it low in Joseph's tomb.
Their hearts are heavy, filled with
gloom.
Where now is Israel's promised King?
Messiah, who should freedom bring?
He whom they followed is laid low.
Do they forget the words He spake?
That He must suffer for their sake,
That e'en in death His head must bow,
And this is the fulfillment now.
Oh Son of Man and Son of God!
The way of death His soul hath trod,
That He might free us from Death';;
claim.
As man he died. As God he rose
Triumphant over all our foes;
And sin and death and hell remain
Forever conquered through His name.
Mrs. William Gardner.
------..... @.•
_. .----For everyone that asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth; and
to him that knocketh it shall be opened. Matt. 7:8.
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The Lord lift up his countenance
upon thee and give thee peace. Numbers 6:26.
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
THE TWO ROADS.

The road is wide, no hills arC' to bf:
seen,
The earth is covered with a mantle 0f
green,
No prints of our Savior's feet on the
sod,
For this is not the road that leads to
Gorl.
No cross to carry, no thorns to shun.
The track is laid for the daily run,
"Room for more," we hear them say,
For this is on the downward way.
Onward they go down the steep incline,
No r ever once think of the dividing
line.
Gayly they sing with mirth and glee,
'Till the edge of t he chasm at last they
see.
No arm reach es down to lift them in,
For the road they ha\re traveled is the
road of sin.
" Too late," they cry, "We are too late
To ever enter the Pearly Gate."
The road is na rrow, the hills are steep,
The rocks are ·r ugged that pierce .our
f eet.
The cross is heavy, but we must not
frown,
Nor ever once think of laying it down.
No train goes by, for no track is. laid,
Only the prints that our Savior mad e,
Of his poor bare feet, a s they pressed
the sand
On the road tha t leads to the heavenly
land.
Thorns like thol'le that pierc€d h is
brow
Are found on the road even now.
When they rend our fle sh and the
pangs we feel,
With the weight of the cross we almost reel.
Then J es'us reaches down his omnipotent arm,
And saves us from all danger and

harm,
Then we struggle on until we reach
the gate
Where Christ and our loved ones for
us await.
~rs. Kayte Murphy.
Bloomfield, K y.

----....... @......----"THANKFUL."

"I think I'm very lucky, it could have
been much worse."
These words were gentl y spoken, a s I
stood ther·e by the nurse.
As I looked upon the speaker, s o gentle and so kind
I found it hard to r ealize, that she
was really blind.
The sweet voice then continued, as I
stood there by her bed
"Instead of breaking both my arms, it
might have been my head.
And so I think I'm lucky, and I'm
thankful that's a fact
That I just have two broken arms,
it might have been my back.
"You know there is a saying, all clouds
are silver lined,
And so the sun will 'shine again, if
we'll only give it time.
I'll not always be so helpless, you
know that I can walk.
And when my arms are mended, I
know that I can walk.
"And so I'm not going to fret, of that
you may be sure.
On "Mr. Gloom" and family, I'm going to shut the door.
I want always to be thankful, for
really I am blessed,
There are so many people, who have
s6 much less."
I gently stooped to kiss her, as I wip ~ d
away my tears,
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Reference Bible

Handy Illustrated Bible
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Bible

P~NTECOSTAL
And I thought of all the bles sings, I'd
enjoyed through the years.
I h ad never stopped to count them,
not until this day,
When this poor blind creature, had
shown to me the way.
Lena E. Conkle.
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